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GEO. K. PA VIS & CO.,
Estate & ITlorlgage Brokers.
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Residence for Rale in the
Western part of the City, one Nquare
from State street, at a large discount
■ Cost* tall and Examine!!!
A 2 1-2 story house, 15 rooms and bathing room,
arranged tor one or two lam dies, gas and water up
stairs and down. Suite of parlors, marble mantles,
fre: good cellar, with copper wash boilers set in
brick, brick cistern and well, drainage into sewer
perfect.. A large woodshed on the premises which
can be used as a stable with a carriage way 12 feet
wide to another street. A fiue fruit garden of grapes,
currents, pears and cherries. Terms easy,
a large
portion ot tbe purchase money can remain on mortgage. This property will be sold at a great bargain.
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SONS,

97 Exchange Street, Portland,
Government Securities, Gold. Railroad,
and

endorsed and
b\
leading Physicians than any other Tonic 01
in use. They are
#
A SURE PREVENTIVE
For Fever aTid Ague, Intermittent*, Biliousness and
all disordersarising trom malarious causes.
They
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For Sale.

pipe!

O^dcusburg Bail-

road.
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M.

BREWER,

No. 90 Middle

For Sale.

Street,

Buildings and land on Pearl street, and sfore
Pier. Enquire of
W. SHEA, 27 Pearl st,
sepJSdtt

TnE Portland
on

ot Leather BeltiDgs. Rubber
MANUFACTURER
Belting and Hose lurnished to order. A!so
t>r sale Beit

Leaiber, Sides and Backs, Lace
Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
Portland, July ti, 1873.
Jy7-(lCm

mill for Sale

Lease.

power.
tailing
ing is 04x40, three stories. Suitable lor woolen or
cotton manuiacturing.
The building, wheel ami
shafting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse power
Wee ntire year, no trouble from freshets. The prop
erty will be sold in yearly. installments if desirej.
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be
offered with tbe above property il wished lor.
For particulars inquire of
CHA RLES BARTLETT. Wdton.
mylld.wtf
O

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No 152 middle Street.
Copying and enlarging done to order
the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Mcda’lion.

House nnd Caro lor Sale.
contains eleven rooms, and is supplied

A il
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retouched
caid, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles, wrinkles, and all imperiectious of the Biin.
Call and judge tor yourselves.
Motto— Good work at moderate Prices.
A ini to Please.
may 2‘J

hOUSF

will) gas and Sebago water.
Commands a line
view 01 the haibor and Island*. Barn arranged lor
Price $4,COO. Enquire or
two horses.
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO.,
28 & 163 Dan lorth street.
sep20tt
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Superior Business Oportunity.
Tin Ware, ai d House Furnishing Good !
store tor cale.|Locat!on ol great value; thorougbl 7

STOVE.

established, with regular

trade; manufactory c 1
Tin Ware, &c., connected; best ot reasons given 1c r
selling.
TAYLOR & CO., 20 Slate st., Boston, Mass.
oe28d3t

Drug: Store For Sale.
leading thoroughfare; first class: good run < 1
regular and transient business; chance seldoi *
a

with: as tbejowner lias other busiuess wliic
demands his immediate attention.

u

TAYLOR & CO„ 20 State st„ Boston.
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W. C. STRONG & CO.
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against trusting Jol] “

"Tj. QALlagder.
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4 BIIACOM ST,, Boaton.

Portland Savings Bank.
made in this Bank on or before Fri
day. November 3d, will commence interest o
Che first ot the month.
FRANK NOYES, Treasurer.
oc23Utono3
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PLEASANT

Wanted Immediately.

NEW

inumducturers.
Exchange Street.

indow Shades
'Weather strips.

LOTIUtOf A

00

M

Oo., No. 152, Exchange Street.

LAW BOOKS

LORING,

i'hotographers.
A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. DAMSON, 152 Diddle St., oor Cross.

SHORT &

JAMES MILLEK, 91 Federal 8treet. Every neecription ol Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.
-rucco Worker, 4tc.
Piaster*’r,
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Uml Esutt*

rnnml Mm nmiDnJ

IIARMON.
Angel! & Ames
edition,

Corporations,

on

Dressi Its Influence the Nerroun System.

9tli
$ 7 50

Abbott’s U. S. Court Practice, 2
vols,
American Reports, Vols. 1 & 2, each

American

A&nnfs.

*ch vngo Street.
JOUN C PRO TER, No., h
GBO. ft. DA FLs, j. ;D. No. 3014 Congress street.

15 00
0 00

Law Review, Subscription

per year,

5 00

a person has been
written down an
ass
because of
common-sense views upon some certain subor
otherwise.
ject,

Many
simply

entertaining practical

medical, scientific,
Young America, and Old America, too, sometimes, delights in pronouncing those whose
—

Good Hom.

out u

BY JOSH

BILLINGS.

hirst.—Let the color be

a sorrel, a roan, a
gray» a black, a blue, a greeu, a chestnut. a brown, a dapple, a spotted, a cream, a
buckskin, or some other good color.
Second.—Examine his ears; see that he haz
got tew ears, and pound a tin pan cluss to
him tu find out whether his hearing iz good.
All hosses are dam, but a deff and dum hoss
are not desirable,
Third.—Look well tu his eyes; see that he
has got a pupil in hiz eyes, and not too large
a one neither; hosses with too large pupils in
their eyes are near-sighted, and kant see oats,
and have to wear green goggles, and green
goggles make a hoss look too mack like a
trakt peddler.
Fourth.-Feel ov his neck with the inside
ov yure right hand; see that the
spinal collum iz well fatted, and runs the whole
length
ov him from fore to aft—a hoss without a
phatt spinal collum from fore to aft—aint
worth—(speakin sudden)—aint worth a well

red, ft

1

detiued cuss.
Five—l’ut yure baud on hiz breast, (this is
allowable in the kase ov a qnadriped;) see if
biz harte kan beet 70; squeze his fore Jeggs tu
see if he iz well muscled; lift up hiz before
feet and see if tbare iz enny frogs in them_
frogs keep a hosses feat kool and sweet, jest
az they du a wel or a spring ov water.
Six—Look wel tu his shooze; see what
number he wares—number eight is about

right.

Seven—Run yure hand along the dividinv
hiz withers tu the koinmeusement oz
hiz tale (or dorsul vertibra,) and pinch him a
yu go along, tu see if be nose how tu kick.
Eight—Look on his hind legs for sum spa-

ridge ov

vius, kurbs, windgalls, ringbones, skratebes,
quittors, thrash, grease-heels, thoroughpins,
springhalt, quarter-kracks; see ef lie haz got
a whirl-boue; lookror sum
piu-hips; hunt for
strains in the back tendens, let
downs, and

Nine—Investigait hiz teeth; see if he aint
foreteen yeers old larst May, with teeth tiled
down, and a six-yeer-old black mark burn intu the top uv them with a hot iron.
Ten—Smell ofhis breath tu see if he haint
got sum glanders; look just backov hiz ears
for signs of pole-evil,- pinch him on the
top

ov

hiz withors lor a

fistula,

and look

sharp at

both shoulders for a tweeny.
Eleven—Hook him tu a waggon that rattles, drive him tu an Irishman and hiz wheelbarrow, meet a rag merchant with cow-bells
strung acrost tbe top ov hiz cart, let an ex-

press tram pass him at forty-five miles tutho
hour; when he is swetty heave a buffalo robe
him tew keep oph the cold, ride him
with an umbrei highsted, and learn hiz opinyuu ov these things.
Twelve—Prospekt his wind, sarch dilligently fer the beeves, ask ef he iz a roarer,
and don’t be afraid tu find out ef he iz a
whistler.
Thirteen—Be sure that he ain’t a kirbbiter, ain’t balky, ain’t a weaver, and don’t pull
at the halter.
Theze are a few simple things tu be looked
at in buying a good family boss; there iz a
great menny other things tu be looked at (at
yure lezure) after you have bought him.
Good bosses are skarse, and good men that
deal in any kind of hosses, are skarser.
Ask a man all about his wife, and he may
tell yo. [Examine his cluss fer a Sunday
school teacher, and you will find him on the
square; send him tu the New York legislature, and rejoice that money wont buy him;
lend him seven hundred dollars in the highway without a w itness or a note; even swop
dorgs with him with perfect impunity; but
wheuyoubuya good family boss ov him,
young, sound and trew, watch the man cluss,
and make up yure mind besides that you [will
hev tu ask the Lord tu forgive him.
‘An honest man is the noblest work ov
God;’this famous saying waz written, in
grate anguish of heart, by the late Alexander
Pope, just after buying a good family boss. >
over

[From

the

National Baptist.)

$409,090,009 a Year May be Slaved.
Let us tell the workingmen frankly and
kindly, that their great enemy is not capital
When we speak of monopolies we first think
of our vast railway system.
These corporations govern much of our legislation, and direct no small part of the business of the
globe. Our agriculture, manufactures, trade,
and even ocean

trolled by

oar

navigation, are largely
railways. Our country

connow

has over 9,000 miles of railroads, and increasing at the rate of 0,000 a year. The gross receipts of these roads for the current' year is
estimated at $500,000,000—five hundred millions of dollars.
This is an immense sum,
and its influence over labor and over all the
interests ol society can hardly be estimated.
And yet it is one hundred millions of dollais
($100,000,000) les3 than our yearly liquor bills by official figures,
according to a
moderate
estimate.
very
Assuming
that workingmen drink none of the wines
and brandies, native or imported (costing
$110,000,000 a year), they pay lor a large part
of the whisky ($300,000,000 a year and the
beer ($130,000,000 a year.) Not less than
four huudred millions of dollars go every year
Irom Ihe pockets of our workingmen into the
liquor shops with which our towns and villages abound. Our “Labor Kelorm” friends
made a grand mistake in not recognizing this
terrible fact in their platform, and in not
making war upon the liquor-drinking system.
The evils of “the wages system" are us nothing to this. Look at it. Ilere tbe gro-s earnings of five of our principal railroads for 1870,
t iken from official figures:

•
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BOYS!

will begin on Monday Sept 11.
For admission apply to
sepGdtl
KEY. DANIEL F. SMITH, Rector.

Christmas Term

Cucumber Wood

PUMP!
Simplest,
and

Most

Durable,

Philadelphia.
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Factory
47 & 49 Middle
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personally test

the merits ot the Machine by
operating it upon any or all kinds ot work.
(^"‘Machines Sold on easy terms.
We shall keep constantly on hand a full assortment of machine Needle*, abo the various Scw•1K machine Help* and Attachments,

®“8tltchiag

Done to Order.

WSEELOCK& SABGEN1

NewDress Goods
SHAWLS,
Velvets, Plushes, Cloakings,
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

Fine Woolens for Men and

Agent* tor Portland and Vicinity.

....SUCH A8.

oc24tr

For Baltimore.

General Agenls for the State el Maine.
ectT-dtt

SIMMS,

Street.

Congress Street,

They neither Rust, Poison, or giro the slightest
taste to the water, hence, are much superior te
metal or other wooden
Pumps. Made by accurate
machinery, perfect in all their , art", raising a large
amount of water with a little labor; durable and
reliable, they are acknowledged alter years of thorough trial

Whitney.

L.

Hay® removed their

shall be happy to show to all who may favor us with a call.
4n experienced Operator will be in attendance to
explain the mechanism and show the working qualities of the Machines.
An opportunity will be given any one desiring so

REGULAR LINE

&

A

wpi

in use.

Kendall

M

Thompson Block,

Constantly on hand and lor sale at tho
Only Authori*ed Agency in ^orllnud,

'"TmS/uKm
oc23

is
[\ OTICE
the

on

3.*12|CONGRFM*
sey21d&wtf

for

Discount of Fire Per Cent,
will expire at
theclote ot business on the 31st, Inst.
W. HEKSEY, Treas. & Collector.
t»
]
Portland. Oct. 25,1871.
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EASTWAI BROS,,

Taxes.

hereby given, that the time allowed
voluntary payment of Taxes under a

*,

....•ALL

her cargo engaged, will sail as above.
For freight
*
apply to
CHAS SAWYER, or
ORLANDO NICKERSON,
lw
No. 123 Commercial st.

Discount

Boys

...

English Worsted Coatings, Diagonals, Granites, Tricots, “West
ot England” Cloths, Doeskins, &c.t &e., &cM

The regular packet Schr Bowdoin
Randall, Master, having two thirds of

ttSu

/7m \K\

•LM
>

E

PORTLAND.

-10....

Sewing Machines
|

by

Second-hand Libraries

bought. New Books exchanged for old.
LORING, SHORT * HARMON,
H

IMPROVED

Cheapest Dump

The Beat nnd Cbenpaat Pumps Made.
They are adapted for Cisterns and any depth e
Well up to 46 teet. Easily arrrauetd so as not tc
treeze, and so simplo m construction that any oac
can put them up and
keep them in repair.

_

Reports.

application.

mail on

Lists seut

....

SINGER

School

No, 45 Danlorth sC., Portland, Me.

The

hand Text Books and

HE 1)LON &

ijtzjxtiijw, Agent,
PORTLAND, ME.
oclC(13ra
Chicago oniy $120,000.
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Liberal discount made to the ProfessionWe also have quite an assortment of second-

oct30 dlw&wlt

A Full Assortment
....

THE CELEBRATED

c

Machines

ANDBUTTEKICK’S

SI. J UC? TJSTINE

REGULAR LINE

For height apply to
JOSIAH NIOKERSON,
No 129 Commercial st.

ieto.le

liumhnl

A

of Trunks, Valises

Paper UanKiugs,

ii jf.

POPE,

above,

SMALI. A

#1,1® 0,000

of E street.

as

A

Net Assets

sawed to dimensions.

engaged will sail

foi

.Hasoasuna Huiliiers.
rtEDf.ON, 233 1-2 Congress at.

Orgaii

$350,000

Ofllce, 10 State st., Boston,

her cargo

Agen

(rncluaing those at Chicago,)

Me.

part

Street.

uni Carpet Hugs.
lUHNSON, 171 Middle* lit; kwriBte.

A

Wero

be examined by bidders and then
disposed of. Some breakfast table napery,'
the present of a king, now Emperor William’s
best feudatory, was bought by some of the
Orchestra and Brass Band, Four Musicians, former habitues of the Salle des
Etats, who
Solo Cornet, Clarinet ami Brass, 2d Violin or
got it cheap. One of the old gentlemen, who
Harp and Brass, Brass and String Basso.
happened to be deaf, was |furious when he
Season to last until July 4th, 1872. Address
found that he might have had the lot
GEO. E, WILSON, Manager Theatre.
ocl7-10tOld Box 414, Rockland. Me.
at 130f.
I do not know why the brokers
and
students were so jocose when an inside garment was held up by two dainty
sleeves and the public asked to examine it, as
a fair specimen of the
large bale from which
it was drawn at hazard. American
modesty
w a
cannot bring itself to name this garment any
more than it can to speak of a shirt. It Paul
FEW Boarders can be accommodated wi h good
de Cassagnac were as good as his olt-repealed
Board at
oath, he would have run his sword-cane
209 Congress st, opp. the Park.
through the profane auctioneer’s showman
Also pleasant rooms to ler without board.
who held the article in question up to be
QjtlO-tr
scoffed at by the males and -admired by the
Tenement to Let.
women.
There were peignoirs and dressingand convenient house to rent t*
gowns, clearly furnished by Chapou, the famiall lamily, No, 4 Brown st.
mous ladies’outfitter in the Hue de la Paix,
sep26tf
and all wonderfully elegant, but dusty and
Boarders Wanted.
somewhat blue-molded.
The stockings of
* T No. 119
Cumberland, cor ot Franklin st. Per- thread, silk and Shetland wool were of gossail manent or transient boarders accommodated
mer lightness.
An infinity of bath and toilet
with good rooms and board. Two
(2) connected
rooms to let, lurnishcd or
unlurnished, with or with- sponges were knocked down at a hundred
oat board.
sep25tt
francs.
These were all of the best quality.
The little lady said she would have been the
Wanted.
purchaser if the auctioneer had guaranteed
wanted at
that he was selling her something which had
oc!3tfis state st.
actually passed through the empress’s baud.
As for the boots and slippers, they justified
the eulogiums passed by MM Franc and
Loekrey in their report on Parisian shoemakGIRL or woman to take care ot children; Prot*
ers.
Then there were, the ladies thought, deestant preferred. References required.
Also a Cook wanted.
licious things in the way of petticoats, flannel
Apply at 74 State st.
scp18dtf
bustles, iohes de chambre, sorties de bain and
woolen wiaps. a Some baby’s robes, which,according to the salesman’s legend, belonged to
the prince imperial’s layette, were bought by
a Russian lady.
A snuffy purchaser near me
shook her head incredulously at those belongings of imperial infancy. They were sumptuously gotten up, she admitted, but nothing
would convince her that they did not
belong
to some distressed bourgooiso’s layotta, and
were not palmed oif by the auctioneer to enFOB SA.LB BY
hance their price, as having been worn by
the prince, at whose birth, 17 years ago, official France went into the most excessive demonstrations ot delight that ever hailed the advent of a royal child on our planet.—Paris
Letter to London Times.
to

Boarders

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

Liabilities,

Co, Proprietors.

Rot8, Capt Ulriik, having large

Horse Shoeing and Job Work.
CO., No, 100 Fore stieet.

YOUNG A

#1.430,000

The regular Packet Schooner Hatti

f.

Hair floods and Toilet Articles.
SHERRY,No.9 Clapp’s Block, Congress 8t
opposite old City Hall.

J.F.

Assets,

HARD PINE PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP
HOARDS, for sale by

For

all
to

order.

#400,000

Notice,

corner

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street,
kinds ol Uuholstering and Repairing done

PPFan

I.Tlirp! wrpfltha

room

How in Pick

Company,

S hereby is hereby given that ray wife Ann Hah
1 has this day leit my bed and board, without jusi
provocation. 1 hereby torlnd all persons harborinj
or trusting her ou my account.
oc24*2w
EDWIN G. HALE.

ORDER
uttuan.

o’clock.__gFI.tt
Home for Aged Women,
ill 1
Annual Meeting of this Association,
THE
h<dd
ot Elm and Uxtoi d
the “Home,”
at

M

105 and 107 N Second st, St Louis, Mo.
by
John W. Perkin* & Co,,

STETSON &

and Retail.

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal Bts J
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering
done to order.

ers

eo

oc24*lw

FOR

Furniture mi<! Lous.: Furnishing
floods.

tlannfactsii

.rnsepsmmi

Folly of Fashionable Apparel.
mother of sons and daughters, all ot
wnom inherited
healthy minds ana bodies—
secured to them by her
steady adherence
to sound common
sense in Dress.
Wisdom is justified of her children.’’
___—Good Health.

Importers’

LA James 31 l)
S P Bonucr, M 31,
G W Bigler, M D,
J J Quinn, M I)
W Lt Woodward, M D
It S Wayne, Chemist,
G K Taylor, M D,
P F 3Iamv, M D,
S B Tomlinson, M D

Wharf and Dock, first,

or

Sts

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress
Howard Watch Company.

plements Established.

and

fiorted

The

81)0

—

Medical cb liege
J B Walker, 31D,
T SHoyne, M D,

Portland,

Exchange

of the

Implereputation ot ImFor partcculars inquire ot
u;.i ii..

Manufactory. Business

In passing by the new galleries of the Louvre, faciug the quay, I beard the tinkle of a
bell, and tbe voice of ja crier inviting the public to come and buy what remained to be sold
of the Empress Eugenie’s personal effects.
Accepting the invitation, I entered tbe little
court staudiug In the midst of the imperial
stables. Another bell-ringer was at the door
of the manege where M. Buclion used to give
the Imperial Prince riding lessons. It was
occupied by old clothes sellers of both sexes,
curiosity dealers, a few triends of the fallen
dynasty whose faces I had often seen grouped
around the throne of the Salle des Etats, some
dirty students, a reporter of the Gaulois, attracted, like myself, by the noise of the bell,
and a sprinkling oi those antiquated gentlemen in white gaiters who pass their lives in
hovering about tbe book stands on tbe parapet of tbe Quay Voltaire, and crossing aud recrossing the l’ont des Arts. The auctioneer
was a self-sufficient sort of
common-place
bourgeois. He did his best to be jocular at
the expense of fallen greatness. Each article
be seemed to think, was worth its
weight in
gold, if only as a relic. The dresses, laces,
shawls and mantles had beeq disposed of on
a previous day; and it was now the turn of
tbe underclothing and “intimate house-linen”
to be liquidated. Pillow-cases of flue cambric—so fine that one wonders how they supelaborate embroideries and deep, ical
ace borders—were hotly contested for by a
“petite dame,,’ a shabby Jew of tbe Rue des
Victoires, ar.d a party of buyers belonging, 1
should say, to tbe Quartier Breda. Tbe little
lady carried off a dozen. It “poses” one, she
cried, tittering as she spoke, to press the pillow
on which an imperial bead reposed.
The cipher E happened to stand for her name, which
she volunteered to tell one of the old friends
of the fallen dynasty, was Eulalie. As tor
tbe crown under it, ma foi, she was just as
worthy to wear it as any one else! The old
friend was not loth to cultivate the acquaintance of the
sparkling fair one. He assented
to this proposition, aud volunteered to hold a
which
the auctioneer had allowed
pillow-case,
her to take. The towelling was eudless. Bundle alter bundle of Fine Saxony damask
napkins, all with tlie E, tbe crows, the eagle, the
busy Carlovingian bee, and a prolusion of

l*. » IVVI

Offering

Labratory

‘•Portland iAdie **
mr29codly
UE Ladies interested in the
1I lveliel Association” are requestt Uo meet all e_

noon

Balers.
Chemist.

H Woodborv, 31 D
Jas V Z Blauey, 31 l>.
Prot. Ckt-mibtry, Kush

juiyxu-aumo

anil

Bo" «m Mas£

the

Com’y

excel

James A. Jackson &

ess

particular“Ad

o1

HARTFORD

Council Blnffs, March 27, 1871.
James A Jackson <» Co—Having examined the
formula of the ‘‘Home Stomach Bitters/’ 1 have
prescribed them in practice for some time, and pronounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use.
P. II. McMahon, M. D.
BSfFor sale by all Druggists and Grocers.

e-

U21t

Common Council ltoom, City

Louis, Mo.

Hard and WhitePine Timber

ICtT

is to warn all persons
°D my

Dow, Coffin

rieaittl.

Eminent Physicians iu Memphis.
The Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy for indigestion and diseases arising term malarial causes.
G. B. Thornton, M D.,
Aiex. Erskine. 31 D,
in charge City Hospital, M R Hodges. 31 D,
J 31 Rodgers, M D,
Paul Otey, M D,
H \V Purnell, M 1>,
M A Edmunds, .VI D,
San lord Bel), 31 D,
Jos. E Lynch M D,
G B Thirnton 31 D,
Alex Erkskine, M D,
in charge City Hospital. M R Hodges, M D,
J M Rodgers, 31 P,
Paul Ote\, 31 D,
U VV Purnell,
31 A Edmunds, M D.
Santonl Bell, 31 D,
Jos E Lynch MD
Eniiiciit Physician* iu Pittsburgh^
B F Dake. 31 I),
Wm. Lowes. M D.
W It Childs, M D,
I> H Willard. M 1>,
Q Wuth, Chemist,
J H McClelland, M D,
And Hundred* of Other*
Iu all parts ot the North, West and South.
J E Garner, 31 D Milwaukee.

For sale

30,515 00
226,500 00

gene,)

India St., Indies
dollar

one

but not very
P O Box 3592,

Clumbers.

adjustment (withall is

lor

preferred,

£ugmie.

Wt&JV T JE I>.

House.
Cloaks cleansed

SYMONDS,

N. E.

14

a wtll established wholeone acquainted with thp

bale

press

It V4>

f

recommendations or suggestions are unconBankrupt Register, 4 vols.,
20 00
genial (because iu advance of notions held by
Benedict’s Admiralty, 2d ed.,
lver
and Gcltj
7 50 themselves,) perfect lunatics!
New York, October, 1871.
Plater.
It is quite a study thoroughly to “examine”
Bigelow’s Life and Accident Insurance
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near CongreEF.J
vol. 1,
Reports,
7 50 a “well-dressed” person, especially a lady.
All kinds of 'silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
Yet we are obliged to limit ourselves almost
Browne on Statute of Frauds, 3d ed„
7 50
&
wlu)l'y to the externals when we do so. And
SilvtT and Plated Wiirf,
4th
Bump’s Bankruptcy,
0 50
ed.,
it the “outside” presents so much elaboration,
ABNER LoWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Chamberlain’s Commercial Law—1871, 5 00 how much must remain “hidden” upon
AGENTS,
which weary personal toil has also been exCocke’s Common and Civil Law PracSchools
No. 43 Exchange St.
pended!
ENGLISH tn J FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress st.
tice,
4 00
Oct 17
Thp t.prm “malfP-nn” is nflpn nsp<1 Whpn
Curtis’s Conveyancer, 12mo, 2d ed.,
2 25
speaking of an actor as he appears iu characstaftr Builder.
This expression is a
Daniell’s Chancery Practice, 4th ed.,
ter” upon the stage.
B. F. LTBUY, 174 Union Street, on sratrr.
one—full of emphasis and meaning.
3 vols.,
22 50 good
We would not for the world appear ungallant,
Teas. Coffees, Spices, Ac.
D wai ris on Statutes,
7 50 but it strikes us as just the word to use when
Fire Insurance
DEEMING
0<, 48 India & 1G2& 1G4 Congress sts
Herman on Estoppel,
0 50
speaking of a “dressed-up” lady. (One of
The old Hartford Office, notwithstanding its h-avy
y* jches,
Langdell’s Leading Cases on Contracts, 7 50 Dickens’s characters, you remember, calls it
Jewelry, Ac.
losses at Chicago, conies out with its capital unim“the best-groomed woman in the stud.”)
Maine Civil Officer, 12mo, new ed.,
3 50
J, AM B R0S K iVi EKRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
pared, and assets amounting to over one million
Mind you, we are very loud of the ladies.
H
MO
I)U
A
cor
Middle
&
sts.
Maine
t
FFEE,
Union
vol.
4 00
live hundred thousand dollars.
Reports,
58,
There is not a particle of cyu’cism in our naMaine Revised Statutes—1871,
The assets ot the Hartford Company on the 1st ot
4 00
ture towards them. We adore them. But
October were $2,785,877. It is estimated that
we also pity.
Massachusetts Reports, vol. 103,
4 25
A
CARD.
their losses by the Chicago fire will not exceed $1,It has olten and truly been remarked that
New York Central.|22,3S9,319
Ram on Facts,
5 00
Pennsylvania Central. 17,«.M.107
if persons were compelled to endure,;as a pun200,000. which leaves the Company in a condition
Ram
on Legal Judgment,
5
Eric.10.179.tiil
00
tor meeting all future obligations promptly and honishment, some things which are self-imposed,
Just Received a new Invoice of Redfield &
ake Shore.13,43o,540
the voice of the community would be loudly
Bigelow’s Leading Cases on
orably.
Baltimore and Ohio. 9.371,427
heard
the
The Company is now prepared under this undoubt"
Bills of Exchange, &c.,
denouncing
cruelty..
7 50
And this stupendous sum, which pays the
XSXd Gloves,
That there is much discomfort expeiienceil
ed security to take good business. There will be an
Redfield on Wills, 3d ed., 3 vols.,
22 50
wages of so mauy laborers, skilled and uniu
women
connection
with
their
WHICH
I
AM
“dressing,”
advance of rates but ii will not be excessive or exby
skilled, would not pay lor the liquor drank by
Schouler’s Domestic Relations,
7 50
It will be conceded
requires no argument.
travagant. It will be such as the public will justify
the workingmen ot the United States in elevon Damages, 5th ed.,
Sedgwick
8 50 by all without debate. And when we take en weeks. This is the
to
the
in a sound and reliable office that intends to
Trade
pay
giant Bend which
into account also the expense and waste of threatened American labor. And
Shearman
&
Redfield
on
dollar
ot
loss.
every
with it
Negligence,
-AT
we teel obliged to believe that the
time,
The undersigned is prepared to issue policies in
and
2d ed.,
comes indolence,
inefficiency, and a whole
7 50
of Eve have a “shocking hard time”
daughters
and
this old, safe and reliable Office.
of
domestic
evils.
brood
personal
Smith’s Leading Cases, Gth ed.,3 vols,
Prices.
19 50
of it. (Husbands and fathers think, too, that
JEREMIAH HOW, Agent,
Story on Bailments, 8th ed.,
50
have.)
they
Kids in 1-2 doz. bundles, same black assortX
Colored
NO. 67 KXCIIANOE ST.
English and American Railways.
Thus far we have confined ourselves to an
ed sizes.) German and French Real Kids with 1, 2
7 50
Story on Sales, 4th ed.,
octlTtf
Also Marguiret
and 3 buttons, plain and stitched.
assertion mainly. Let us now look into the
Thomas K. Beecher, in one of his letters
Circait Court Decisions,
and Marquise styles in every color and size lor La7
50
Taney’s
matter a little deeper—namely; its effect upBOSTON, October 13th, 1*71.
dles, Gents. Misses and Children.
from England, says:
7 50
Throop on Verbal Agreements, vol. 1.
on the health, particularly the nervous sysN. B.
Country Merchants and store keepers'will
The railways here are not better than our
of
the
United
States
on
which
vols.
28
&
so
6
50
tem,
maintaining
their
to
quietness
it
to
call
find
and
advantage
Digest,
29,
ea.,
examine‘the
siu
Either the English roads have deterioown.
much of happiness depends. A fidgety, nergoods and price*.
United
States
Statutes
at
Large, vol. 16, 5 50 vous
Orders promptly aliened to
I
or else our own have appreciated.
cannot teel truly happy.
rated,
Unperson
F LAINER,
Virgin’s Supplemental Digest Me. ReInsurance
steady, disquiet nerves are among the most assume that the tastest train on the direct
New York Branch, 335 Cun.reas st, Portland. Me.
*
5 50
ports,
distressing ills that humanity endures.— line between Liverpool aud Loudon may be
sepSUl
BOSTON, MASS.
Washburn’s Law Lectures, 12mo.,
Thereby digestion is deranged, the mind be- taken as a fair sample, and compared with
2 00
similar trains on the Erie Railway at home—
All
clouded, and “dumps” promulgated.
ELI i8 HOWE
Wharton’s Precedents of Indictments,
this, certainly, and a great deal more which with which I am most familiar. From LiverCash Capital,
3d ed., 2 vols.,
00
15
pool to London, two hundred and ten miles,
may not be publicly discussed.

rJ lios T Ellis. M D
J A Hahn, M D

Oe hand and

Catalogues to applicant*.

DEPOSITS

»

finest kid, of three different size* »
with ease and comfort. Sold b;
Druggists, price 15,20 and 30 cents each.
F.C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, N. Y.

ON
met

IV.,

of

on the
are worn

and

li.J.ROItKII.I/
I10ESE AND SHIP PAINTER,
No 11 Danlorth St., Portland, Me.
Cotitraets taken In any part ol thecountry. Protnp
attention paid to
jobbing,
aug29

OC20

try

one

spread

•__

ALL KINDS

pains oiany

kind ?

They will certainly cure.
They are composed of choice emollient gums

EVANtS,

PLANT NO

or

Wells' Machine -spread Strengthening Plasters

Ku-

FAIRFIELD.

J>1tf

f

Have you taken cold ? Are yon afflicted wit

Rheumatism,

COUNSELLOR AT
FOUT

*

YOU

FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID I]
DOCONSEQUENCE
OF OVER EXERTION ?

amrlrd C lmira, Ac.
rr-All kinds ol repairing neatly done. Furnl
ock5-t!3li&Stt
lure boxed and matted.

WILLIAM

No. 43 Lin

WM, BUSK.

*

Mattress is,

,|rU«uou(h

18-d4w______
Wood!
Wood!
and SOFT WOOD for sale at
Also Dry Edgings.

MANUFACTURER OF

Paiu-om

street.

00

Respectfully,
RUD. GARRIGUE, President.
JOHN EDW. KAHL, Vice-President.
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary.

believe them to be the best toncneral use now offered tor be

J L Vattier 31 D
C T Simpson, M D,
S C M user alt, M D,
W T Taliia'erro. M J>,
J H Buckner, 31 D,
G A Doherty. M D,
C Woodward M D,
I) W McCarthy, M D,
R H Johnson, 31 D,

417,400

$357,015

Eminent Physician* in Cincinnati.
all of whom are Professors iu one or the
other ol the Medical Colleges.
No other Bitters have ever been offered to the public embracing so many valuable remedial ngcuis.

BECKETT,

coin street.
HARD

lJ PHOL8TERER
Suits, Loungf-s,

we
tor

of

Chicago)
Chicago Losses (if

Nearly

Winter

137 ^Middle

at 3C

HOOPER,

Vos. 31 d> 33

can

H S Habn, 31 D,
K DcVicar, M D
Mor’n S Bains, 31 D,
R laid lam, M D,
Jas A Cullius, 31 D,

Merchant Tailor,

odd 1 y

J.

C.

W.

1/iM Master of Modern Languages in the Provin:iai Ttaining School, High and Grammar Schools,
tt. John, N. B.
Relerences: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,

Esq.
Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock v.
Free Mreet, or in writing P. O. Box 18GG

Bitters in the

course

out

J.C. Whitehall, E»q„

3Iaiiner, Anal, tical
Chtmist,

GARMENTS.

Language.

Losses in

Herbert Pmnm, Frol.,
St Louis College of Phar-

G A

Gentlemen l

and.

Fall

Morazain,

Teacher of the French

the

NEEDING

apr22dtf

Jules Ch, L.

to

ot Portland.

of

St

03

($1,135,332

LIABILITIES.

Pharmacy,

mitted to us and
ic and stimulant

respectfully submit them to the

paid to allkindsoltlobbing

line.

Presented

Public

srrooo&iUASTic wobkebs,
(J. 6 SOCTU ST.,

Ever

was

PLAIN AND OliNAMKNTAL

■

Physician City Hospital,

public.

LASTEHEBS,

01

53,879

aud Moit-

Temporary Loans against Collateral Security,
11,000 00
Stocks owned (principally U. S. 520),
557,600 00
Interest Acciued,
9.493 33
Bills Receivable,
3,50113
Uncollected Premiums,
3,086 45
Other Property—Miscellaneous
Items,
13,92125

them.
worjd
Minion UirMch, Analytical Chemist.
Eminent Physician* ol Chicago.
The formula ol the HomaBitters has been sub-

No

aug22

eis.

noaiu

They are superior to all other Stomach
15nuo landers, Analytical

OF-

Marble,"and will receive orders to
all kinds of Monumental stock, at prices
that will not lailto tesatisfactory to all marble work-

to uieuiuer

53,33184

gage,

ol Medical Archives.
Dr C V F Ludwig
Alt’ed Heacock. M D
S Gratz Closes, MD
C Herricks, M D,
W A Wilcox, 31 D
C A Ware, 31 D,
E. CL Eiuniilm, ltl D.
Prof, ot Homeopathy Medical College.
1 U Comstock, 31 I),
T J Vastine. M D.
Prof of Midwifery and Diseases ol Women, College
Homoeopathic Physicians an 1 Surgeons.
John I'. Temple, d. D
Prof Materia Medica and Therapeutic, Horn® >pathic 31 edical College of Missi uri.
J no. Couzlcman
Jti. D, Lecturer
On Diseases ot Children, Horn® ipathic Colit ge of Mo
Cha> Ipn Vastiue* ltl. D.«
Prof of Physiology, Horn®opathic Medical College
of Missouri.
John Hartman, M. D.,
Prof of Clinical Medicine, Cel. Hom®opathic Physicians and Surgeons.

SALE—On Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed
ami piped lor Sebago. Apply cn the prems?es,
at 25 Emery st.
JAMES A. TENNEY.
aug25

or

aim

Prof. Practical
macy.

Sew House

CniCAGO,ILI,.
Will give espe.iai alfewtiou so the purchase and
lor

2

,

63 South Canal Street,

■

Meuical College.
Drake McDowell. M. D.,
Late President Missouri Medical College.
15. A. Clark, M. !>.,
Prof. Snrgery, Medical College, and the late Resi-

Tenement Ilona*, situated on Horton
Place, ndar Dow st. One or both tenements
will be sold. P ice $700 and $800 each. The above
property is well situated, supplied with Sebago water, and is a bargain. Enquire at 6} Dow st.
oc!83w

—WITH—

Transmission,
Real Estate,
Loans secured by Bonds

capital in
W1^1 *20,000
Drug business:

an

WOODMAN * WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange 8t.
Unholsterincr of all kindn il« »r.« to nrrtAr.

■

on

A

SITUATION as book-keeper, by a young man
about twenty years ot age, and who Is
right

ment

WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.'
N. TARBOX, 158 and 160 Foie ft.

the fieures:

haudand in Bank,
$12,120 11
Cash in hands of Agents and m course of

JL. C. 11. Doisliiajfre,
Prof. Obstetrics and Diseases or Women, at Louis

For sale.

Jtz. A. O’UKIOW,

still mciitoi Flour, Grain and Provisions

or

ATE in Wilton, near the 'Wilton Depot, one
^ITU
M»ll w«tli never
water
The build-

J. H. LA ,11 SON,

Commission

Fixtures, good

Lot 45x110 It, Situated within 5 minu e* walk ot the
Post Office. Price low. Terms liberal
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire of
ocil9 ’3w
93 Exchange St,

are

ASSETS.

Casli

Every Family Sbonld Have a Bottle.
No preparation in the world can produce so many
unqualified endorsements by physicians ol the very
highest standing iu their protession.
&T Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading
denominational papers
United States Marine Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8, 1870:
James A. Jackson & Co— I have examined the
formula for making the “Home Stomach Bitters,”
and used them in this hospital the last tour
menths,
1 consider them the most valuable tonic and stimulant now in use,
S. H. MELCHER.
Resident Phjsician in charge U. S. Marine Hospital.
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen:
As you
have communicated to the medical profession the
recipe ot the “Home Bitters” it cannot, therefore be
considered as a patent medicine, no patent having
been taken lor it, We have examined the formula
tor making the “Home Bitters,” and
unhesitatingly
say the combination is one ol rare OAcellence, all the
articles used in its composition are the best of the
class to which they belong, being highly tonic Stimulant, Stomachic, Carminative, and slightly Laxative. The mode ol preparing them is strictly in accordance with the rules of pharmacy. Having used
them, seen itscflects in our private practice, we take
pleasure in recommending them to ail persons desirous of taking Bi'ters as being the best Tonic au-1
Stimulant now offered to the public.
Fiank G. Porter,
Pror Obstetries and Diseases ot Women, College ol

Managing Agents of the Portland *uga
Ilonse containing 13 finished rooms,
TWO
A besidesStorv
Halls and oh sets, Bri<k Cistern, a plenCompany.
I
ol
liard
soft
water broueht into lhe kitchen,
and
ty
General Agents for the Sale of the Bonds
lor Gas with tbe Gas
Drains,

question,

felntrinciit ol Condition of the f oiopnsy,
October Jot, 1871,

FEMALES,

care, and no tonic stimulant has ever be tore been
offered to the public so PLEASANT TO THE
TASTE and at the same time combining so many
remedial agents endorsed by the medical
fraternity
as the best known to the Pharmacopoeia.
It -cost?
but little to give them a fair trial, and

very
WM. H. JERKIS,
Estate and Loan Agent.

Real

Ilere

particularly

TO

beyond

Wanted,

Wanted.

and Builders.
Sr MEANS, Pear! at, opposite the Park.

Furniture—Wholesale

NIES IN THE LAND.

strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and
giving tone and elasticity to 1 he whole system. The
Home Billers are compounded with the greatest

1 1-2 story house No 6 Casco street; contains
fpilE
I. ten finished rooms, and is a
desirable loca-

and Mold.

are

BENEFICIAL

is sound

AND AMONG TUB VERY STRONGEST COMPA-

cases

Appetizer

They

Casco st, for Sale.

on

GERMANIA

highly

and in

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
oclOUBeal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

House

Companies, alter tliegieat lire at Chicago, are pouring in from all sides.
We can only answer for ourselves, that the

ant now

recommended as an A nti-DyNpcptic,
ot IndigeRtion are In valuable. As
and Recuperant, and in cases ot
General Debility they have never in a single instance Jailed in producing the most happy results.

are

14

ance

more

Stimu

Lot 60 bv 84 feet.
Apply to

Coupon** Collected or Purchased.
Sterling Exchange Bought anil Solti.
Loaufl Negotiated and C ommercial Paper

gr

YOEIC, October 11,1871.

TO PROPERTY OWNERS;
Inquiries concerning the standing of Insur-

contain 8 rooms, 2 stories, near High School
on Cumberland st.
Price not to exceed 53,000. Any person having such a bouse can
hear otacash customer, by
applying at City Employment Office, 3511 Congress st.
oc25*3t

“BUSINESS’,”

JOSIAH HttALD, No. 106 Middle Street.
DR W. R. .JOHNSON, No, lbt, Free Street.
ACKARD »£ HABDY, Fluent Block, Corner Oon-

Co.,

$1,135,333

GEO R DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

House Wanted Immediately,

TOBanding

WANTED!

Oeutftsts.

Capital
$500,000
Assets October 1, ’71,

unlurnished room and board lor a gentleman
and wife, private family preferred. Address
BOARD, Press Office.
oc2G*3t

with capital, to take charge
A PARTNER
SBlling department of
Agricultural

dyed

Cash

*

■’

Bonnet and Hut Bleacher}.
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 81Cj Congress Street.
S. SAWYER & CO., Rleachers, 131 Middle street.

if.

4

Fine

BANKERS,

of Ibe Por^and A

NEW

Manufacturing Business,

In Boston, with ready cash sale for all
goods rnannlactured. Address,
“MANUFACTURER
oc26 Gt
P. O. Box 1907, Boston, Mass.

business
dress

Dye

Broadway.

Insurance

family only.

|

Jy13dtf

Bought

Five

a lew thousand
tqual iaterest ia a

Exchange Street.
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

after the C l.i.ago Fire.

I

nOUSE

A CARD—In thanking my former customers and
frieuds for the patronage they have bestowed upon
me tor the last n teen years, 1 have ibe pleasure in
ieio<omending lo them Mr. \V. L. KElLEKtor
a continuance of Hie same, feeling confident that he
is able t) please all who m.iv give him a call in his
line.
CHAS. .s. SCHUMACHER.

Bought

desired,

ON WINTER STREET FOR RENT.A 2£ story house, 15 rooms, bathing room, gas,
water, and all moderate improvements. Fine fruit
garden on the premises. Will be leased fer a term ot
yeais. House is arranged lor and will be let to one

PORTLAND, HIAVNE.

Bonds

bnildiug

of

Krai

Fainter.

Ntate

amount

any

Minus

odated with loans.

Office at!Sclmmaclier Bros, 5 Boericg Block

Town and

to

loan money In

mortgages in Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Peering. Parties de-

attended to with
m\4u

J. B. BROWN &

$100

from

lo

"ilh

“

hrstrateapajiSg

PARTNER

Rook-Binders.
QUINCY. Room 11 Printers Exchange,

WHITNEY

GERMANIA

class

KEILEB,~

W. L.

prepared

are

ANTED,

BOOK^KEEPEftfp.^k^orcn^L Portland. ^oc25*3s

Carpenters

ocl9

Ofllct; No. 175

Repair ing

FOGG <fc BREED, 92 Middle Street.

WM. A.
No. Ill

We continue to issue Policies tor this sound and
reliable Company, as lieretoiore at the most favorable rates.

Statement

"W

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT.

NEW YORK.

I

Machines for sale and to let.

Of

W, O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Atlantic Branch Office, 10 Pine St.,

—if-,

H. H. Hay’s. A1

over

Bakers.

promptly adjusted and paid at

All losses

Loan II l

to

kinds

Liable.

Stockholders Individually

Qe28d3t_C. R. CHISHOLM & CO.

Agencies *or Sewing machines.

W. S.DYER, 158 .Middle St,

Total Assets in Gold,
$500,000
securely invested in Bond and Mortgage on

B ULLLTIS.

$20,000

dc Seeds.
SAWYEIt & WOODFORD, No. 22 Market
Square

Heal Estate, and in First Class Collaterals.

annually, upon

issued, turning

Agricultural Implements

$300,000
$200,000

--

on

AN

H- G- Horner, Sec-

--

--

as

Wanted.

* CO" ,M* Mtddle Street, Advertisements inserted in
papers In Maine and throughot the country at the
publisher's lowes rates.

Cal.

Capital Stock, paid up, iu Gold,
Surplus,

SSislrs

Geo. It. Ravis & Co/s

Tailor,

161 & 169 MIDDLE ST.

E.

or

Iw

to

once

A rtMitST’.n?ieriBe.tic. ?Ian

Fancy Goods,

Co’y.,

Francisco,

0- F- MacDaimot, Pres.

HEAL ESTATE.

personally

t

San

dlm-eodllm&wGw

137 Middle St.

oar

Insurance

OfBoe, 16G Fore Street, For //and.

**—**————^rwmmy,

NATHAN GOOLD,

•i

Street.

IN

Up-stairs.

st..

PEOPLES

•fr,BK D- Jones, President.
Chahles Dennis, Vice-President

specialty.

Oct 2-dti

1 be best goods of every
bond, and ail T^oric
•.less and promptness.

Wanted.

& Retail

DEALERS

•

I'XTJlVCJrEK, Corresnondent,

*

C. H. TRUE.

Exchange

Oct 21-dtf

All

limit

arc more

--

Western Commission Buyers

f

SO

Comp’y

Tlicl’rofil. of Ike Company revert to the
assured, and are divided
the Premium* terminated during the tear, certificate* for vi
kith

DAVIS,

f

Wanted.

oc27

Wholesale

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1871.

street.

at

TWOMBLY,

PORTLAND.

Halo of She Personal Properly

APPLY

RIBBONS, Ac, Ac

Companies,

OF-

Against Marine and Inland Navigation
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in
England.

~

H

Exchange

insures

their work to give satistaction. Send in your
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itself down to sleep; the shattered nervous
system exclaiming, “0, how sweet to bo delivered !”
Wc submit an epitaph to be chiseled (in
letters of gold) upon the monument of that
lady who shall devote her life to reforming
the “dress abuses” of her sex:—
Here sluoiberetb the precious dust ot one who deserves the gratitude ot
Every Mother, Husband. Father, Lover.
She pointed out. by her eharming, modest, untrammeled raiment, and with her pen,
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have reference iu our remarks to every portion of the human frame; and, as the body
rests upon the feet, we will take a peep at
them. What pen can write the torture endured by those two important members!
When the tightly fitting boot is laced or buttoned, and the lady sweepmgly passes out upon the pace, frequently the only thing that
keeps her from screaming, is wbat people
But if
would say who heard her shrieks!
they were all honest, should she vent her
feelings, many of them would join the chorus!
Certain it is that this one evil causes much

unhappiness, ill-health,and discontent—irritating the mind to a greater or less degree.
Other writers, in alluding to ibis poiut, have
confined themselves to lamenting its effects
upon the poetry of motion,” which is bad
enough; but what is that in comparison to
impeding the natural healthy circulation of

the blood through the braiu and entire systern?
It would not be a difficult matter to point
out many articles of a lady’s toilet which are
causing her discomfort. The facts are so well
known, however, that we drop special allusion to them.
My principal aim in this paper is to show
that “dress” is injurious to health not as
dress (which all know), but by reason of the
many annoyances and irritation it produces
—the wear and tear engendered, first in selecting, then in arranging, “fitting” the numerous articles which go to make up a
lady’s
toilet. Every woman can fully appreciate
these remarks. She knows, and savs, tlial
“dress is the “plague of her life.”
Wbal
would she not give, if she had the gift to bestow, to posses the power to dress richly,
elaborately, exquisitely, and all combined

with comfort!
But this is a point that never

can be reachhas been, and it never will be,
an easy thing to “dress in the fashion.
fixBetween it and comfort is a great gulf
ed. There is no attainable heaven for those
do the
who dress a la mode. If ladies will
the other. Many seem
one, they must forego
soltwilling to make tbe sacrifice, practicing
They deliberately bid
immolation daily.
good by to comfort, suffer untold annoyances,
Thus
and, besides, undermine their health.
they begin the day, and thus they end it.—
Thus they begin tbe year and thus they end
it. At tbe end of life they are laid away in a
casket, and then only their poor body knows
what rest and comfort are! Those poor aching heads are only then qnieted; and those
straining eyes are still, at last, in their weary
sockets; the tortured body is permitted to lay

ed,Bit

never

On the Erie, from New
—say n:ne dollars.
York to Elmira, in drawing room coach, is
dollars
for
two
hundred and seventy
eight
miles, a “local’’ rate. We ride in by far the
more elegant coaches at home, and at perceptibly cheaper rates than here. We ride
as

fast, too, on the Erie

as

here; about thirty-

nine miles iu either case.
In smoothness thre is no comparison. Motion on the Erie Is like rolling on oil; but
here we rattle in our seats like tin pails in a
wheelbarrow. Here there are four wheels

under a coach; on the Erie twelve! Here one
wheel failing necessitates disaster; there we
can spin off from one to six, and, if judiciously selected, the coach is still mobile and not a
wreck. Here it is difficult to talk, and impossible to write; there I do both quite intelli-

gibly.

I am proudly surprised, after an absence ol
eighteen years, to find an English railway no
longer superior to our own In any particular
that affects a traveler—no, not even in the

matter ot dust and ashes.

Sensible Talk about Putting Out
Fires.—A word more before Chicago is forgotten, about modes in extinguishing (ires.
Every one knows that fire is easiest put out
in the beginning. Yet the Tendency in Amer-

has been to concentrate attention upon means of extinguishing great
The steam fire
fires when uuder headway.
engine is a grand invention; but we want alin every house, or every
so a cheap $10 engine
neighborhood, to attack fire at the beginning,
while it is controllable. A garden-pump, delivering water through a hose, will, with three
gallons of water, put out a very large and formidable fire. With the great fire engines
there is also a desire to throw the water
high.
Everybody has seen many hogsheads full oi'
water thrown completely over a
burning
building, so that it fell upon the ground upon
the opposite side, and many more
pouring
upon the roof of the building merely to run
off as the rain does, when one barrel fall, delivered into the lower
story through the window, would have extinguished the fire. The
great secrets of a good and successful fireman
are:
play low, on the lowest part of the tire:
throw the water in a spray, If possible; aid
don’t neglect to throw a pailful this instant,on
the mere hope of being able to throw a bariel
That five minutes
full five minutes hence.
even
start may put the fire beyond the control
of a steam fire engine.—The Tribune.

ica, of late years,
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Politicnl Criti* in Euglaud.
Sagacious readers of current news might well
bo excused from believiDg the report that tbe
subject of a regency has actually been discussed in a British Cabinet Council, were it
The

not that the

most

startling

rumors

from our

true.
English neighbors have lately proved
The Queen’s serious illness was at first reas a hoax, but is
garded almost universally
fact. A still
now received as an indubitable
that of
more astonishing story, if possible
a league between tbe Tories and workingmen,
h'aviDg for its immediate purpose the amelioration of the condition of the latter, and for Us
final result the transfer ot power from Mr.
Gladstone to Mr. Disraeli and his Couserva"
tive friends—proves to be by no means without foundation. The latest cable dispatches,
not yet confirmed, report that the workingmen finally declined the alliance that must
ot necessity he founded on the model of
-dSsop’s societas leonina. It is to be hoped
that they have not, like the proletarians of
of Rome, France and most other formerly
despotic countries, committed the fatal mis.
take of accepting the patronage and protec-

privileged class in lieu of the rights
they might boldly claim without offering any

tion of a

consideration whatever. But ihe letters of
Mr. George W. Smalley to the New York

negotiations
last January, and
time a fair probability
that

conclusively
going on sines

Tribune show
have been

that there was at one
of their success. Mr. Disraeli’s hand is recognized in the matter, though his name does
not appear in the transactions. Such an alliance would be but carrying into effect a long

cherished ideal of the author of Coningsby
and Tancred. Scott Russell, the engineer,
was the chief agent of the Council of Representative Workingmen, an organization
formed expressly to enter upon this negotiation. The Conservative peers, among them
Lords Salisbury, Carnarvon, the Marquis of
Lome, Sir Stafford Northcote and other well
to have

accepted
known names,
reported
formally the workingmen’s proposal, namely,
that the latter should be provided with homes
are

in the country, technical as well as elementary education, public amusements and public

markets, that eight hours should be a day’s
work, that the principle of municipal selfgovernment should be accepted, and, finally,
that the organization of the public service
should be much enlarged, probably meaning
that railroads, &c., should be operated by the
government. These principles were to he
embraced in a law, the introduction of which
in the House of Lords was expected to fall
bomb-shell in tbe middie-class, bourgeois camp of Gladstone. Of all tbe peers
mentioned as parlie3 to tbe conspiracy Lord
like

a

Salisbury, tbe personal enemy of Disraeli, is
tbe only one wbijbas yet denied his connection with it. Mail advices will probably confirm the report that the workingmen prefer
to trust their destinies in the hands of the
rather mildly reformatory Liberal ministry of
Mr.

Gladstone,

rather than to sell out to the

poor a consideration as the assent of the latter to a few abstractions. But
if the Queen is really about to accept an en-

Tories for

so

forced retirement from her

position, these and
all other minor political speculations will he
swallowed up in the fierce agitations that will

follow._
The St. John merchants were

ified to

see

the first

went to that

men

city through

highly grat-

of our State who
the courtesy of the

of tbe E. & N.

management
Railway
leaving their stores loaded down witli boxes
of gloves and packages of silks as if impressed

*

with

A.

the idea

that no more of these
elegant articles would ever be made.
These dealers have no doubt expressed the
wish that such events might happen every
week and that the revenue officer might
be courteous enough to let the great
men laden with spoils, pass unmolested.
But
it cant’s be. The next morning, when it was
supposed that all the railroad kings, the grave
councilors of state and the wise

legislators

all passed with their packages, the train
i'i—-1

tlm

had
was

i-omnrcfllaga

tax-?al.lierer
proceeded to examine the passengers. One
well known excursionist, delayed by the good

cheer of the Bluenoses.
of

kids and

rare

bavin? three boxes

liis

overcoat

wadded

with three choice silk dress patterns—it
cold

was

weather—gave

silks.

The

up his gloves to save his
three boxes of gloves probably

amounted to the

ported that

the

duty on the silks.
gentleman showed

It is rea

little

temper.
Robert Colt-yer, ?iot Laird, is the sort
of

I

A Cori«u< lUtiimouial Qaetiitu.
Thr Triumphs of Co operation.—One of ,
,
the special social features ol London are the
Tbo San Jose (Cal.) Mercury contains this
singular story:
palaces ol Pall Mall and St. James street.
"A letnarkable cate, either of mistakeu
Every yeur^gdds to the numaer ol magnifiidentity and fraud, or wilful or constrained cent structures which line these celebrated
perverseness, recently occurred, and still ex- streets and ol late mdeed, their limits have
ists, in this county, which is deserving of some- ! been found in.-efficient: and “club leads” aio
thing more than a passing notice. There re- 1 extending westward, and now occupies the
sides with his mother in Santa Clata, Chailes
best site in Piccadilly.
TV. Silres, a young tnau of good
Douotless many ol our readers, when visitreputation, j
worthy and honest, hut of humble circum- ing London, have accompanied an English
friend ovi r one of these houses.
Entering a
stances in lile.
There also resides in the same
lolty hall, one passes isto a spacious diningwith
her
town,
parents, Miss flattie Burnett, a room, where almost every known viand or wine
granddaughter of Governor Burnett, au esti- can Ij« procured in the briefest possible time.—
l'hence ascending the broad staircase,
mable young lady of
eighteen, of line accom- with the finest and heaviest tapestry, carpeted
the visiplishments and unsullied character. These tor finds iho drawing-rooms, smoking-rooms,
young people, it is asserted, formed an attachbilliaid-rooms, dressing-rooms, bathrooms,
aud a valuable library of modern literature.—
ment for each other, against the wishes of tho
lu tact, there are accommodations for the
girl’s parents, who sought by various moans to members
which could not be purchased by any
break the intimacy between them. Young
individual with a Jess expenditure than $>100,Sikes was positively forbidden to see or speak
a year.
000
to the girl. Buteverybody knows, wholias arAsk an habitue of the institution as to the
rived at maturity, what such forbiddings
position of a young fellow who may be passamount to. Of course he met her clandestineand you will hear that he is young Briefing,
ly—at least it is so positively stated by those less, of the Inner Tempie, who has just been
who casually surprised them in their stolen incallud to the liar, and who lives on an allowterviews. This state of affairs existed for sevance ol Sl'iOO a year.
Atthig moment, perof
4th
the
last,
until
September
eral mouths,
haps, he is deep in the perusal of law books,
when Mr. Sikes, accompanied by a young lady
which are to bo found in the club library, but
who gave her name as Hattie Burnett, called
which he could not afford to buy.
Ip half an
at the law office of C. C. Stephens, of this city—
hour he will go dowu to luncheon in the magan acquaintance of both parties—and stated as
nificent dining-room.
His luncheon will be
their object in calling the intention of being
spread for him near a window, and overlooking
united in marriage. The lady remained in
an
the
admirably attentive domestic
conversation with Mr. Stephens—who, by the will garden;
anticipate Ins every want, and his toed
way, asserts that he has known Miss Burnett
will he as excellent as it he was the Duke of
from intimacy, and could not be deceived in her
Sutherland with his 81.000,000 a year. The
identity—while Sikos went to the clerk’s office whole cost of his meal will
he lor mutton-chop
for a litcneo. He soon returned with this need“doue to a turn,” aud cut from the primest
ed instrument, Justice Stewart was called in,
“Southdown,”—fittesn cents; with bread,butand the parties were duly married. They recheeie and beer unlimited, fifteen cents
turned to Santa Clara, remained throughout ter,
more; while the use of the palace and the serthe day at the young man’s home, and then
vants cost him only 830 a year.
the lady went to her own borne. Now comes
All this is simply the triumphs of co-operain the mystery, romance or what you may call
tion.
Why do not we eDjoy more of these adit, of the whole affair. The fact of the marvantages here? Why do our young men conriage leaked out—ior Sikes made no secret of tinue
paying immense prices for indifferent
it—and soon reached the ears of the girl’s paarticles, when the remedy lies so readily at
She
rents. They asked her it it was true.
hand? We have frequently referred to the presaid no, and seemed greatly surprised at the
posterous extoHion practised upon householdintimation. Sikes claimed that she was bis
ers by the
purveyors of food, but what are
him
confront
and
the
was
to
girl
brought
wile;
these to the extortions practised upon those
Here she
in the presence of Mr. Stephens.
wretched beings condemned to live at restaudenied everything relating to the alleged marrants? At the chief establishments of this
aca passing
as
Sikes
known
riage—had only
kiml the prices now maintained are pretty
quaintance—never intended to marry hnn—the nearly those which were demanded five years
whole thing was a fraud—some woman hearEor example, although the price of gold
ago.
to
ing a resemblance to bor bad been procured
has now lor mote than a year ranged from ten
personate her, &c. Aud in this she firmly pertwelve
to
per cent, premium, occasionally for
The parents believe
sists at the presant time.
a brief time
advancing one or two per cent.,
the girl—the public, mostly, sympathize with
the charges male at what are called “firstSome think her fears have been
Sikes.
class” restaurants have not receded.
A small
wrought upon until she fare nit own the bottle of English beer still costs fiity cents, the
truth. Others don’t know what to think. It
wholesale price in England being five cents,
is certainly a queer case. The pareuts and all
and the chargo in the dearest hotels there, fifparties are most worthy people.’’
teen cents.
Tea or coffee cannot be procured
under twenty-five or thirty cents, and a glass
The Civil Service.—The civil service com01 lemonade, requiring ball a lemon, is obtained for twenty cents.
mission hope to he able to lay before the PrtsiThe only way to force down these charges is
of
iileut during the present week an outline
by the co-operative plan; and we earnestly adthe rules and regulations by which they pro
vise our youuger citizens especially to take the
pose to reform the civil service of the governsubject into consideration during the coining
of
their
winter.—N. Y. Evening Post.
The
four
ment.
leading principles
scheme may he briefly stated to he, first, adThe Mont Cenis Tunnel.—A graphic demission to the civil service at the lowest point,
scription is given ot the meeting ot the
with competitive examination at every grade;
workmen in tho Mont Cenis tunnel,five thousecond, probation; third, promotion; fourth, no sand feet beneath the
summit of the mountain.
left
fixed tenure, the power ot removal being
At the beginning of December the explosions
practically undistnrhed, aDd the advantages of
began to be heard in botli branches of the tun'flexibility aud direct responsibility which are nel, becoming every
day more and more disclaimed lor the present system retained. Very
tinct.
At tbo beginning of December the
much still remains lor the commission to do in
French excavators beard distinctly the blows
the perfection of details and organization of
of tbo perferators against the works on the
the new modes of appointment and service
Italian side. Then the sound ol voices was
which they hope to introduce, but they have
beard. But were they going to meet
substantially agreed ou the above fundamental vaguely
at tbo same point and in the same axis? was
dootriues which, firmly established, will go tar
the ali-absorbing question.
For three days
to mark out the work o' the future. It is not
and three nights engineers, firemen and heads
intended to include all the offices of governof gangs on the French sido never left the tunment without discrimination in this revised
nel. They could not eat or sleep; every one
system, but the great mass of the patronage
was
in a state of fever. At length, on the
and offices which now forms so prolific a source
morning of the 20th of December, the rock fell
of evil and corruption will be entirely within
in near the roof. The breach was made and
the field of its operation.
the two parties could see and shake hands
The Government printing office at Washingwith each other. Tho same evening the paston will soon issue, executed iu the highest sage was clear—the last obstacle removed—the
style ol the art, aud accompanied by maps aud mountain pierced—the great work done! Great
illustrations, General J. G. Barnard’s ‘‘De- rejoicing lollowed. The two axes met almost
fense of Washington during tbe early years of exactly; there was barely half a yard error.
The level on the French side was
the rebellion,” which will contain a large
about

published. Fifty thousand copies of the Agricultural department's report for 1870 are now
binding,and wil: be ready lor delivery this
week, and the public printers say that it tbe
manuscript bad been promptly furnished tbe
report would have been published early last
The first thousand of the blankbooks for tbe new transcripts of tbe muster-in
and muster-out rolls of all tbe volunteers during the late war, which Congress at its last
cA.itinn ordered, are iust completed.

summer.

l'uu modus operandi ef getting a diploma
from tbe “Eclectic Medical College” in Philadelphia is a very simple one. James Brown of
Williamsburg, N. Y., supposes that he studied medicine in Eoglaud for two years and
practiced in this country for one year, and
thinks he is entitled to a diploma of some sort
So he writes to the college about fees, and receives a letter requesting him to call on Dr.
Bowlsby. He writes to Dr. Botvlsby, explaining that, professional duties debar tbe pleasure
of a personal interview, but would tbe doctor
be kind enongb to state tbe amount of tbe
fees. An answer it received nominating 8100
and an examination; Mr. Brown went to the
doctor’s herb shop and in nine minutes came
[ cut a full-fledged M. D., licensed to kill ab.

who, to use an expressive Western
figure, “pans out well.” In answer to a multitude of letters inviting him to come Ejst to
lecture on the Chicago fire he says: “Ido
not expect to be able to leave Chicago this
lit.
A nS U- It,,,..,
winter on any long journey; and if it were
otherwise, it would still be impossible for me student, lie was only a ipporter for the New
to lecture on this great calamity at
present, York Tiibune.
because the pain of it still presses too hard
Jones, who is now living in Paris, was very
upon us all; and then I should be ashamed
much surprised Ilia other morning, while lookto to take advantage of the capital market for
ing over some photographs of the she-communsuch wares just now, and so get a big price ists of that versatile city, to fiod among them
for a poor article.” If all our distinguished the face of his mother-in-law. An official visit
public men had the good heart and sound to the photographer brought out tbe fact that
head disclosed by this note we should he a the man of acids bad assiduously culled out
from the negatives of his patrons those remarkbetter people than we are.
man

__It_I

The

dant

people

of New York will have abun-

fully celebrate two thanksgivings, one ol which Gov. Holfman has appointed ior Nov. 23d and the other the same that
the rest of us hope to enjoy, if in the coming
election they shall be able to defeat the small
minority of repeaters and ruffians that have
for the past four years, carried the Stale
by
ballot-box stuffing and intimidation in the
city
of New York. If Gov. Hoffman and Senator
Tweed are victorious, they will have cause to
be thankful; but in that event the
people w ill
probably consider that they may be numbered
among tbose referred to by the President as
suffering “calamities.”
cause

to

The Tribune philosopher and the editor of
the Commercial Advertiser arc lull V..r 17
warm

friends, judging from

the character of

their mutual comments upon each other in
those able papers.
The Advertiser has repeatedly denounced the Tribune as a Tammany Republican paper with considerable
bitterness. But when Mr. Tweed is arrested
and Hugh Hastings, the editor of the Advertiser, signs his hail bond, the Tribune
turns upon the Advertiser wrnr art its characteristic sharpness for the act, forgetting the

kind hearted old gentleman who hastened to
Richmond to sign a similar instrument for a
greater Democratic reprobate, if possible,than
Boss Tweed.
It is

thought that Hon. E. B. French, formerly of Damariscotta, Me., who has been
Second Auditor of the Treasury Department
under Presidents Lincoln, Johnson and
Grant, will be removed ou account of the Sequent irregularities discovered in his officeHis efficiency has often been called in question hitherto, and an effort was made under
Johnson

The fact
that a large part ot the business of his office,
like the paymasters’ accounts, are four years
behind is regarded as unfavorable to the Auuitor’s business
capacity.
to

secure

his removal.

Notwithstanding the force and traud
used by the Texas
Conservatives in the late
election, it is doubtful if they have swept the
State by so large majorities as at first
reported. Throwing out the fraudulent
votes, the
Republicans have carried the third Congressional district. It is conjectured that the
Democratic majorities reported in other places
have been grossly exaggerated. The first dispatches came from Democratic sources.
The Tammany Voucher Thieves.—In tbe
General Sessions Monday, the Grand Jury

found

an

indictment against Edwin M. Hag-

gerty and Charles Baulcb, the alleged voucher
thieves, for larceDy and burglary. The following is an abstract of the indictments:

.HaBE®rty and
intent to

Baulch on the 16th
burglariously broke into tbe
of tbe Comptroller with
documents and

steal°,®oes
to1 w't^atn p,ap<!r’,>
18'
Georg^ sheL 8ated,forAu"USt
the
carPenter
er-

records,
1870, of one

work in
new Court it
Of $16,340; a voucher dated18* or tb® Payment
A. J. Garvey for renah,
12. WO, of
for the payment of $67,068 8Q_urt House
June 20,1870, of C. D. Hollar &
up various armories for the pavniel,. .r.
072.19; a voucher dated June 24, istq ot uV
Smitb for carpet and shades for drill
rooms’to
$30,441 42, and that the prisoners did
ly break in said public building and office and
steal said papers.
There are two indictments against each of
the prisoners one for grand larceny and the
~

t?o Cf)er<.da‘ecl

felonous1-

other for burglary.

able for ugliness; that priuts bad been made
trorn these representing certain prisoners at
Versailles and convicts at Brest; and that
among these Jones’ respected relative’s face

had attained great eminence for innate villainy. Jones was angry at first, but now thinks
that bis mother-in law suffered for the sins of
the class, by which he does not mean to imply
that there is to be no punishment after death.
—[N. Y. Evening Post.
The McGarraglian claim is soon to appear
at the Interior Department in an
application by the New Idria Mining Company for
a patent covering the ranoche Grand Btanehe.
In the new c'aim they will seek to remedy the
defects for which Secretary Delano dismissed
their case last summer, among which were the

again

absence of evidence that the members of the
company were citizene of the United States,
and the attempt to obtain a title to a much

larger tract of miueral land than tbe law allows any one party to bold. It will also be
brought before Congress again.
Suits against the Kobbehs.—In tbe com-

plaint made out aud filed at Albany by the Attorney General it was charged-that O’Gorman,
the corporation counsel, had brought six actions tn ttie name of the city
against Tweed,
Connolly and others in had faith and lor the

reafpurpose

o(

shielding

them from prosecntion. In answer to this charge O’Gorman has
addressed a letter to the Attorney General, in
which he takes exceptions to the allegation in
the comnlant on behalf of tbe State against
Tweed. He says the suits were begun in good
faith and will be prosecuted with energy. He
enclosed the opinion of George Ticknor Curtis
that it is doubtful whether the action brought
by the State will lie, aud that it is bis duty as
corporation counsel to bring a suit en behalf of
thfl citv.

The Tribune says O’Gorman will call to his
aid some of the best legal talent in the city for
prosecuting his suits against the municipal
robbers. He has no thoughts of interfering
with the suits brought by O'Oonor.
The
phases are as lollows:—The suits brought by
tho Attorney General are for the recovery of
money fraudulently taken from the city from
persona who received it, while the corporation
counsel sues those through whose neglect of
duty or breach ol trust it was so paid out. The
two classes may in some instances include
identical persons, but the causes of action are
distinct. These actions need not clash with
eaelt other, and will be pressed to a successful
issue.
The Chicago l‘ost says the Chicago fire has
at least achieved this much of good: it has
kept a great many other things out of the
newspapers. The paragraphists have had no
leisure, nor has tho public shown a desire fgr
anything else. Mr. Greeley, the potato bug,
4ll® sea fcrpent, the Tammany frauds,
and Washington’s
body servant, have had a
season ol respite aod
nepenthe. During the
past fortnight the mammoth pumpkin has attained a weight of x pounds
unheeded; the
Bengal tiger in the enterprising museum has
failed to devour his keeper; Dr. Livingstone
eveD, has Dot been massacred by the natives’
There is cause for congratulation in all this)
but tbs gentle reader, flushed with victory,
need not soar to new successes and seek to
compass the exasperation of tho itemizsrs by
burning another city. The destruction of St.
Louis or Milwaukee would be too high a price
;ven to secure immunity from the relentless
rnd remorseless interviewers._

^■'^x.'.8,'

A Canadian lawyer named Galvin, has sued
Boutwell for the snug sum of two

Secretary

millions of dollars, which be claims as compensation for furnishing the Secretary of the
rreasury with the preseDt financial scheme of
the government of selling
and

gold
buyipg
bouds by which the gold
gamblers were checked. He
says he originated the scheme and
gave it to Mr.
Boutwell,on that gentleman’s
promise that he should he
paid for it. The case
promises to be a most
one.

interesting

three-quarters of a yard too high, (a variation
of less than a yard in thirteen thousand.) After thirteen years of continual work, who
could

even
hope for so perfect a result? A
marble tablet, suitably inscribed, was placed at
the poiDt of junction to commemorate the

event.
___

Chaeles
has sent

O’Conob

of

New York City,
to
the
Committee
nomination for the Assembly, in which he reviews the repeating system at elections as well as terrorism exercised
over poor men at
the polls by political hireHe considers that he cau best serve
lings.
the public iuterests in his present position.
His whole time and utmost powers Trill be
needed in the proceedings against tbs robbers
who are not content with their already realized gains are now thundering at the gates ol
the Treasury and are determined to continue
their iuiquitous career through a fraudulent
canvass and corrupt legislation.
His position
therefore demands exemption even from the
color of personal interest and his services will
always be at the command of an honest legislature.

long
declining the
a

letter

The new plan for the French army is on a
basis of 342,000 men, besides cavalry and artillery, and 45,000 men for Algiers. Under the

Empire, in 1S69, the total force w»s 404,199
men for a peace fooling and 757,727 for war.
In the lattei were included 100,221 cavalry and
00,132 artillery. There were G4,531 men in Algiers. The mission of tho Bepublic ought to
be peace. France has a fiue opportunity to
set a good example to the world, and shame
Europe out of its enormous armaments.
Installation at Alfred.—The installation
services of Bev, Joseph Ivjto as pastor of the
Congregational church of Alfred will take
place in the church iu that village Wednesday,
Nov. 1st, at 10 1 2 o’clock. The sermon on the
occasion will be preached by Bev. J. D. Emerson.

Items.

The Nantucket Marino Museum, recently
taken to Bangor, did not pay expenses, and it
basluen returned to the museum of that island.
The improvements at the Wells R. R. station, aud at the dining ball and telegraph office at Kennebunk, as well as along tbe P. S.
& P. road at other points, indicates attention
to the wants of the public.
Tbe Biddeford Y. M. C. A. report a healthful religious interest, with some conversions,
fruits of the recent State convention of Associations heid there.
as

John

G.

Breckinridge

made

a

speech at

Nashville, Tenn.,

the other night, in response
to a serenade by the chief mourners of the
dead “Lost Cause,” and sensibly decried such
manifestations.
New coat of arms for Tammany: Embossed
crossed bludgeons on shield, green with black
spots, supported by the democrats: crest, a
tiger’s head, with insatiable maw: and motto,
“True as Steal.” Entered, according to act of
the Ring, in the New County Court
House,
etc.
There have been 14,200,327 pounds of tea
transported ever the Union Pacific railroad so
far this year; against 3,090 pounds for the
whole of last year.
The wife and children of C. M. Jay, editor
of the Treuton, N. J., Detective, are supposed
to have perished in the fire at KawakawheD,
Mich. Mr. Jay received the intelligence indirectly, and in the last issue of his paper announces that if the rumor prove true do further issue will be pub'isbed.
*
Horse racing has long been a chief attraction at agricultural fairs. Oregon improves in
the downward course, and gets up a bull fight
Wo suppose the gladiators or coliseum fights
with wild beasts are next in order. Wo live in
the age of progress.

Whiskey distilled from Canada thistles is
said to produce a penetrating and
exhilarating
effect, the sensatiou being the fame as if a
in
was
fall
tunp
jewsharp
attached to every

SPECIAL

,

Kittkry, Oct 30,1871.
AVAL MATTr.KS.

j

of the rress:
l'be officers ior the Wyoming are all heie,
and have reported for duty, but fur some reasons, unknown to the outside world, she lias
not been put into commission up to this present writing. The men that were sen* here lor
her have been ordered to Charlestown and
transferred to the Wabasb, and the Wyoming's
square sails have been unbent an I placed in
the sail loft. The Tuscarora has been token
from the floating dock and is under the
‘"shears” receiving her boilers. The Speedwell and Poitfire were both taken into the

Your

Aud

Nelson &

Governor Bullock of Georgia, alleges as an
for tbe seizure of the Brunswick & Al-

Principal

bany railroad,

desiro that the laborers, contractors, and the State, may be secured for all
He gives warning to all that the
just debts.
first mortgage bonds of tbe road will be ena

dorsed by tbe State, and State bonds given in
exchange for them. Tbe second mortgage
bonds will not be recognized by the State until

INe\v«*.

of bard labor in the penitentiary.
A general
enforcement of such peualties in hundreds of
cases would greatly diminish this infamous
crime.
A correspond^; of the Boston Journal
learns that the earnings of the Beston & Maine
railroad for the four months ending Sept. 30th,
A dividend of 3 per
exceed 4 12 per cent.

Free irom

COUNTr.

Being

cent, has been declared.
Enoch Arden has turned up again; this time
at Fort Wayne, Ind.
He was not enthusiastically welcomed, according to the local press.—
He was kicked out of the back yard, and a
large bunch of digits sunk immediately under
his nose. The affectionate Mrs. Enoch thieatened to split bis head open with a shovel if he
ever came hack
again.
George Francis Train is always disposed to
help his friends. This is the sagacious and

cheering dispatch he sent last week to Brigham
Xbung: “Plead guilty; Christian law allows a
plurality of womeu. Checkmate.”
It was at first stated that the wooden pave-

penis in Chicago caused the flames to spread
Eater statements conwith greater rapidity.
;radict this, it being asserted that the pavenents and the water and gas pipes are for the
nost part

uninjured.

Joint First

New

Tax!

BONDS

Vermont

England
Division

Portland & Ogdensburg Trunk

Interest payable in GOLD,. COIN, in BOSTON
I?Iay, and

November,

agement,

most

are

thorough

der the

under

one

being rapidly constructed in the
and economical

manner

un-

supervision ot the most eminent and practimen ot Noitbern Vermont,
the cash
subscriptions being sufficient to pre-

on

its JUouded Debt.

Call

FAIRBANKS,

CO., Boston

—IVl/,

J. B. BROWN &

ttJjp'JT

Examine,

LORING

PIANO ROOMS,
Black,

uext

28

Ha3 the
*

City Hull, C'ongrrii'

AW

Exclusively Agency for the
J^aed the elegant JewetT

A’so other standard
reduced prices.

Bros. & Co.,
Union Bank of London,

Baring

oh

WITHOUT

Regard to Cost
«.!»

Prov ucial Bank

In this city, Oct. 30. Mrs. Mary B.f wifeot L. B. F.
a ed 3t> years # months.
In Standish Sept. 15, Mrs. Rhoda Rich, widow ot
the late Israel Rich, aged
93years 7 months « days
In Bath. Oct 2H. M zzie L.. daughter of the lafe
Joshua Rage. Esq., aged 42 year*..
In Wateryille, Oct !3. Mrs. O.ive
II., wife of Dei
J. Member, aged 52 years.

*

-And

J.

IU

all

sale

in

of Ireland

itM Branches.
to

gums

snit, by

WHERE

FROM.

o*-3l

BROWN & SONS,
97 Exchange St.
jeia-snti_

St

Andrew.Quebec.Glasgow.Nov
»v

Moro Castle..New York.. Havana.Nov

Samartian.Quebec.Liverpool_Nov
of

N~0

ICE!

MA HIN K

smm W. D. Little & Cc.’s,

..

OLD PA8SENGEE TIOKETIAGENOY

The 6 per cent Ronds of the Leeds and

Farmington Railroad Company, Princi-

Travelers

pal and interest guaranteed by the Maine
Central Railroad Co.

aug 22

m, PAYS©A,

Exchange st., Fortland.
gn

W,

Comply

Jackets,

00

UTILE <e

—

l OH

EASTMAN BRO’S,

Drafts
Heady for

2
2
2
4

into Garuniits

JESSE

Non

Arrangement!

LEA

On Tuesday. Nov. Stli, I shall oiler lor rj»1a
Yarmouth Fall*’ in the Brick Store, near the
Post office, a good assortment ot Dry Goods Groeerie s, Flour nud Corn, together with such
other articles as the public may demand.
I shall sell chpap lor cash, aud do my best to ulcasp
W
P

Lgrut
June

M

Things are not always what they seem
But sometimes cheat by a raise glaro*
Too often like a pleasant dream,
Which, waking, “vanishes in air”;

Essay* for Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS
ABUSES, which iutertere with MARRIAGE—
1 fltb sure means of re'iet
for the Erring anil UnforDiseased and

Address HOW.
! uuate,ASSOCIATION, Debilitated.
No. 2,
Ninth St.,
j

!

French roof

story
bouse, just tinCushman st.; house pined tor Sebago
THE
islied,
md all the modern improvements.
►remises

or

No

sep5dtt

Men who of hoarded wealth may boast,
Though thousands they poseas to

day.

25Emery

^

Enquire

J. A.

st.

sn

on the
TENNEY.

All

Parties

urns

ihould
^reb

e

wishing

to visit

Chicago,

of the Great
iConflacratiou,
call al Grand Trunk ticket

House, where tickets

ates.

ocl7tf

sn

8.

hia, Pa.

D.

can

to

jy 26-9Nmg

c

the

otherwise,
Oiflce, opposite
or

be had at

tcommendlng our lormer custom era and tbo publie
eneralty to the above named firm.

for small NTEADI EIVUIMEH
Wi" Ilml l”° Hieir

ill’ on0”6
J. B.

lowest

ad^mage tS

latTOASy.

GDEXCnANfiE STREET,

n. BLANCHARD. Agt.

DEALER

Machinist Tools and

To

Let,'
tenement in

THE southerly
Hammett i-tlock India
street, containing 13 rooms, Scbagoo water ie p0..
gestion givoti Nov 1.

s.
J

Sugliib, America u
*

Double

wist

Barrel

,wfrt;'m eWvcr!JU9‘
O. L.

and
Belgian,
and Imitation

Real

at

bToowelL.'

if

uticlpating leaving the city now offers his entire
Foreign and Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods
l * great bargains, and will continue the sales only
g. oek of

Shot Guns

recci’eJ’>>e sold

applies.

prices

BULKY, 4* EXCHANGE ST.
ET-Sign of the Gulden Kifle.
oc 10 cod

j

u

If

»til he sells his b; use. (Sec advertisement by Geo.
Davis f Co.)
How is your time to make your
ill and Winter purchases.
Become early and avoid the rush.
sep7-sntf

GEO. A. HARMON, Sec’y.

Lost.
0"KET Rook, containing a sum of money, 'The
linder will be suitably r* warded, by leavl ng
with M. Wiggta, Cape Elizabeth,
o 'Dibit

},

Child tor Adoptiou.
male infant, two weeks old, born
lor adoption to
good family, where the lulls one will be well
brought up. Apply at J. P. smith’s, No loo Exec3'eotl3t»
change st.

healthy
ot American parents, is offered
A FINE,

a

Wanted.
A SALES LADY who understand*,
also, t)p«
"■sewing, steady employment. Apply immediately at

Eastern

LOBENSTEIN’S.

tl

No 4 Deermg block.

Hou;e to Bent,
OONTAIXIXG 11 room9, in good tepalr:

>d Deer\J mg on the road leading jrom Woodiotd’i* Corner
to Morrill's—near Kobe’s st. Inquire at the house
ol JESSE YOU*G,
oc31dJw

Army

and

WILL

Wanted.
at 187 Com.

tor

corner

oc31»lw___
Tax Payers,—Cape Eliznbcih.

Port-

JACKSONVILLE-AfZist, brig Edith, Crowleyy
New Xork; sch segain, Davis, do.
”*»• 8011 » ^ Urew, Perry, Boston.

g“

Xorfc11U

A~Ar

20lh’

vitt.

Charleston.

6Ch

Cll,llPb®'l> Smith,

2llb’8eh

Jas L

LAST DAT OF GRACE.
VTOTICE is hereby given that the Treasurer and
Collector will be at the Town llou-e in Cape EHAll
xibetli, on Wednesday. Nov I, Irom 2 to 5 p u.
wishing to araii theiuselveaot the benefit ortho discount ot 5 per cent, on their (axes will govern them*
selves accordingly,
K. N. JORDAN, Treas. & Collector
cct 31-d2t

1\

New

Malloy, Rutscll,

SC—Ar 20lli, sch Henrietta, Lea-

WILMlNGTON-CU12Gth,seh

water. Providence.

II G

Bird. Drink

NEW

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 27th, brigs C C Colson,
Prfy^on, Galveston; L H Kimball, Lunt, Savannah I
Below 2»th. brigs Etta M Tucker, Sp. risuian, and I
Altnon Rowell.
N EW YORK —Ar 27tb, brig Veteran. Snow. Malaga 43 days, (split lie-dot foremast>; sebs Hyeua. Gariliner. Port Johnson for Boston K A1 Web?. Smith,
So tor Portland; LNevton, Gray, and Maracaibo.
Heulcy, do lor do: Baltic, Parker, dolor Boston;

Howard, do tor do; Fred Warren,
Amelia, Kllems, New York for Rockland.
Old 2»tl>. brigs Clam Jenkins.
Caroline Eddy, Genu, Asplnwall;
till and Tally Ho, Cbisliam, Galveston,
Ben

——»

c;o<’mb?, I

JJTMFUJL,

and

STER EOSCOPIC

r.]greKo

?“P‘
r£®*.0X*1"’
Blngtnae,

VIEWS

Benms fm Havana; Mary
AAr2“'th“br‘igr'Havana,
Glaoe Bay 13 days, Whitaker,

Bibbs, Whillemoio,
Hall, JacksonCotton, Sliulce, NS, sell E G Sawyer,
Hum
Gate
Hell
through
Loulcr Newton, G.av,
rii/’-ibetlinort lor Portland;
h>r
Shields, Waite, fui
to tor
n, Llizabethport
Providence: Marv Patten. Boyot
New Y ork ter Portnr do* Marv LorfW. Simp'on,
Walt, r C Hall, Hall, do lor Providence; Gen
and
tor Augusta.
doward. Johnson, Port Johnson
PROVIDENCE—Ar 28tb, Sell * eb^tor Bernard,
in ith. Ja< k'-onvdle.
NEW BEDFORD—Shi 24th, sobs Wm U Archer,
1 ilidlken. Ellsworth j Knight, O-ombs. Bangor.
Ar 28th. soli Nellio Bulges?. McKeon. Boston.
NAN PUCKET—Ski 23d, sch Forester, Jordan, for
1 langor.
VINEYARD 11A YEN—Ar 27th, brigs Minnie Mil-

"'passed

do,1.Mary

street,

and STRAW,
J. S. RuBERTS.
PRESSEDot HAY
Cotton.

Boston.

>“p<,tt 23d, brig J W Spencer, Hopkins,

Union Hall,

be let for Lectures, Concerts, Lsvees. and
private parties, on liberal terras. Two drawing rooms, water closete, Ac., connected with the
1
Hall.
Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS A CO..
At the Hall.
ot2tneweodtt

he could not

22J’ 8hip Sliatinuc* Soule.
G»ay, Thorndike. Providence
24tli, barque A esuvius, Curt.s, Liveri>col;
LeonidaP,
Gates, (lo.
MOBILE—Cld 23d, barque Starlight, Seavcv for
1

Navy

(Late Brown*8 Hall,)

Livx^iM0?RLEANS~Ar
Cld 23d. brig Caroline

BathVANJ,All~Ar

Portland, October, IbtI.
Having relinguishcd tin Agency for the Singer
ranufacturing Co's., Sewing Machines to Messrs,
i HEELOCK & SARGENT, we
take pleasure in

Wishing

see

Phlladel-

°b'-'*-2w_WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.
Printers"or Machinists

notice.

hour may see all lost,
possessions swept away.”
But Boys may find at George Fenno’s,
At prices low. a “Suit of Clothes,”
Coat, Pants, Vest. Hat and Shoes complete,
Oornor ot Beach and Washington Street.*
Boston, Qcl 27._sn4w
short

And “their

V.

MARRIAGE.

LR1>

oetSltd

DOMESTIC PORTS

St.
IV.

CARD.

SAL!

new two
on

Co,

nil

JOHN BlIftCAN’S SON*.

YORK.

Exchange

Clears At

an

OJST

angl2sn6mAgents, New Yotk.

~~

Ilenry

Good Sauce.”

Only

ALWAYS

tar
27-tt

31/ A.

government.

Brig Lijo Houghton, Anderson, at Philadelphia
tYorn Portland, re)*oitk, on the evening ot’theiSch
four tla>8 out, during a gale from SW, while shortening sail, Chas Dearborn, ot Alexandra, Va, tell overboard and was lost. Every effort was made to save

WOOD,
07

SALE X

It ii.i ioves appetite and digestion, and It is unrivaled lor its flavor.
Wc are directed by Messis. LEA & PEltEINS to
prosecute ad parties making or vending counterfeits.

wjth theft patronage

E.

C.

A

r(‘31

sea

Maine.

stated Meeting of
the Maine
Charitable
Mecbanie Association will beheld at the Librarv
Hoom on Thuisday Evening, Nov. 2d, at 7 1-2
o’clock.
A full attendance isrequesltd as the question ot
Lectures and Debates will be teported on by the

FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.
Ar at Galveston 21st, barque Clara Eaton, Mertiman, Cardiff.
Ar ar New York 30th, brig San Carlos,
Sydney. CB
Ar at Havan* (uo date) brig Merrlwa. Portland.

heavy

idgewock,

_t

M.

Bums, Thomaaton.

very

School

BOYS.

mi

Steamer Diligo,
fox.
Biig Deborah S Soo'e, Orr. Halifax—J Poiteou^.
Sch Gem, Thomas. Newark, N J—Chas Sawyer.
Sch Alice S, (Br* Ferris, St John, N B—John Por-

a

Family

Tbi9 Institution |»rcsei t.« unc quaff d advantages
Home School. For particulars adorn*
U. F. EATON.
.11

Well’s Beach.
CLEARED.
Johnson, New York—Henrv

him. but owing to
be found.

_

& PERRIN’* SACCeT~
Pronounced by Connoisseurs

“The

Delivery!

ade

as a

I?1 ETIOK.1!\ DA.

SUMSJTOISUITI

n

C. VO 111 Nsours, Tailor,

FOR

Sloop Cornelia, Graves,

Pierce, Grant, Ellswort-I

in

31-iltw

Eaton

7777777

—

&c.

to be
rhe latest style at
are

SW l oosiO'i Street, opp. Preble House.

Out

Sch Convoy, Balkam, Boston, to load (or
Eastrort
1
Calais
Sch Geo Calhoun, Price, Boston lor St John. N
B.
Sch Mary K Daniels, GouM, Gloucester lor
St Andrews. NB.
Sch Emellne, Roberts, Wisoasset.
Sch Sylph, Chase, Wcolwicb tor Boston.

teouk.
Sch Frank
Packet Co,
Sch Cherub,

Suits,

RECEIVED THIS VOltNINU. and

ana

Sand

on

immediate

IN

AN

(ltt

and Ireland!

-AKt-

interest in on* of the best Dental business in
Boston; established, completely and elegantly
furnished; desirably located ami pays an income of
trom $t'090 to $8000 a year. A desirable opening for
a man acquainted, or desirous ot learning ibe business and having $3,500.
Terms reason a hie.
LANGLEY & BERRY.
Apply to
15 Cougress st., Boston.
oc27dlw*

Congress Street.

au26dtl.n

os-

England, Scotland

WM.

AT

CO.,

EXCHANGE

CARLISLE NORWOOD,
Receiver ot the Lcrillstd Fire Insurance Comp’y.
IGF*Policy-holders are roqdeStcJ to band In their
Policies tor cancellation immediately.
L. S TWOMBLY, Agent,
.eOllmlw

X).

_

ed pro rata.

—and—

California

Office 49 1-il Exchange a,.
Reliable information cheertuliy furnished at

111

following Circular has been received from tb.
Receiver ol the Company:
‘•Having been appointee' Receiver of the Lorillard
Fire Insurance Company, you will please lorwanl to
me lot cancellation, all policies issued
by you, without delay. The unearned premiums will be returnThe

Ladies Cloaks

for

and the Wr.t, South and Northwest, may obtain Ihr.aith Tickets, hr the be., and
mo.t
reliable routes Irorn Tortlaul, or
Boston, or
bew York, to any point do.ned at tbe
lowed
rales at the old and tellable Union Ticket
Agency,

d3w

Over- Coats,
Business

Procure Tickets

Bath. 6’s

quit that Branch of the
Baiilacss.

-FOR-

DESTINATION.

City ol Limerick.. .New York. .Liverpool.N

GOLD DUST'

to

NEW GOODS

Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 1
China.New York. .Liveruool.Nov 1

B.

intend

Arthur Noble.

DEPARTIKKOF OCEAN STEAMER*
NAMK.

I

—

Zitcov.

AND THE-

Middle ^t.

78

DIED.
—

Bills

%.U/iCCril»

JLLUfJ

AT-

Ity

Sterling Exchange.

|

SONS,

Lorillard Insurance

tV

Read)-Made Cloihitig

oc2!fentf

I'OJl

If*

H%r

OF-

rnakeis all sold at the lowest

In this city, Oct. 2G,
Rev. W. E. Gibb*. Roscoe
G. Barbour and MibS ifattie E. Hoyt, both ot Portland.
In Ibis city. Oct. 2?, by Geo. W. Reed. E-q., Chas.
B. Todd and Miss Ruth Woodsom. both of Portland.
In this city. Oct 30. by Rev. F. Southworth. I.evi
S. Pairott and Miss Mar* C. Bond, both ol Portland.
In Freeport, Oct. 2.». by Rev. .1 J. Bulfinch. Jos.
E. Davis and Miss Susie A. Dillingham, both of

THE

;JS

fr ft

CLOSING "OUT SALE

k

Freeport.

!

st.

Exchange

FORTES !

PIANO

THURSTON,

m

'Iff 17 |3 |7 D

uDLil

&

Oct 31 d3t

ED. B. ROBINSON,

October 26-dlt

Storage. Advances.

renudy
Asthma, Diphtheria
ail diseases oi the Throat apd
J.upgs. Manuiactured only by A. B Wilbor,
Chemist, No. 160 Court st„
Boston. Sold bv druggists generally.
oe31
tw&t
sn

ihamje Street, Portland.

All Policies should he surrendered at once.

XIIA1V, UAnnOND & CARHEt.

tllE,

in
“Wiibor’. Pare Cod Liver Oii n;id
Eipciience haa proved it to be a valuable
for Consumption,
and

Taney Job Printing
advantage to call ou\V m M
Daily Press Job Printing* officee’tx
Ex-

JP O S T E L S

And Other Choice Brands,

City
Brooklyn ..New York.. Liverpool_Nov 4
India......New York..Glasgow.Nov 4
City ot Merida.New York. .VeraCruz_Nov 4
Abyssinia. New York. .Liverpool.Nov -1
General Agents of the Portlaud A: OgdcusAll lovers ot CHOICE FLOUR should iuquire
Nevada...New York : Liverpool.... No^S
burg f ailroad Company, and Agents for this CELEBRATED BRAND.
sep5d2mo is ! ^lumoia ....New York Havana.N »v 9
tor the wale of the joint Bonds of the
St Patrick
..Quebec.Glasgow.Nov 9
They sell the above Flour at the
Prussian. Quebec—Liverpool.Nov 11
Vermont Division.
Cleopatra.New York.. Havana.Nov 14
JAPAN TEA ST
GGlir^Fer gale by all leading Bankers and Brokers,
sn 2aw
Tu& Sa
aug 15
Flueut Block,
^hduture Alamnac.October .*11.
Son rises...0.32 I Moon rises. 7.00 PM
sep27-sueodtf
Exchange st.
SnnScts..,...4 f5 i High water. 1.00 PM
T
Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on
Brown’s Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and in PortCigar store that wao advertised for sale at 229
land Sugar Co’s l>uildmg3 York Dantorth and ComCongress street, ban removed back to tbe old
stand on Exchange street, where I will still manumercial Streets.
PORT OF FOHTLi-Vp.
iacture the choicest brands ot cigars.
I will iuvite
Advances made on property stored as above.
all my customers and triends in general to call and
examiue
and
B.
BROWN
on
the
to
J.
«£
my goods
get posttil
Apply
prices. I
SONS,
.Monday, Oct. ’0.
have all brands ot Imported Cigars, and fine brands
97 Exchange Street.
lylSsn
ARRIVED.
ot Smoking Tobacco.
Steamer
HerouVs
Winne', Philadelphia,- coal to
I want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones
Randall, McAllister & Co
E. PONCE, No. SO Exchange St.
wanted.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston lor Eastyl-tf*
port anil St John. Nil.
Sch Highland Queen, Gott,
Cape Cod—CO lip's
Portland.O’*
mackerel.
Sch Challenge. Bennetr. Bouton.
Portlaud and Rochester R R.7’i
AT
Sch Buena Vista, Knight, Boston, to load lot WisState 01 illuino
O’*
cawet.

avoroi me use oi

M arks, at the

s‘
at

6 Temple st.

in Curreucy.

To Consumptives.
Many have been happy to give their testimony

or

and

For

..

SUPERIOR QU 4.LITY !
Also the celebrated

OF A

Fic*h from the mill.

-and-

90 and accrued interest

present

*

We hereby notity you that under
the provision ot Clause 8 ol the
printed conditions ol your Policy,
we call for the cancellation ot the
same Irom the date ot your reception or this notice ; the premium,
pro rata, lor the unexpired term
being subject to your order upon
surrender of the Policy.
.JOHN KINGSBURY,
PreaUl nt.
Warren S. Greene, Sec ’y.

NAKRIGD

ability.

at

tf

GRAHAM FLOOR

ISO Middle

The subscribers in presenting these Bonds to investor in this community, are confident that no
argument is necessary to show the present and
prospective vaiue to the Stare ot Maine of this
Trunk Cine of Railroad, connecting tbe unequalled harbor of Portland with the Lake
ays (cm of the West by tbe shortest possible
line an l constituting the most available and
economical route tor VVo-iern produce
f-eekiug a
European
market.
Its immense
through
traffic cannot be well over estimated and a most
prosperous local business is already secured,
it must ai wavs be the great pleasure
thoroughfare ot tbe Eastern Stales, connecting on one
route,
the sea coast of Maine with Lake
Scbago. tbe
AVhite Mountains, Cakes
Memphreuiagog
and Willoughby, Bit.
Mansfield, Cake
Champlain, Cake George, Saratoga and
the Hudson. These roads are built ov New
England men with New England Capital, and
will oe under New England
Managers, who
live in the communities through which they
run, and
whose management of their own affairs warrants the
public confidence in their integrity and business

Price

WHKKKAS.

Ami DralriM in nil kiugU of

oc!3

I

October 21si, 1671.
a pri per regard for ihe intererl* ol
panic* holding legal claims against ih'§ <;< in
1 auy demands that prompt measures oe taken to
protect them from the effect ot looses und<* their
policies m the disabled condition ot the Company
consequent up>n the late flie at Chicago,

F TJR3ST IT IT BE.

CO., New York,

BROW N &

puotidEnce, R.

Co.,

Chamber Sets !

WW

FAIRBANKS Ac E WING, Philadelphia
are the financial agents of the joint companies and
give these securities theii their unqualified endotsement.

SPECIAL NOTICES

ic.'fcdliv_sn_
in want ot Plain
rjiH.ISK
1 wilt lind it io their

Regular

houses,

FAIRBANKS &

Insurance Co.

BY

MARKET STREET.
This Bed is pronounerd by all all who have used it
to be superior to anv other ever offered to the public
The Manufacturers make the offer to guarantee
perfect satisfaction to every purchaser ot this arilcle.
Also Manufacturers ot

Cogia Hassan,

their

with

Washington

in the World

TIbos. P. Beals &

Regular

Fatten,

Providence

BED.

....

MANUFACTURED

C'ahoou

tered and coupon, have been committed for sale t
the widely known house ot E. & T. FAIR-

CO#, St Johusbury, who

Regular

n

PATRONS OF TilF.

oc9 tl3ui

The road

ton, on Lake Champlain, the most important
distributing point in Northern New England.
The bonds re issued, for the convenience of investors, in dene mi nations ot $1000, $500, $100, both regis-

BANKS Ac

Cheapest

Correspondingly Low Prices

passes through the garden of Vermont, and is
to connect by a branch already begun with Burling-

branch

AND

....

ship Jo'

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

THEBEST

per doz. 75c. Regular
price l.OO.

Nappies, DisliC't, &c.,

Bowls

out-

THE

ADJUSTABLEJPRING

ult, s’ ip John Sidney, Bart-

Oct 7, off Connlgherg Lightship,
Irom Liverpool lor Savannah.

Policies.
All persons holding policies in these Companies are
a»ain requested to band them into our office lor carceliation, and we will place the risk with anothei
sale company it desired.
W. 1). LITTLE & CO., Agents.
oc27snd&wtt

_

pare the road for the iron. The local business already created along the line is
amply
sufficient for all its uniting Expenses and
the Interest

standing

•

cal business

Bristol.
Sid tm Fleetwood i.’th

lett, Charleston.

SPOKEN.

HARTFORD,
necessity ofcalliug in all their

under the

Are

Regular price 2.50
Goblets, Cut, per doz. 5.00
Regular price 0 00

man-

——

OF

Goblets per dozen, 2.00

Fr«e from Government Tax.

^bese railroads, substantially

Mu Pnnfa A iena.« prey to Sept 50, bark Hattie
Tapley, Tapley. iquiqae.
Rio Grande Aug 25, btig Ernest, Ilodgdon,
Portland.
Shi 4th ult, brig Nellie Antrim, Loud, Boston (since
spoken dismayed ana wiih loss ot mate and provisions overboard in a gale 17th.)
Ar at Halitax 27th. brig Aliataita, Wallace, from
Portland tor Sydney, CB.
Ar at Penarth llth, ship Rhbard Manus. Foster,
Ar at

COMPANY’S,

Regular price 1.10
Goblets per dozen, 1.00
Regular price 1.25
Goblets per dozen, 1.10
Regular pr ice 1.35

Years to Run.

Sld

E

Mti'ckaiits fnsuraace

Goblets per dozen, 90c.

Railroad Line.

Cbinchas.

st.

American,
AND

WITH THE MOST APPROVED
BURNERS AND SHADES.

Tumblers per doz. 1 OO.
price Sl.S'i.
Tumblers per doz. 1.25.
price 1.50.
Tumblers per doz. 11.50.
price 2.00.

-OF THE*-

Tiventy

North

Tumblers per doz. (15 cts. Regular
price 85c.

Mortgage]

a

I*ortlani>, Oetotcr 23d, 1171.
In cons qnmce ot the severe losses sustained
by
the Chicago Coi.fi jgratiou the

price $1.25.

PORTLAND, ME.,

Alsoa tenement containing 10 roems, No it Oik
street.
Apply to
dAS. K. HUNT & CO,
Druggist,
ills Congress st.

Carry CrLtfadoro'a Colon*,
ot tlie dye of dyes is ever upward aud
So much for excellence,
wliolcsomencss,

Exchange

ler Dundee.
Sid un Bombay 13th ult, ship Montana, Larson*,
tor Rangoon.
Ar at Maulmain 1st ult, ship Arabia, Gage. Aden.
Ar at Malaga 9<h inst, brig Callao. Bucknam, irom
Lisbon.
Cld »rh inst, baroues Young Turk, Nickerson, and
Bounding Billow, Fiinn, Bo'ton via Almera.
Passed Deal 14th inst, birque Samuel Larrabee,
Thompson, irom Antwerp lor Savannah.
Aral Callao Sept 25, ship Star. Vianello, Valparaiso, (and sld 30th tor Guanape); Henj Bangs. Bachelder Rio Janeiro; Oct 2, sh.p .Mary Bangs, llowes.
San Francisco.
SM Sept 26. ship Norway. Woodbury. Hamburg;
J Thompson, Kennedy, Guanape; 29th. PG Blanchard. Bletheu, do; Oct 6, J B Lincoln, Musau-, lor

plirey,

|

flag,

49 1-2

FOREIGN PORI*.
Calcutta 16th ult, ship Alice Vetmaid, Hum

At

c.mrte

Office

Glass Sets, 4 pieces. $1.25; Regular
Rrice 1.75.

STYLED TITE

stock

K. It.

Country.

it

W.IB.Ugjle&Cc.

Glass Sets, 4 pieces, 85c ; Regular
price 1.00
Glass Sets, 4 pieces, 1.00 , Regular

Railroads

Josnua

Work ou the western eDd ol the extension
the Boston & Maiue railroad has been vigorously commenced by tbe contractors for tbe
stone work, who have a
gang of men employed
at the western
terminus, near the Salmon
Fallsjbridge. The route has been diAided into
sections, and token up by contractors.
Fresh
gaugs ot workmen are being gathered in constantly, and the work will he rapidly extended
toward this city.
The Bangor Whig says the Maine Central
Railroad Company propose to narrow the
gauge,of the road from Waterville to Danville
Junction, between the Dili and lltb ol November, and on tbe following Monday, the 13tb,
will commence to run regular trains through
over the exteusion from Danville to Cumberland.
The Whig states that it is informed by a gentleman of long experience in railroad matters,
that there is no doubt that tbe Pullman cars
were thrown off tbe Maine Central track
Thursday morning by the dropping •! tbe front
brake-bar of tbe rear truck frame of tbe first
car. This falling across tbe rails in front of
the wheels, was struck by the latter with
great force, bieaking both rails off within a
short distance of a joint.
The rear car of
course went off ^vhen it igached the gap caused by the broken rails.

one

n

Three

of

In

Boston,

Tumblers

IN GENERAL.

NOT

Government

OTTgOLD

SIX PER

XORK COUNTy.
The cash contributions in Saco for the Chicago sufferers, amount to $662.00. Tbe contributions in clothing and other articles exceed
the amount of cash given.
Tbe Independent says there will be a xieetiug of the Directors of the Saco River railroad
at tbe Municipal Courtroom,
Biddelord, ou
Wednesday evening, Nov. 1st.
The residence of Hon. Thomas Quinby, on
Elm street, Biddeford. has been bought by the
B. & M. railroad for $5000.
Mr. Bacon, tbe
engineer of the road, intends to occupy the
bouse as his residence.

me

in

Portland to the whiie Mountains at North conway.
The paid up subscriptions to the Capital Stock
amount to $1,200,000. The road is built in the most
thorough manner; the principal bridges are
of iron, and toe superstructure and equipment
first class in every respect. The business already developed exceeds the expectations of
the projectors ot lhe road, and the net earnings
are more than sufficient to pay the interest on
its unusually small Bonded Del t.

from Savannah where his father was
slave, and enlisted lor “Massa Linknui”
in whose service he died in defence of his country. He has no friends living, and was taken
to Portland by a coaster, bound ibis way, on
board of which he worked his passage
Arriving ihere and wandering about iu search or
work he was advised to come to Bath, where
there wa3 an Asylum for boys. He is a brisk
lad, of good appearance, and to'ls a fair and
honest story. Mr. Langley had the little fellow well cared for, and fitted him out with a
new suit in part.
The Marshal is trying to
make some disposition of him amang the colored people hereabouts.

Ulw

COIN

These are Coupon Bonds issued in denominations ALL
ot $1000 and $500. and secured by the fimt anil
only Mortgage of the entire property and
Franchise* ol ibe Company; covering sixty miles
ot road now completed and in operation, from

once a

sn

Lamps cemplete, 50 cents.
Regular Price, 75 cents.
Kerosene Stand Lamps complete, CO cents.
Regular price, $5 cents.
Kerosene] Stand Lamps, complete, 75 cents.
Regular price, $1,00.
Kerosene Stand Lamps, complete, $1.00
Regular price, $125.
Kerosene Stand Lamps, complete, $1.50,
Regular price, $2.00.
Kerosene Stand Lamps, complete, $3.00
Regular price, $4'00.

January [and July,

came

oc3l

Kerosene Stand

1900.

Still, towers over alt rivals, new
remains the Standard Hair Dye o
Still, tans ol thousand? ol heads that

ill,

a true reproduction of Nature's tints.
As
dressing ;.lr<rr dyeing, use
CRISTA DORD’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.
<-c-8
eodlm
w44
4G
?n

__

R, R. Co.,

Ogdeiisbnrg

Due iu

Tbe Bath Times says on Friday a young,
likely appearing colored lad about 12 years of
age, presented himself before tbe police officer
with tlia request that he might go to tbe Orphans’Home. He looked roughly dressed as
if liis lot had been a bard one.
He gives his
name as Henry Williams, and
says that he

all who may f^vor

Si

showed tlie white

CX>IN,

Interest payable in GOLD

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Hew

tbe

onward.

subscribers ofler lor investment and confidentthe following described sec mi ties

Portland &

It bas been discovered that tha two colts
found in the possession of D. E. Hill iu Carmel, were stolen in St. James N. B. on the
night of Sept. 24th. The owner of one ot tbe
colts, Mr. Connick, fays Hill is well known as
a thief throughout New Brunswick, and he no
doubt bas stolen and taken across tbe line over
$20,000 worth of goods within the past eight
years. About a year ago he stole and brought
to Orono a pair of fine horses, which the Custom House officers found tied in the woods and
seized, supposing them smuggled.
A new and handsome towu hall, erected iu
Orrington, dedicated Saturday evening with
appropriate seremonies.

and for furnishing
ly satisfied, etc.

PRICES.

ISSUED BY TIIE

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

sn

lest, lost,

and old.

recon: mend

KNOX COUNT?.

October 31-

i?

SIX PER GT. GOLD BONDS

Mr. Melson Fuller of Union, died very suddenly while driving a team loaded with lima
He
casks, Dear West Camden, last Friday.
was 54 years of age, and heart disease is
supposed to have been the cause ot bis death.

338

Crisladoro’jf Excelsior Hair Dye
io*t!
it

THE

and

The

30th, barqne Egerla. Stavrett, Liverpool: schs
Anteiope, Tattan. St Andrews, NB, via Portlano;
Duke ot Newcastle. Hunt, dodo; Harriet Newell.
Clemen's, St Andrews, N B ; Aurora, McCarty, lor
Belfast.
BEVERLY—Ar 2«th, schs Royal Oak, Bcnron, ami
Express, ir* iu Calais.
SALEM—Ar 28th, schs f^eonora, Spofford, Bangor;
Castellace. Warren. Rockland.
Sid 26th. sch Geo A Pierce. Llnnekin, New York.
NKWBURYPORI’—Ar /8th, schs Win McLoon,
Fouuiain. New York; Harriet Fuller, Willard, do;
George, Bradley, Rockland.
Sid 28th, schs Helen M Waite, Goft, Calais; James
Bliss Hatch, Bangor: Pciro. Rogers, Philadelphia:
M L Varney, Alleu, Bath; M L Newton. Murphy.
East port.
Ar 29th, pebs Crescent Lodge, Nash, tm Rondouf;
Mill Creek. Kent, and Convoy,Cousins, Im Bangor;
Ariel, Austin, Ellsworth.
EM 28th, scu Saxon. Elliott, Sullivan.

Awful Defeat!

k

ly

land.
Cld

Tlie lout is cimp.etc! The last hope ot tbe parties
who have been getting up Scalp Poisons to corncomplete with

Free trom Government Tax.

P.ye of Augusta, who was recommended by the Governor
as on# of the commissioners on the national industrial exhibition, bas received his appointment to that position, with his commission duly signed by the President and Secretary of
State.
The commission is to consist of one
person from each State, and is constituted under and by virtue of the act of Congress “to
provide for celebrating the one-hundredth anniversary of American Independence, by holding an international exhibition of arts, manufactures, and products of the soil and mini), in
the city of Philadelphia and State of Pennsylvania, in the year 18T6, approved March 3,
1871.” The appointment is made thus early,
to secure an exhibition that will be creditable
to the country.

of laborers, contractors,
material shall have been fuj-

oe2J-sndt

NOTICE

[Interest' Payable [in

and

GOLD

The dogs have been at it again. The Mail
says that about a dozeu of Mr. George F.
Shores’sheep, pastured a mile or so north of
Waterville village, were torn bv dogs last
week, several of them so badly that they wero
afterwards killed. Another dozeo cannot be
found. With a few more dogs kept hereabouts
the farmers can be diiven to abandon the
keeping of sheep.

all tbe valid claims

lowest market prices.

and tbe

The Lewiston Journal says Mr.
Sidney Turner of Livermore, visited the
Postoffice in that
in
town, Saturday,
apparently good health,
procured his paper, rode home, took care ol his
team and household as
usual, and sat down in
the house to read, and in * short time fell
dead.
He was about G7 years old. His mother died
the same way, equally as sudden,
in
her
sitting
chair.
Both deaths are supposed to be by
heart disease.
Jordan K. Piper, Esq., Superintendent of
the Merchant’s Mill at Fall Hirer, Mass, and
formerly Superintendent of the Lincoln Mill
of Lewiston, was instantly killed last
Saturday,
falling from an upper story of the tower while’
getting out machinery. Uis body was taken
to Lewiston, where it is to be buried
to-day.

Winter

represented,

eJuiia Maria, Due, Calais; Geo Gilman, Gardiner, do;
Oak Grove. Pendleton, and Floreo, Hale, fm Bangor;
New Globe, Bray, do; D P, Evans. Millbridga; Gin
Kltber, I>av, Damariseotta; Jostphine, McDonald,
and Acklam, Alt*ee, Calais; Delia Hind.-, Wells, and
So! Fcamis. Blcklord.do; Sea Bird, Mitchell, Muchias; Elizabeth & Rebecca, Nutter, Millbridge; Red
Rover. Murcb, Ellsworth; A L Crabtree. Foss. Sullivan; Sarah Moore. Herrick, and N Berrv. Pendleton
Bangor. lx>o*Choo, Titus, and G W Baldwin, MorCynosure, Sheppard, Rock port;
ton, Rockland ;
Hart let, Tirrell, Bath; Coquette. Meirv, and Boxer,
Southard, Wiacaaaet; Mary Bemick, Donnell, Port-

r*

fectly buimlec?, reliable amt ins amaneous; noiiis
spointinent; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor.
Ihe genuine Wm, A. Batchelor's Hair
Dye produces IMMEDIATELY a
splendid Black or Natural
Brown, leaves the hair clean, solt, beautiful; doe*
not contain a particle of lead or any injurious compound. Sold by all Druggists.
Facorv, 1G BOND STREET, N.JY.
I'11
SN
1Y
DJfeW

Co., Congress st,

and at the

WORKS,

rLUxVl S1KEET.

superb Hair Dvc is the best in Ihe world—per-

1 his

Morton Block, Old stand Pray Jt Smith.

Mortgage Bonds

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

non.

as

IT IKS T

Brigham Young is reported to be going
south, travelling by night, and will not stop
until he reaches tho extremity of Arizona.

Lime.

goods

warranted

To Investors.

nerve.

excuse

All

I\ S.

Cld 28lli, brig Sullivan. Perry. Havana; Mbs Willie Martin. Noyes,Saolmlle. NB; Fannie Hall, Ginn
and R U Cohort, Gray, Bangor.
Ar 30tli, ship Amny, Baker, Shields; sebs Caspian.
Thompson, Lepreanx; John Tyler. Lindsey, and

Batchelors Hair Dye.

HOSIERY

It will be our aim to meet the wauts of our customers at alt times with the most desirable and stvlish
Goods ol tbe season, as we have made arrangements whereby we can receive go xls frum the New York
By strict attention to business we leel confident ol pleasing those who
and Boston market every day.
may tavor us with their patronage. RespecUuily.

Dundee.

fays

extenaiv©

an

assortment ofLADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS,
nud GLOVfcS, t'JIBISOlDKIULS, Ac.

DYE
ON

•and,Portland; Claiinda,Drown, Kenncbuak.'
Sid 29tb, ship William A Campbell; brigs Sullivan
Marla Wheeler, Ida L Bay.

gisfered interest due Nov. 1 on
the Joint Bonds of ihe Lamoille Valley, Montpelier,
and St. Johnsbury ami Essex Co. Kui'roud
Companies, deposing the Vermont Division el the Portland and Ogdersburg It. It.
will
be
Line,
paid in
gold, tree 01 United States lax, on and after Nov. 1,
at the Firgt National Bank, Boston, anil at the office
ot Fairbanks & Co., Finaucial
Agent?, 252 Broadway, New York.
ot-28
so
Sr

Gimps, Fringes and Buttons to nuitcli,

said:
The dreadful sin of intemperance, destructive alike to body and sou), as we all know, is
making tho most fearful ravages among our
people. It may he said to he the chief canse
of all the sins they commit, and of all the social evils and discomforts under which they
labor. I ain determined to make use pf the
most severe measures against all who are abdicted to this scandalous and destructive vice;
and if they continue in the practice of it they
must do it as outcasts from the Catholic
Church, who have no right to the name ol
Catholic while they live, nor Christian burial
whon they dig._

Journal

Coupons and

LINK OF

A FULL

ALSO

The Catholic Church and Inebriates.—
Bishop Bacon, of New Jersey, who is an American by birth, and was educated a Piotestant,
in a recent address to the clergy of his diocese

J.UB

SEB1GO
oc27sndat*

Malta and Thread Laces.
L>ace and Linen Collars and Cuffs,,
Lace and Hemstitch Handkerchiefs,

minutes, lie W..8 a good mau, a member of
the Christian Baptist Church, and very highly
esteemed among his townsmen.

KENNEBEC

and German

York, and now open for your inspection at'ourlStore in Morton
(just abeve tbe Treble House,) consisting in pait of a lull line ol

Block, Congress St.,

:

Lencadfa,

11 was evidently ill intention of ill- Committif
ami tbe Fire Department, to niifiM-e * lie cleiusiug
busint'ss, anil lor the beuefit o( lho*3 wlio weie unfortunate to get their doming gawl, and all o berg
who bav greasy, soiled or tailed elotbirg cun have
them demited a*nJ llyed by gleam,and picstcd
to look a* goo l as new, by calling at the

Invoice of

to au

tHe Greasy

SSose.

Jumi. ceheil from Xow

DEATH.

State

AnExplanaiion about

GOODS!

F A N G Y

Another sudden death occurred here to day.
A Mr.'Tulton, ship carpenter, woiked all the
forenoon on the Mouoogahc-la and slatted fur
home at 12 o’clock to get his dinner. At the
end of Navy Yard bridge he complained of
feeling faint, when he was helped to a real.
After sitting a few minutes he revived and was
able to ride home, but diid in about thirty

Yours,

called

lor.

_

LU>li»

Eugliiili, French

dock to-day.
SUDDEN

nllcnlioujis

Liland, Philadelphia lor Portland; Hvucrir.r
*
Woodbury. Portland lor Philadelphia
811 ,8ih,orik» I)ol. on* L- eke and .Minnie Miller
aimer,
schs H G King, arm Etna* Al.cn.
BOSTO'—Ar 28th barq e Koine. < ♦ ;* Shl M« v
•chs L W Pierce, Rog r and Wm Pickering rroahv
Bangor; Fair view Heald. lamden.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NOTICES._

THE

TO

Tu the Editor

only

amount of valuable and interesting information hitherto secret and confidential, and
which tbe government at that time guarded
with the greatest precaution from the Confederates. An equally elaborate volume on the
“Mining Industry f the United States,” by
James Hague, a part of the series on the survey of the fortieth parallel, will also soon he

lifiier.

Killers

j 3CHUMA0HER

^th.rebsBaUic,
^ur.t.1fob,T,son

&
oe28

!

BROTHERS

Block.
Peering
3t
new

■

1
*

SICKS*,
201

SEED!

JEJSHElS1No*

T'“'"h.v Peel; t!nW
)() Clover and Ittd lop
•dXJKJKJ
lor rale
by

KENDALL
Portland, Sept 2,1871.

<(•

WHITNEY.
tepldtl la

Aii

TUB

l>T!KSS.

Chicago.
Rev. Mr. Parkburst, of Grace M. E Church
at Chicago, presented the
claims of the Methodists ot that city to the
sympathy and aid oi
the brethren o! Portland to a
very respectable
uudience at the Chestnut street Church last
evening. The meeting was opened by a hymn
and prayer and the speaker was introduced by
Rev. A. ,T. Church.
Mr. Parkhurst said that Lo came to repre-

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1871.
«'

vicinity

and

LTY

---

New

AUrerli.ew*”1' To-I»oy.

auction column.
Shor.ftSule.. FO. Dai'ey&Co.
kntkktainment column.
Public Assembly—Lancaster Hall.
Tableaux ot Eriu.Music Hall.
A Coon Supper—Putnam Hall.

the combined interests of Methodism io
A consultation of the tru-fees ot alt
the Methodist interests of that ci..v, held a few
days after the fire, decided that none who were
sent out for aid should plead tor any individual
organization, but go in the name of the whole
sent

Chicago.

SPECIAL NOTICE

COLUMN.
New Arrangement... .R. R. York.
Ladies’ Cloaks....Eistman Brothers.
To

church. Methodism is bound together everywhere by.ties whicli no other church psssesses.
The sufferings of the brethren in Chicago affected the churches in New England. The
great destruction ic Chicago is to be accounted
lor as follows:—On Saturday night twelve
acres of ground ware burned over.
Every
steamer iu the ci'y bed been engaged in fighting the fire. The vast coal heaps on the banks

Consumptives.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Hall to Let... .Geo. R. Davis & Co.
Insurance... .Loring & Thurston.
Closing Out Sale... .Arthur Noble.
M. C. M, A.Geo A Harmon.
To Tax Payers.... E. N. Jordan.
Wanted.... J. S. Roberts.
Eaton Family School tor Boys.
House to Rent....JeES8 Young.
Lost....Pocket Book.
New Goods.... Jesae C Robinson.
Child for Adoption.J. P. Smith.
Wanted.... Lobenstein’s.

of the river—the winter fuel of the great city—
were all in a red-hot glow. The firemen had
been at work upon them, and when the second
fire broke out on Sunday night, at 10 o’clock,
the firemen had not an hour’s work left in
them. Those who were in the habit of drinking were dead drunk, and those who never
drank were overcome with fatigue. A terrible
drouth had prevailed for weeks and the city

Supreme Jnii'cial Court.
BEFORE JUDGE TAPLEY.

Monday—Gerard A. Hossack et. ux. vs. Inhabitants of Cape E'izibet 1. Action to recover compensation *or

by Mrs.
the highway in the

personal injuries

received

was as dry as a tinder-box.
The dry wiods
from the prairies south and southwest of the
city blew a gale; and these three facts combined to extend the disaster. The speaker
heie proceeded to explain the topography of
the burnt district. The fire extended over

Hossack
town

by reason ot a deiect in
Cape Elizabeth. Ad damnnm $1200. On trial.
Howard & Cleaves.
Carleton.

of

J. & E. M.Raud.

H. Haley

Emma

divorce;

causa

vs.

Daniel T.

Haley.

Libel for

adultery. Divorce decreed.

three miles in four hours. At had-past 2 the
Water Works, which supplied the whole city,
took fire, and from that time there was not a

A. A. Strout.

Mary

E. i.attime

vs.

Aldis M. Lattime.

Libel lor

divorce; cause, drunkenness and desertion. Divorce
decreed.
A. A. Strout.
Auperior

eup-ful of

v.rink throughout that terAt least three aDd a third
times the population of your city were turned

rible

tourl.

a pianoforte, which was obtained by defendant’s son, a minor, but charged to the lather.—
Tbe piano was used in defendant’s house, but defendant refused to pay lor it, claiming that he had

Only

ratified in any way his son’s contract. The judgment of the Municipal Coart was tor plaintiff, and
the Superior Coart decided in the same way.
M. P. Frank.
Strout & Gage.
John Sullivan et. ux. vs, Honora O’Brion. Action
ofslander. Judgment for plaintiff for one cent
damages ar.d one-quarter costs.
Ha kell.
H>pkins.
itlNuicipal Court.

son

for

Lyman U. Hanrentot

house.—

Defence—bouse occupied
by Royal T. S. Currier, who alone is responsible.—
Judgment for plaintiff for $14.19. Appealed.
Larrabee.
Symonda & Libby.
Samuel A. Packard et. al. vs, Joel Leighton and
trustees. Assumpsit tor dentistry. Balance due $12.
Amount claimed

$14.19.

Defence—warranty

ot

tor

work.

ry. Judgment
plaintiff
Sweat & Coombs.
Xev

for

$12.
Dennetts.
7.

Brief Jolting*.
Seventeen statues of life-size, figures ot the
apostles and saints, for the R. C. Cathedral on
Cumberland street, arrived here last week and

will be placed in
^

position in

the church.

Stat-

avail themselves of the five per cent discount.
A quantity of clothing, contributed by several f unities, was forwarded by express yesterday from No. 6 Pine street to Chicago.
W.e are requested to call attention to tbe advertisement of a child for adopticn.
The Cumberland County Bible Society have
employed Henry B. Smith to canvass Portland and furnish Bible9 fiee to families destitute and unable to purchase,
A public Peace Festival at the City Hal),
similar to those the past month held in New
Haven, Boston and Providence, is proposed to
bo held at an early day.
A coon supper will be served at Putnam Hall

the central office their operations for the day.
At one point is a “shanty tent,” where orders
are given for lumber for a small shanty, ■vhich
is lined with paper-felt and roofed with similar material. This is to be the home of a family for the winter. Stoves, food and clothiDg
are provided at other stations.
The pastors of
the various churches were instrumental in

evening. See the advertisement.
Dr. C. F. Pudor is said to be very sick from
heart disease.
Tbe Ladies Relief Association gent seveu
boxes of clothing to Michigan and Wisconsin
yesterday. They concluded their labors yesterday, and we hope to print the report of their
to-morrow

helping the work of distribation. Knowing
their own people, their condition and necessities, a minister’s certificate is recognized withcut hesitation, while those who had no regular
place of worship were obliged to wait their
turn for hours ami "be subjected to a searching
examination before getting relief. I tell you,
said the speaker, that it is worth something

A

in Chicago lor a man to have been a regular attendant at some church.
Mr. Parkburst then presented the needs of
The
the Methodist churches in Chicago.
buildings are gone aud there are mortgages on
the real estate to the amount of $80,000, which
are liable to be foreclosed; and the heretofore
strong men of the denomination are penniless
now.
Some of the weatlhiest and mest liberal
now

I

Ooe hundred and fifty course tickets, were
sold last week at Gorham and Saccarappa to
the M. L. A. Lectures. A special train leaves
lor Gorham after each entertainment.
The West End Boat Club have completed
airaogements for one of llipir grand assemblies
the 10th of November, in Fluent Hall.
We understand that tbere is a movement
among the watchmakers and jewelers iu tbe
city to close their stores every evening at 7

few days ago are destitute and cannot give;
ami unless the Church at the East stands between the sufferers and the capitalists who
hcl 1 these valuable mortgages, Methodism
The brethren
must lose its place in Chicago.
there are doing all they can. They are erect-

on

a

o’clock, excepting Saturday evenings.
Auua Dickinson’s Lecture on Labor Reform
is regarded as her best effort. Our readers will
have the opportunity to hear her in tbe Army
& Navy course the 14tn of December.
if the weather should be pleasant to-morrow
we expect Mrs. Fowle’s milinery establishment, E'm street, will be throDged. It is said
she has all the latest novelties in round hats,
bonnets, &c., to be found ia this or any other

MAINE.
l.iLst ICnal l.aid,

Rockland, Oct. 80.—The rails ou the Knox
& Lincoln Kailroad reached the depot gtouuds
in this city at two o’clock yesterday afternoon.
A large number ot citizens were present to
witness the arrival of the first construction
train that run the whole length of tbo road.—
Regular trains will start irom hereon Wednes-

day.

_

WAMUINGTON.
Supreme Court Decisions.
Washington, Oct. 30.—No. 158, TJ. S. vs.
Childs. The appellant obtained Irom the Court
ot Claims judgement for $1G3,111 for stores furnished the army of the West, although they
accepted the amount allowed by the Commission to adjust the Fremont contracts. Decision reversed, the Court holding that the acceptance of that award was satisfaction of the
claim. ThtbChief J ustioe and Clifford dissented.
No. 102, Hoffman et al. vs. National City
Bank of Milwaukee. Decisiou ot the Circuit
Court of Wisconsin, in favor of the bank, was
affirmed, the Court holding that the acceptance of a forged bill of lading admitted the
genninsness of the signature of drawers.
No. 164, Cox et al. vs. Lott, aud No. 147,
Mobile Trade Co. vs. Lott.
The decisions of
the Alabama Supreme Court are reversed, the
Court holding that while tbo State might lay
a tax
upon the value of vessels, it could not
levy it upon tonnage, as in these cases, which
is in contravention ot the Constitution of the
tfuited States.
No. 96, State of Louisiana, ex-vel Handlin,
vs. Wickliffe.
Tliealecision of the Supreme
Court of Louisiana was affirmed, confirming
Auditor Wickliffe in his retusal to pay Handlin as .lodge of the 3i district of New OrleaDS
after his removal by Gov.|Haliu. Handlin contested the right of removal, which is affirmed
whether Hahn was acting as military or civil
governor.
No. 161, The Providence Washington Insurance Co. vs. Huckburgeret. al.
No. 162, Merchants’ Insurance Co. vs. Lowe.
No. 163, Arctic Insurance Co. vs. Lowe.
J udgment of the court of the Southern District ol Illinois were affirmed with 10 j or cent,
riouze i) inoiu a

U. S. b »nds to secuie circulation and
deposits on hand.

Individual deposits.
U. S. deposits.
Resources and liabilities nearly.

000 00
3,922,000 00
10,500,000 00
25,658 000 00
1,033.000 TO

TELERHAPh

113,000,000 Oo

Youug.

Various iTlatlcrs.
The application of E. G. Allen ot Boston,tor
tbe extension ot a patent foi a steam pressure
guage, is rejected.
Co!. HartiDgton, chief clerk of tbe Census
Bureau, has returned from Vermont.
Samples of tbe so-called tin ore from Utah
territory, is found on analysis at the General
Land Office, to contain not the least trace of
tin.
The question of political patronage in making appointments was fully discussed by tbo
Civil Service Commission to-day.
NEW YORK.

New York, Oct. 30.—The Times states that.
Tweed has concluded to pay $42,000 to Jackson
S. Shultz, as assignee for Keyser. for work and
material furnished to Tweed’s house. Tweed's
original defense was that Keyser agreed to do
this work in consideration of receiving certain
contracts. This action of Tweed’s will stop
one suit against him.
Bow it is Roue.
It is stated that Sweeny bought a building
on 34th street leasing tbe upper part as armories having tbe lease ante-dated one year and
receipting $34,000 therefor. The armories have
Hank Smith, a leading
never been occupied.
Republican, draws the money so that Sweeny’s
ajijirai.

^

The Belief Fund.

FOB WISCONSIN AND MICHIGAN.

Collected by S. E. Spring:
* M. 2S—Scholars of Gould's Academy, Bethel,
by G. M. Bodge. $7 00
10 00
I lady.
5 00
da '.
1
State of Wisconsin,
>
Executive Department,
Oct.
Madison,
26,1871.
Me.
Samuel E. Sprino, Esq,, Portland,
Dear Sir:—Your letter of the 21st inst is at
liduu. The people of your city have been
among tbe very foremost in tbe munificent
geneiosity to tbe sufferers by fire in the West.
Please couvey to them my warmest thanks,
which are but a feeble expression of tbe gratitude lelt by the afflicted survivors of this awful

consigning the clothing to
Mayor Ludington of Milwaukee. That place
is one of the most convenient lor distribution
of supplies m the eastern part of tbe burnt
district.
Very truly yours,
Lucius Fairchild.
You do well in

Tiik Allan Steamers.—The winter business of this line will- begin here about the 20th
oi November, on the arrival of the steamer
Hibernian, which is advertised to leave LiverDaring the
I ool lor Portland on the 9th proz.
past season this steamer has been completely
metamorphosed, and will not be recognized by
those who were formerly familiar with her.
Sue lias been cut in two and a piece 57 feet
long built iu ber waist, making her now 365
leet in length and of equal tonnage with the
Scandinavian. All the modern improvements
leave been added, and she is now first-class in
every respect. The Hibernian will be followed.by tbe Moravian, Satmatian (new) Prussian, Nestorian and Scandinavian, in the order
named; the other vessels of the line to follow
in course* Besides tbe mail line t» Portland,
the Messrs. Allan are tunning another mail
line to Halifax and Baltimore, from Liverpool

M. Coquerel. The subject of his lecture, the
“Two sieges of Paris,” is of special interest
just now, and is handled by him in the most
Ever since his arrival in
masterly manner.
this country, M. Coquerel has been lecturing
in our largest cities, and always is greeted with
immense audiences. Tbe New York and Boston papers speak of him in tbe highest terms,
\Ve would remind our readers that no more
course tickets will be issued thau were at first
printed. Tbe committee inform us that but
150 remain unsold. Bemember also, that purchasers of tickets to this course will be entitled to a liberal discount in purchasing tbe
course t'ckets.

Queenstown.__

Contributions from Pbimarx School No.
5.—The teachers and pupils of Primary No. 5,
touched by the general sympathy which bar
pervaded the whole country in favor ol the
sufferers by the great fires in Chicago and
have made up their contributions
to aid the general cause of humanity in this
respect. Alter having riised a sum of money

Wisconsin,

themselves and pupils, they expended
it judiciously iu
clothing and bedding, such as
blankets, quilts, apparel for both sexes, and
other ueetut articles,
filling quite a large box
by their efforts, which will te forwarded by express at once to the Wisconsin sufferers. The
teachers of this school arc Misses
Mary Stackpole, Ella IT. Strout and Miss Curtis. Very
well done. Let others try the same
thing, and
thus aid the good work.

among

supplementary

Acodkst.—Yesterday afternoon about five
o’clock,Patrick O’Day was accidentally thrown
out of big

wagon on Center

street, opposite

badly injured. The accident
two
occurred in attempting to pass between
were passing at tbe time.
which
jiggers,
Spring, and

Accident. Yesterday foreuoou the
horse ul
Elias Chase, E-q., took fright on
Cumberland
street, and dashed at full speed down Cedar
street, where he came iu contact with a house
which stood iu his way. The wagon wasbrok
en up, and Mr. Chase’s little sod,
who was it
tbe wagon, was thrown out and very severel'

very

hear.

Accident.—A little daughter ol Mr. Aget
son, residiog on St.John street, had her le
broken about midway between the hip an I
knee yesterday afternoon by beiog run over b r
Drs. Ludwig and Weeks reduced tb o
a jigger.
fracture and the patient is quite comfortable.
■

tbe

Eaton

Family

We call attention
Its loSchool advertised in another column.
bare combined ic
Instruction
of
Board
cation,
oi the
give it a greater success than any other
from
kind.
Parents wishing to send sons
home can find no better p'ace than the Eitoi
School.
to

---—

She

Kastman Brothers advertisement o
Laches’ Cloaks, etc., in Special Notice Col*
nmn.

_

For

family use,

the Halford Table Sauce.

The statement that Tweed has
office is not true.

resigned his

CTABL.
mayor Well** Admitted to Bail.
Salt Lake City, Oct. 30. The II. S. District Court was occupied the whole morning
in argument of tbe motion to admit Daniel H.
Wells, one of the party arrested Saturday on a
charge of murder, to bail. Chief Justice McKean said, “Although before this motion was
argued I was well aware that both in Great
Britain ami the United States, prisoners under
indictment for murder, are rarely if ever admitted to bail, still I was willing to be convinced, if it was right in this case to disregard the
almost universal rule, indeed I was anxious to
be convinced that it would bo right to do so.—
Nay, more; I have sought to satisfy myself that
it would he right aud proper to say that as the
defendant Wells is mayor of the city and lire
head of tbe police,and that as Camp Douglass,
where prisoners are net bailed out, usually
kept while awaiting trial, is some miles distant from the City Hall and the Mayor’s residence. It would he practically impossible for
the defendant while in that camp to attend to
of his official duties and he could
any
not be held responsible for the quiet aud good
order of the city. I therefore will admit the
prisoner to bai 1 in $50,000 with the sufficient

securities.”

_

ILLINOIS.
Vat-ions mailers.
Chicago, Oct. 30.—The damaged graiu it
four ol the burnt elevators, quantity not stated, was sold to-day for $595.
Crosby will not rebuild his opera house but
will put a business block on the site.
The Pacific Hotel will be rebuilt on Ilia old
aud site. The railroads interested wil!

nlan
subscribe $300,000 therefor.

eases.

—

®"l

Milwaukee, Oct. 30.—Flour nominal. Wheat
lower; No. I at 1 24}; No. 2 at 1 21} @ l 22. Oats
steady; No. 2 at 304c. Com quiet; new Mixed 50c.
Rye lower; No 1 at Clc. Barky steady; No. 2 Spring
ut 5G*c
Receipts—6000 bids, flour, 60,000 bush, wheat.
Shipments—lC.UUU bbls. fluyr, 102,000 bash, wheat.
Charleston, Oct. 30. -Cotton steady; Middling
uplands 17}c.
Savannah, Oct. 30.—Cotton and in good demand ; Miudliug.uplands at 17$c.
Morilk, Oct.30.—Cotton firm: Middling uplands
18j.

New Obj *aks,

firm; Middling

s<

»reipy

Markets.

Liverpool, Oct. 30-11.30 A. M.—Cotton steady;
Middling uplands 9$d; do Orleans 9|d: sales 10,000 bales.

London, Oct. 30—11.30 A. M.—Consols opened at

92J

lor money und account.
American securit ies—IT. S. 5-?0s,
old, 914; do 1867, 9-J; U. S. 10-403 804.

18621914;

do 1«65

Liverpool, Oct. 30-1.30 l*. M.—Cotton closed
s.eady: Middling uplands 9$ ; do Orleans 9$d; sales
10.000

bales.

London, Oct. 30—1 30 P. M.—American securifirmer; United States 5-20’s 1862,91$ ;do 1865,old,
914; do 1887, 93; U. S. 10-4 >’s 894.
Losdon, Oct 30.— Consols 92J for money and ac-

New

working

actions

—

fact that

Boslnu Stock Lut.

Brokers' Board, Oct. 30.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
United States Coupons,...
Eastern Kaiiroao.

Michigan Cental Railroad....
Androscoggin Mills... ..
Bates Manuiactunng Company.
Union Pacific Railroad...
...

Best stock of Boy’s Clothing in the city is
J: Burleigh & Co. 87 Middle street.
Come
early and avoid the rush Saturday evening.
Tiie last Fire on Congress street would not
have been a greasy affair if the city had used
the Linen Rubber Lined Ilose. For sale at the

by H.
oCl28 3t

Imposters.—The success which Helmbold'i
Extract of Buchu has attained during the past
twenty years has Induced many unprincipled
parties to imitate it. Physicians! now almost

universally prescribe “Helmbold'i Buchu,"

on

accountof its purity and known value, established after standing the test and severe criticism of the most eminent professors of pharmacy throughout this country and Europe.
The Buchu as prepared by Dr. Helmbold, it
a'.l that is needed. Every bottle of the Extracl
has full directions for its use.
A medicine
bearing the unqualified indorsement of suet
men as Dr. Physic, Prof.
Deweei, Dr. Ephrian
McDowell and Prof. Tracers of the Royal Col
cannot
tail
Surgeons,
to find its way t<
of
lege
the confidence of millions of families. Aruon<

exhibition last Novemnearly a year,

we

Piancs

st.

and reserved goats tor sale at I. O.
Stockbiidgo’g, 156
Exchange street.1
Doors open al 6 1-2. Lecture at 7 t-2
oct 27dtd

Mrs D. Choate, Park st,
Commission Merehaut, Win

J. C. Baker,
ter st.

Mr*. Hall J, Eitfle, 43 High sf.
D, T. Chase, Cnmbetland *t.
E. Martin. Firm Martin. Pennell & Co

r

Walmot st.
I. P. Wn rrhouNc. Firm Martin. Pennell &
Co.,8 Cedar st.
Frank E. Pray, Custom House, Carlton st.
E. P- Brooks, Firm of O M & E P Cumberlaud st.

Rhodes. Manu’fr Stcnui Heaters.
Congress st.
A. K. Shattuck. Frauklin st.
Fruultlin Tiikey. Builder, North st.
D. S. Jones, Mail Ag’t E R It
North st.
lsinnh Randall, Builder. Watervillc st.
4<
Main’l U. Gilitey,
Spriug st.
Henry Sargent, Atlantic sr.
“
Mrs. U. Riitier,
S. W. Stilpheu, CariroF Maker, Oxford Mw
Thomas Randall, Foreman at Cortland
Wm.K.

Co’s Works, India st,
C. K. Urydges, Builder, North?*!.

!

tiue.

W.Dresser,

John

Mauu’fr

Wednesday Eve’ng,

Cuv-

a’so offer with these Pianos a large variety ot eVgmt Piano covers,
Also several secondhand Pianos, which we lav o
YVc aliali

already

taken in

exchange.

October, 1871,octH

W&jtl

BV

as

follows:

1 to 36699,11.elusive,
*»
lio43572,
•*

1 to
1 to
And

4<>0ll,
74104,

ol

1871 —
A Grand Series ol first-class Concerts and Lectures
announced lor the coming season under ihe austhe

are

pices ot

Scenery of Ireland, Dublin
May, Cities of Dublin, Ceric, Waterford, Limerick, Qureaatewa,

*4

1 to

4103,

|1 to 1889,
*1 to
11 to

100
500

44

AT

1000

44

44
44

OF BOSTON;
Aaaiafed .by .lira. H. M. Smith.;

ADELAIDE PHILLIPS.
Assisted by Mr Packard Tenore; Mr Rudolph sen,
Basso. This Grand Concert will be under ihe direction of HERMANN KOTZSCHMAR.

w36

Wire

AS A FASTENING FOR

BOOTS and
rapidly

SHOES,

steadily superseding both Thread and
Pegs. Besides lumishing the most durable, pliable
conomical boot ever oflored the pu lie, It attordj an
article

and

more

nearly

before made of the

ever

Dealer, acll Cable Serew Wired Gfaade
Patent Stamp on nil.
oct2in sodfhr

msfeila's.

HASTINGS,

ORGANS

Sc.

SALES-

ROOM,

Exchange

St.

Received the HTGHEST
PREMIUMS lb the New
Englond and State Fairs in
1869.
AU’Iustrumenle Warranted.

Price lists sent by mail.
to toe

pair! tor,in Install-

ments.
I also

have the Agency for this State lor Ihe
CELEBRATED

HcPhail’§
leading

The

instrument

Pianos

menu lectured

States.

in

Of

Authentic

History

the War between Gcrniauy ami France

with
so an

Biographies of
account ot

the

principal

actors therein. Al-

EMERALD
Grand

L8LE l
and

Xatisce^Wrdiieiiday

as

one

Anfarday

Schools, when admission will be 10 cts. for children and 23 cents for adults.
Evening admission 2S cts. Reserved seats 33 cents.
Afternoon performance commences at 24 o’clock.
Evening perlormance commences 4 to 8.
Doors oden at 2 and 7 pm.
oc3tdtd
H. DiV 19, Jr., Business Agent.
For

GEE,

Will receive scholars tor instruction in Dancing, at
bis Academy, corner oi Brown and Congress streets
MONDAYS and WEDNESDAYS, at 8 P. M.
Aitcrnoon class WEDNESDAYS autl SATURDAYS at24 o’clock P. M.
P. 8.—Private Lessons at the Hall, or at the Residence if desired.
oc25tt
For particulars apply at the Hall.

House at Auction.
Wednesday. Nov. 1st. at 12 o’clock, a 1J storr
house, contains seven finished rooms and a good
cellar. Lot about 35x70 feet, located in rear of Green
near Congress st.
For further particulars apply to
WM.H.

F-

ANNA E. DICKINSON, of Philadelphia
Subject: "Demagogues anil Workingmen.*
Rev.W. L. Gage, of Hartford, Conn
Subject: “Kmpervr William and bis Generals."
HON. THOMAS FITCH,
(Late U. S. Senator,) ot Nevada. Sutjeet: “Scalps
and Quikers.'*

SAM.T, L. CLEMENS, (MarkTwain) of N Y.
The tu.l Portland Band will furnish music on the
cveniogs ol the Lectures.
Season Tickets, admitting to the entire course of
Lectures and Concerts, 89.00, for sale everywhere.
Members’ Tickets 8f .OO. (each member being entitled to two) to be obtained ol the Treasurer, D. P.
H. Lockhart. Evening tickets to Concerts from 50c
to $1. The Gallery teats will be reserved lor the
course at $1 each.
Sale to commence Monday Oct.
16th, at C. W. Gilkey <& Co.'s.
83?“Evening tickets tor all the Concerts for sale at
C. W. Gilkey & Co**, Stockbridge’s, Hawes & Cragm’s, and at the door.
A Supplementary Couise ol three popular Lectuvcs
on Natural History, by
PROF. E. 8. 2MOBJ8E,
after the close ol the regular course,
Purchasers otregular course tickets will be admitted at reduced rates.
Per order Committee—F. G. Patterson,Thos J. Little, A. I. Hodsdon. D. P. H. Loekharr, ,j. r>. Williams, Joseph A. Perry, anil C. K. Lombard. oc9eodt
commence

Army aud Navy Union Hall.

JERRIS, or

O. BAILEY & CO., Auct’rs.oc26«td
F,

LECTURES.

O.

BAILEY 4k

CO., Anct'ra.

Manufacturer's Sale ot 4 rockeiy
Ware.
Thursday, Nov 2nd, at 2 1-2 o’clock, we shall
18 Exchange st, by
ONsell at Salesroom
ot Iron-stooe

a

large quantity

catalogue,

China, Kcckingbam.

C. C.

and Yellow Ware, In variety.
Cw Goods on exhibition day betore sale.
Catalogue tarnished upon application to Auction*
eera.oc26td

Sheriff's Sale.
Cumbkuland 88.—Taken on execution and will
be sold at public auction to the highest bidder on
ol November A. D. 1871, at
Saturday, the 4th
11 o'clock, in front ot old City Hall, in Portland, and
said County, the lollowing personal propertv, viz:—

day

Four Sleighs,

One Harness.

Dated at Portland, Oct 3Cib, 1871.

W. L. PENNELL Deputy Sheriff'.
BAILEY A* CO. Auctioneer*.

F* O.

Oct 31-dtd

Very

Desirable Brick Block on
Commercial t-treet at Auction.
Wednesday, Nov. 8, at 12 m., we shall tell the
spacious and finely located Brick Block, No.

ON
125 Commercial

st. Said Block is 4 itories high,
on Commercial st., and 55 it. on tb«
leaning from Fore st. to Commercial str«*t
and Central Whart, making the corner lot, and iso^e
ot the most substantial and valuable buildings or
Commercial st., and is now occupied by E. Cocry Jk
about

41J It.

avenue

Co.

Terms lavoraMe and maile known at sale.
on W. W. Thomas. Lewis

Reliable Insurance!

US1** For particulars call

Pierce
oc-24td

Tlie Old Phoenix
Ins. Co., of Hartford,

One

I?2illion

And is now,

as

heretofore,

panies doing business

one

Lanci

nt

strongest

ith

a

com-

91,750,000
700,000

Ch>c<*go about

1,050,000

Capital anil NuijiIk,

that rLis old company, affords
as ample security to Its Policy holders as a»«y other
Company in the country.
It will thus be

Issued

All 1.

seen

as

sses

heretofore

on

the most

F.

O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

Guardian’s 8ale.
virtue of a license from tbs Hon. John A. Waterman, Juoge ol Probate, within and tor ibe
of Cumberland, the subscriber, Guardian of
Ellen F. Bibber, el Portland, in sani county, will sell
at Public Auction, on

By

Thursday, November 23d. 1*71.
u

Maine.

in

or

County

Dollars,
of tbe

Cash AmwI* Oct. fat

fivorable

At 2 o'clock in the afternoon, on the premises, the
following described real estate belotigirg to said Ellen
F. Bibber, to wit:
One-balliu common and undivided of a lot ol land
with the buildings tbereon,situated in said Portland,
bou uded by Beck el t street, and a lane fifteen leet
wide, called Harrison’s Line,” being ft-ty leet on
Beckett stieet and eighty feet deFp. being lot No. 1%
In the division ol Lot No. 8, as per plan recorded in
Cumberland Registry ol Deeds, Book ?50, Page C6S
anil 569.
By virtue ot said license the subset Iber U also author zed to sell said premises at private sale, and he
hereby offers the same at private sal and reserves
tbs right so to sell the same at any time previous to
the time ot the auction sale.

J.C. SlIIKLEY,
Ella K. Bibber.

Guardian ot

GEO. W. PARKER, Auctioneer.

oct23 30 & nov6
_

ptompt'y acjuf ted and paid by

SPRINGFIELD
FI*E k MARINE

W.

K.

HUNT,
OymmiMioii VLerohuit and Auotioaa^
316

Congress st., will sell every evening
NO.
large assortment ol Staple ami Fancy Goods.
in* lots to
Goods wnl be
the

soul during
»uj.
day
purchaser* at wholesale price*. Cash* advamed on */
description* o» -roods Cons igumeufs not limited.

February 11. I*$9

dtf

Winter

Opening

OF THE LATEST

Insurance

Co.

Sbikgfield, Mass., Oct 23,1871.
Messes. Lori no & Thurston,
Agents, Portland:
As many of the Companies have been deceived lu
the amount ot their Chicago lonaen, w e conclude
at this late day to muke the fjllowing Statement
which we know to be correct.
Asset* at market Value.$1,077*000
Chicago louses
over.$450,000
All other outstanding
loues,.47.990
not

Parisian Novelties

ROUND

HATS

ANI)

BONNETS,
Wednesday, Nov. 1st,
Mrs, E. R. FOWLE’S

$497,990

ATo 4 Clapp

$

Block.
ELM ST.

Oct 27-is 11

$519780

JS'o. 165 Middle

our Capital ot $500,000
$79,780 and we expect a
salvage ot over $:5.000 at Chicago.
O ur Adjusters are paying all loseess at Chicago in
Cash as fast as they can be adjusted.
Our Directors and Stockholders are pledged to pay
to the Company, PRO RATA on their Stock $395fOOO within thirty days, as a reserve against all outstanding risks, in accordance with tho Laws of
Massachusetts and New York. This will give us

Street,
M. & A. P. DARLING

and

OXYGEN MR.

give

us

ot

Capital

Surplus

OF OVER

$000,000.00.
THIS PUTS US ON A FIRM FINANCIAL
BASIS. Select yoor business wlih great care and
avoid bard and undesirable ilsks as heretofore, and
please be particular not to give us too much in one
risk or local!Iy.
Yours very

truly,

EDMUND FREEMAN, Pres.
SANFORD J. HALL, Sec’y.
DWIGHT D. SMITH, Vic.-Pres’t.
tbe palious of the
SPKINUFILD is
STRONG and alive to the situation.
Policies lssuel on good property at lair rates.

The above statement will assure
Compary and tbe public that tbe

LORING

&

THURSTON,

AGENTS,
as

Exchange

Portland, Oct 28,

P,(

owner can

street.

1871._lsJlw

KED UP
from Thatcher’s

ADRIFT fllleen miles o»st
Island, six mackerel nets. The

kmeMg

A WHITTEN,
Omstom House Wharf. P.rtland.

0CC17

the Civil War and Reign of

Terror in Paritt. Over 800 page*, and 150 illustrations. Sold only by subscription. ATWELL
auWeodtf §n
Agent tor Portland.

views oi the

And acknowledged by the Clergy and press
of the most splendid exhibitions extant.

Boston, (Twenty-third season.)
by Anna Granger Dow.

the United

Eememb°r 144 1-3 Exchange St,
fep26

An

Seventy magnificent

Have received trom New York
Silk Velvet* nud Satin, in all color,; Tfcrend
and Malta Lace*, Ore.* and «»ek Hatton,
and Urnaaeat*i Nutr JKmbroidery Bialds,
Frin«c«,7 lu a’l colors.
lwd then 3weod
..

37"!

Board.
Winter, a Furnished Parlor, also I 1
to a Gentleman and Wile.
oct2T«od2w«
8! fUEE STREET.
rent for tho

TOpleasant

room

Congress Street,
Established for 'the

After Pitying all Ousssmsdlng

144 1-3

Will sell

with songs.
Widow Mackree.
Kathleen.
wir ttrennan, as.'..The Tourist.
Tim Coban as.Dublin l)au.
James Shaun m as.Swell Tourist.

(Nora,

Assisted

MEL0DE0NS.
MANUFACTORY

DAN.

ON

Mendeksbon Quintette Club

This will

All

same

DUBLIN

Cum-

M.

Fourth CONCERT by the

entire, and Surplus

than

W. P.

Mr. and Mrs. Brennan.

AUCTlOiN SALES

Assisted by MisaNedie Barker, Mrs. Q.
mings, and Ada Cory.

Of

artists,

CLUB!

4*

No llore Wet Feet.

I,

tbe renowned

Concert by the

Third

KREUTZER

Office 49 1-9 Exchange Sr.
Oct 20isd&w3w

44

5t

Cable Screw

ROSA

AND

44

J. F, HARTLEY,
Acting Secretary,

w cow

PAUEJPA

of Killamey,

Mr. A. B.

Grand Concerto! the Season !|
We have positively engaged

Madame

Ac. Ac.

Operatic Gems, Sengs, Duetta and Ballads by

Gran-1

}f. D. IjITTI.F, «t- CO.. A%tnla,

1VWV

sep2 d law lOt

Lakes

HALL.

Germania Band & Orchestra

terms.

The amount outstanding (embraced in the numbers
a3 above) ia ono hundred million
($100,1)00.000) dollars.
Coupon Bonds o^the Actot February 24,1862, were
issued in tour distinct series. Bonds of the first series (embracing those described above) do not bear
the series designation upon them, while those of the
second, third and fourth scries are distinctly marked
on the face ot the
bontjs.
United State securities forwarded for redemption
should be addressed to tho “Loan Diyi>ion,” Sec-

retary’s Office.

CITY

8dF“By unanimous vote of the Society one-eighth
ot the net proceeds ot the course will he donated te
the Maine General Hospital. Am
The course will open ThurMitay Evening, !¥•veinber 9, withaOiand Vocal aud 1 u»U*lime uta I Concert by the

**

100
500
1000
5000

4

8906,
2665,

Londonderry,

Portland Army and Navy Union

Policies

$56 each.

Registered Bonds of the same Act—
1 to 595, inclusive, ot $50 44
44
44

On and alter Monday, Oct. 30, 1871«
Trains will ruu as follows:
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. tor South Paris,
and later mediate stations.
Mail Train ^stopping at all station*) for Island
Pond, connecting wish night nail train for Quebec,

Where you can get a wide or narrow, full or slim
Boot, just the width and length that will be easy ax*’
gracetal, and enjoy tho rare luxury ol wearing a per*
ibet fitting boot.
sep20tt

BRENNANS.

Side-splitting Comedy of the Tour of

Lecture and Concert Season.

“Rises tram the Ashes” ot the Chicago Fire
clean surplus el over

Treasury Depabtmvst, i
September 1,1871. |
virtue ot the anthoiity given by an Act ot Collar* ss at.proved July 14, 1870, entitled ‘*An Act
to auilioiize the refunding of tbe national debt,’* I
hereby give notice mat tbe principal and accrued interesi oi ihe bonds he re-in-below designated, known
as Five-twenty Bonds, will be paid at the
Treasury
ot t.be United Staies, in tne City ot
Washington, on
or after the first day ot December next, and that tbe
interest ot said bonds will cease on that day. That
is to fay. Coupon Bonds known as the first series, Act
ot February 25, 1862, dated May 1, 1862, numbered

SIBBfiTSBgJ

Palmer's 132 Middle Street

AND THE RENOWNED

oc30dtd

CONNECTICUT,

NOTICE

2ij

TO

Tableax ol Erin

Nov. 1,

Tickets $1.03.

Is

Redemption of5-20 Bonds ot 18G2

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

DO

Nov. 6th,

Grand and Original

Music by Chandler’s Full Quadrille Baud.

C. L. Gorliam & Co.

1203
1122

Difficult Foot,

IIALL.

Magnificent Scenery, the Beautiful

The raanag rs will endeavor to make Ibis one ef
the most delightful occasions ol the season.
Floor Director—JOHN TOY.
Assistants-Michael Conley. Thomas Fay, Arthur Mills, Win Roach.

ar.

Cordage, Ca«-

tiue.

108
117

FIT A

cents^

Great Attractions.

LANCASTER HALL,

will

Joseph Hezelton, Saccarappa.
Win. II. Sargent, Collector Customs.

BfillWAY

TO

pieces.
and Lsdies, 75

For One Week.

-AT-

CANADA.

WANT

Webb’s Tull Quadrille Bandsix

IM^i'^^^

YoiHg’ Emmett Associates

ter st.

Alteration ol Trains.

YOU

MUS10 by

Subject “The Two Sieges oi Paris.”
Tickets to the Course 1.50. Evening Tickets 30c.
Reserved Seat9 to the course $1.
Member* Tickets

Palmer, Dealer in Boots & Shoes.
Oxford st.
John E. Palmer, Wholesale Milliner, Win-

8i>

The Company are net responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 inivalue (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. /. BRYDGBS, Managing Director*
if. BAILR Y, Local Superintendent.
oc26islw-ostt
Portland, Ocf. 26, t«Yt.

HAJLL,

management of

M. Athamse CoquereJ, Fils.

M. G.

1113

Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.00P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec,Gorham, and Bangor at
2.45 PM
9ST Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

public Assembly at

Commencing Monday,

LECTURE BY

—AND—

TRDSK
«K

IF

iheso

Samncl Waterhouse, Clothing Dealer, 95
Carlton St.
Wm II. Waldron. No 5 Oak st Firm J. W
Trne & Co.
Wm. H. Stephenson, Stale m.
Geo, H. Knight, Wholesale Druggist. State

"

j

Wednesday Evening, Nov 1st,

samo

WATERPROOF

Sa»es at the

oc(31-lw

at

rerlectly.
nicety as when
remarkably well. (Sever-

the

we.

_

mm

easy

desired,

show be3t their merits and excellence.
Among those that have purchased

jc;

p bbl.

it

on

have sold a laige tumbe
to the best citizens ot Portland, in so short
time,
The

adelphia He..

Philadelphia, Oct. 23.—There h le*s offering
The steam rates are: F.iour 3Cd;
to Liveryool.
Wheat Id; Corn lid;weight 39 (eg 35s; Bark 49 @ 45s;
and Cottou Jd. West India and coastwise freights
in Petroleum freights there is very little
are dull,
doing, A ship was taken to Cork for orders at 6s 6i

Sold

ber have not been tuned yet, being
and arc in excelent order now.)

62c.

NEW ORLEANS. Oct. 25
Freights—The oilerings
for foreign are quite liberal, aud *.h-re is ample supply ot room on the berm. The movement coastwise
is only moderate. Cotton to Liverpool, by sail, 6-I6d;
to Havre lie; to Boston fc; to Liverpool, by steam,
Bremen and Hamburg id; New York 2c; to Phil-

with

new, and standing in tune
al of the Pianos sold at our

securities— IT. S. 5-20’s 1862, 91$; do
1865, old, 914; d) 1867, 93; U. S. 10-40’s 894.
Paris Oct. 30—4 30 P. M.—Rentes opened at 57

Charleston, Oct. 27.—Freights to Liverpool by
Id
steam direct, via New York Jd cn upland*;
on Sea Island?; by sail, cirecfc. J-2 on Uplands and
nominal on Sta Islandsrio Havre bv sail, nominal.
Coastwise—To New York by steam j|c $> tb on uplands, 1c p’lb ota Sea Islands; 2? -P tierce on Rice;
by sail, Jo p tb on uplands, §7 @ 8 p M on Lumber
10 p M on Timber. To Boston, by sail,
aud $9
p lb on upland Cotton; to Providence by sail $8 p
M on Boards; jfc tb on upland; by steam $1 p bale
in addition to New York rates. Vessels are in demand
to take Lumber Heights from Georgetown, SC, Darien aud Satdla riycr, Ga, and Jacksonville, Florida,
to Northern poits and‘$l0 @ 12 P Al aro rates on
Lumber aud Boards.

a

Capt- h a GaAY<
eu^)ASd^^5ins'
GEO. H.
FOSTER, J. T. SEAVER.

Second Entertainmnte

ed them one, two ar.d three years; who will now
frankly testify that they are proving to be in every
respect, all that could be desired in a Piano. Holding their natural goodness ot tone
The

American

Liverpool, Oct. 30—4.30 P. M.—Cotton closed
steady; Middling uplands 9$ @ 9}d; do Orleans 9$ ®
9^; s
10,000 bales.

living profit

below to seversl parties in Portland, who
purchased these Pianos and thoiougbly test-

ties

count.

Pianos

Iron or

Horse Clipping.—Any person wisliirg their
horse clipped by the new machine, which does
the work in two hours, will please send their
address to Box 1873 P. O. “First come, first
served.”
30-St

& Co.

Oct. 30.—Cotton

uplands 18c.

fair

a

We refer
have

Marked.
New York, Cct. 30.—Beeves advanced
4@lc:
prime scarce with sales at 84 ® 12}c. Receipts lor
the week 0072; Sheep and Lambs
unchanged; Sheep
at 44® 64; Lambs 5$
@7$; Recoijs 4000; Hog* 4c
better; kales ol live at 4 50 @ 5 00
cwt; 5$ ® Cic
lor dressed ^ lb; receipts 39,u00.
Nkw York,Oct. 30—Evening.—Coltoi) in lair demand at 4.- advance; sales 2970
bales} Middling upla ds at j8$ •. Flour unchanged; sales
10,000 bbls.;
Slate 6 10® 7 33; round hoop Ohio 6 90 @ 7
50; Western 6 10® 7 70; Southern 7
20@9 30. Wheat Irregular and unsettled; sales 94,COO bush.; No. 2
l
Spring at 52 ® 154; A inner State 165; White do
1 72; Winter Red Western 1 59® 1 62: White Michigan 1 65 ® 1 75. Corn heavy ; Mixed 72 @ 79}; saies
74.000 bash.. Oats dull at 50 ® 514c. Beef quiet.—

Toledo, Oct. 30. F.our unchanged. Wheat declined 1 (5) 2c; Amber Michigan 1 43@1 434; Nro. 1
Red at 1 4i>4 ® 1 41: No. 2 do at 1 35
35}; No 3
do 1 30; 1 ejected l 21. Corn dull and declined 1 ®
2c; Higu Mixed 54}c; new do Me; low Mixed 54}t;
W lute 56},. Oats dull and unchanged,

give

Friday Eve’ng, November 3,
Under the

Ageud,

Monthly Instalments

MJ»oiii«mtic

Evhkt one that have put in the cement lined
pipe from C. M. & H. T. Plummet, Union St.,
like it as they have no rust stains and are not

Taylor

Our

ini

changed.

no

change.

Lake Shore Sc Michigan Southern...99$
Illinois Central.132
Cleveland Sc Pittsburg....
125$
Chicago Sc North Western. 61
Chicago Sc North Western preferred.88#
Cnicago <fc Hock Island.IOO4
Milwaukie Sc St. Paul.
55$

Park more ac'ive and less tirm at 12 50. Lard unsettled at 9} ® lOTc. Butter Steady. Whiskey lower;
Western tree 9-Jo. tiicp dull at 74 ®
84e.Sugar steady;
Mucovado 83® 10c; refining
® 94. Cufiee dull;
Rio at 18 @ 20c.
Molasses null.
Naval Stores—
Spirits Turpentine quiet at 674.® G80. Rosin firm;
sales at 4 30 ® 4 33, Petroleum steady} crude J4e;
retinpd 23p. Tallow steady at 8$ ® 94e.
Freights to Liverpool a shade firmer. Cotton, per
steam, $ ® 7-lCd; uo per sail, 4 ® 5-16U. Wheat, per
steam, Od; do per sail, 9d.
Cincinnati, Oct. 30 —Provisions in light demand;
holders firm. Green Meats—shoulders 4c, hams 8c
seller November. Whiskey steady at 90c.
St. Louis, Oct. 30.—Flour unchanged,
Wheal iu
fair demand and inspected higher; N’o.,3 red 1 35
®
I 38: No. 2 l 48® l 50. Corn a ad Oat unchanged.—
Pork quiet at 12 73 Jo. 13 UO. bacon firm ; shoulders
7Jc; clear rib s des8c; clear anus 8}c. Laid un-

employ

Every Piano is fully warranted tor ilio term of live
•
years.
Weinvite all to visit our rooms t the opening and
jiidge for themselves.
To Parties desirlous ot obtaining a really fine Tiano
at a moderate co3t, thi3 exhibition and sale will afford that opportunity seldom offered.
We shall allow a fair price for old Pinno*,in ex-

Harlem.120$

n

Company’s agency, 14 Exchange St

We

Ami shall offer the Pianos at
above cost of Manufacture.

preferred.121
Heading.
108$
Michigan Central.116$

£

being poisoned by galvenized

every part being made as well a3 money and
hands can make them. In many poinls ot internal
construction together with desigu an i
elegance ot
of case we claim a superiority.

Harlem

Qluvna

Will

LAISCASTEB

A Social Assemblu

respec^

Erie.
28$
preferred.60

k’urt

Assembly

The G. W. T. Association

si., Block, A Good Time Coming

Pianos ever shown in Portland.
These Pianos are first class instruments in every

Erie

Consultation free.

afraid of
Lead.

and dull.
the closing

Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.614
Pacific Mail.
48
N. Y. Central and Hudson Kiver consolidated... 88$
N \. Central Sc Hudson Kiver consolidated scrip. 84*

1

u

108$ @

steady

conpou.lu<4

iV

Public

MUSIC

A.

o'clock."*-**

Thanking the people of Portland for the very liberal
patronage and confidence we have received from
them, and feeling assured that onr reputation for
a first c’ass Piano is now
firmly established in this
City, we propose to bring about (30) twenty of these
instruments, Embracing every variety ot stjle and
fiDish. Making it the largest variety of elegant

Currency 6’s.m
The following are the closing quotations ol

rif

Days Only,

L.

INDIA STREET.
iyT'Frtends and the pnbllc- are cordially Invited.
Admission 25 cents, including supper: after which
retresbmeuts wdl be lor sale.
C. B. HALL, Prcs’t.
Mrs. J. TAYLOR, Sec’y.
oc31d2t

Tlu-uiQte.it

114J
.'liol

Pi tiklill

The Burlesque of Blue Beard I
The Pantomime of Zig Zag !
The recherco Boudoir a la Salon I
The Chsstaionium Chimes !
The Comic Magic Table !
The “Little Fannie," Ilia pet of dog creation!
The Athletics leats and Acrobatic Skill I
And other novelties too numerous to mention.
Time and Prices a9 usual. Box office open from 3
to 5 P M.
T. H. LA1NE, Agent.
oe/7
FSAMf
3t_

M.

1st,

o’clock, at

PUTNAM HALL,

Will be given by the

Gold dull at lllg @ 111$; loans at 1 @ 2 per cent,
for carrying and 1 % 1-64 for use; clearances $32,000,0C0. The Treasuary paid 275,000 ot the November interest.
Governments strong.
Stale bonds dull. Stocks
steady and higher but dull.
United States coupon G’s, ISS1..116$
United States 5-20’s U62.1144
United States 5-20’s 1864.
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.114 a
United States 5-20’s Jan and Ju.y..
United States 5-20’s, 1867.. .Hju
United States 5-20’s, 18G8. 1134
United States 10-40s.,

JbBprffryfr <tkf<ftrfay,Jth(//horsA

uuu

c.lamity.

at

At 8

28 Star Performers l 28
4 GBEAT COMEDIANS ! 4
2 FULL BANDS ot MUSIC ! 2

PORTLANU

Sterling Exchange 108$.

1

EXHIBITIO N

So. 3 Free

Central Pacific bonds...101$
Union Pacific bonds. 86$
Union Pacific stock.
23f
Union Pacific land grants. 75
Union Pacific income bonds. 76
New ¥oRK,Oet.3t)—Evening.— the Money market
is firm at 6 @ 7 per cent., though later some balances were offered at 4 @ 5 per cent..

The fog signal on Exectilon Bock,Long Island Sound, is not in workiny^order and severul vessels durine last week were uearluyceck™
ed in consequenco.
At a meeting of the Mormons iu Williams
burg, Sunday, the elders appealed to the Almighty to proteot Brigham Young and send
confusion to the government.
The Mayor and many officials of LexiDgtOD,
Ky., have been arrested on an indictment from
the United States Court Miarged with felony
growing out of the distujmnees at the August
»
elections.
f
The Times says that the Spanish volunteers
at Havana threaten to throw all the tooacco on
the wharves belonging to Americ ins overboard
and American buyers are consequently anxious about future shipments.
Monday there were two deaths from yellow
lever in Charleston, S. C.
Arrived in New York last night, steamship

1

will hold a public meeting
liia(Tuesday) afternoon at Chestnut street
vestry at 3 o’clock. Rev. Mr. Hawuaburgb
will address the meetiug.
1

Sterling Exchange

Far Famed,

Garden, New York City )
largest and best on Earth

the

Nov.

Wednesday Evening,

....

nnd

CELEBRATED

AT

cific securities:

j

ANNUAL

Ten

The following are
quotations ot Government securities:
The tol'owiog are the forenoon quotations of Southern securities:
Te.messee Cs, new'. 6G
Virginia Gs, new. G3
Missouri Gs. 94$
Louisiana Gs, nctf...50
Alabama 5s. C7
Georgia 7’s. 86
North Carolina 6’s, new. 19
South Carolina 6s, new.
39$
Tbo following were the quotations for Union Pa-

are

Positively

■FOR

coal to

OP THE

QUINCUPLEX/IL EXPOSITION
Niblos
(From

Railroad* and Nteamboat*

Money at 7 per cent.
bt >cks closed

jail.

|

ton9 of

Benefit ot the Pastor of the A. m.
E. Church Mountfort st.

MONsTeb

(iORlIil’S

fleur,

i*ew w«rk *tociK antf
Market.
New York, Oct. 30—Morning.—Gold opened at

ITErna.

two cases of small-pox at Fisherville, near Concord, N. H.
Mason Aldrich’s barn at West Littlejohn, N.
H., was burned Saturday, with ten head of cattle and 25 tons of hay.
Freeman & Barrett’s paper mills at Fort
WayDe, Ind., were burned Monday Camming.
Lo3s £25,tOO.
The London Mansion House Chicago relief
fund Saturday night amounted to £42,600 and
the Manchester subscriptions to £16,500.
In a saloon fight in Jersey City Sunday,
Henry Nolte was shot dead by a policeman oft'
doty who was drinking with the cowd, named
Harned.
Evans, the defaulting Pennsylvanian war
claim
avuui, mis oeeo uiscnargeu on me cnarge
of embezzling, bat,held him in bonds of $100,000 to appear on a writ of capias.
The parents of young men going toWasbingtou on business are requested to tarnish tbeir
names to thuVoung Aleu’s Obtistian Associate that they may enjoy the lieuefits of that institution.
Mrs. l'elton, residing in Brooklyn, was fatally burned Sunday by the explosion of a bottle
*
01 gasoline.
A Spartansbnig, S. 0., letter of the25lh inst.
states that the troops have arrested tour white
and twenty negro Ku-Klux in the town of
Uuiou.
0eo. Bates, a prominent Union
Leaguer, and his son are under ariestandin

A Law Suit Evaded.

IngcraclI’u Flight.
It lias been ascertained that Ingersoll left
Friday. His relations expect him back Wednesday, and Tweed and his friends say he will
be sure to be back this week.
Tweed Treiubliug.
It is rumored that Tweed has resigned the
candidacy for State Senator and the office of
Commissioner of Public Works. It Is also reported that Morgan Jones will be bis successor in tbe nomination for sea^tor.
Another Big Bill Withdrawn.
At a meeting of tbe Commissioner* of the
Sinking Fund, a communication was read
from Courtland Palmer withdrawing tbe bill
for 8152,000 for appraising city property, asking merely for the paymeut of the meu who
bad done the work, $60,000. Recorder Hackett said he wou'd have been willing to have
doue the whole work for $5OC0. The City
Chamberlain moved to pay each of the appraisers, three in number, $15,000, and $6000
for incidental expenses. Tbe matter was then
referred to the comptroller.
£mall Pox at Buenos Ayies.
Hinton R. Helper writes from Buenos Ayres
that in August .uere was a frightful prevalence
of small po*. There were 26,000 deaths from
yellow fever in Buenos Ayres, and 3000 in the
province of Corrientes during the past sum-

Receipt* b,

£2500.

There

bb!s.

Imports.

VVhulden.

....

Original, Only

Supper

Will be given for the

Wednesday,

CHARLEY SHAY’S

Commencing Nov. 7th, 1871.

Soule—3200

and

OetobcrBI, At November 1st,
Poatiyely Two Nights Only.

PIANO FORTES.

Coon

HALJ^ PORTLAND A

Tuesday

Gorham, the manufacturer of the popu
New York Gorham Pianos,
encouraged by the
flattering success, which attended h*m at the exhibition and sale of these instruments last
year in Portland, and the deman 1 and sale tor them since that
time, is prompted to repeat the exhibition an«l sale,

Steamer John Brooks, prom Boston—500 half
anti quarter boxes raisins, 100 boxes bread
prepuration, c5 bbls. beet, 50 kegs soda, 24 bols. and 21 bags
sweet potatoes, 6 hhds.
sugar, 8 trunks, 1 hhd beer,
5J bags ovsiers, 11 empty beer
bbls., 22 bdls tarred
paper, 5 coils cordage, 58 bdls water-pipe, 1 cask oil,
17 bains wool, 2j boiler tubes, 4 nilUstonts, 47 bdls
pipe, 10 bales lieps, 16 spring beds, 100 pkgs to order.
For Canada ami up country—72 boii«r tubes, 19 bales
cotton, 6 bags dyewood, 137 bbls. flour, 9 pcs marble,
2 hints. sugar, 56 bales rags, 6 do call skins, 134 window weights,75 pkgs to order.

There were only three stabbing ca3es in New
York Sunday, neither of them fatal.
A mob in Williamsburg, N. Y., nearly tore
a policeman in pieces who undertook to'arrest
a drunken man.
Help from the police station
saved him.
Surervisor Cobb of the Treasury, reports that
he has caused the arrest orindictment of eleven
collector* and assessors for malfeasance in office.
The Kev. Septimus Tnstin died at Washington on Saturday.
He was several times chaplain ot the Senate and House of Representatives.
The wood shed of the Concord railroad at
Hookset, with about 60 cords of wood and some
other properly was burned Monday.
Loss

District Auorucy far Utah.
Col. Wiqksber has declined the appointment
of U. S. Attorney for Utah, for the reason that
tbe Postmaster General would not consent that
he should boid the office of Postal Agent and
Chief Justice
Attorney at the same time.
McKean has designated Robert N. Boskin as
Attorney, and recommended his appointment.
Major Hempstead, who resigned as U. S. Attorney, is now the leading counsel of Brigham

uaujc miaii mu

Foreign

METEORU LOCICiJ..

4,581

Alice S.—500

PICTOU, NS. Bark Ramble—498

A. D.

fiynopii* of Weaih.r Re|nrls for (lie pnu
Xweeiy-Eour Hours.
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
Officer, Washiugion, D. C., !■
Oct 30, (7.00 P. M.l J
The barometer will probably fall in N. Y.
and New England, with south-westerly winds
on the lower lakes,
veering to the north-west
on Tuesday, and the
pressure will increase
with light uortherly winds on the tipper lakes.
A storm of some severity will be developed on
the lower Mississippi Valley, aod move northeastward to the Ohio Valley.
Brisk easterly
winds with cloudy and threatening weather
will probably prevaT on the South Atlantic
coast.
Cautionary signals were ordered for
this evening at New Orleans, Buffalo and Oswego.

30,000,000 00
104,000 00

Specie.
Leajil tender noles.
Capital st-)ck.
Surplus land.

S.

whiskey.

Turf.
Fleetwood Park trot for £5000, mile lieals,
best 3 in 5 to harness,was won by .Judge Fuller
ton, heating Sea-Foam, who was distanced in
second heat. Time, 2,27, 2 27 1-4.

twzii^.

Foreign Export*.
b. Brig Deborah
pkgs machinei y.

bT. «R)HX NB. Schr
10 tons teed, 2238 galls

MUSIT

**■*. C Kj

O O M M jbj H C 1 A L,

entertainments

ENTERTAINMENTS.

lar

Briggs’Allavantor cures Catarrh.
Briggs* Throat and Lung Healer.

Lt>1s nour.,48

MISCELLANEOUS.

Bunion Remedies

Try

The

The Attorney General announced the death
of Hon Thomas Ewing, and submitted resolutions already adopt el by the bar. Eulogis*
tic remarks were made by the Chief Justice,
who aunounced that the resolulijns would be
entered upon the records of the court.
Native Brandy.
The official statement shows the total amount
of braudy manufactured in the United States
from fruit distillation duriug the last fiscal
year to have been 2,199,733 gallons.
MaHiacbnictia National Bank Report.
An abstract of tbe reports of the 160 National
Banks of Massachusetts is as follows:
Loans and discounts.$ 5,561,000 00

Briggs*

Corn and

Briggs* Pile Remedies are a success.

Killed.
Cincinnati, Oct. 30.—A robber who confronted Andrew Stevens, of Deiphos, Ohio,
Saturday night, with a revolver, in his own
The coroner’s
house, was stabbed to death.
jury exonerated Stevens.
Western Tract Society.
The annual meeting ot the Western Book
and Tract Society was held this afternoon.—
The expenditures for the year were $21,000,
and there is over $40,000 worth of property on
hand, with an indebtedness of $5000.
Robber

damages.
■

Get

OHIO.

Pig

Episcopal church

we

TO THE DAILY Jt*jRESS.

---

S.e advertisement of R. R. York’s store at
Yarmouth Falls.
The Portland Auxiliary of the Woman’s
Foreign Missionary Society ot tbe Methodist

hurt,

BY TELEGRAPH

more fully
GEORG***.
j the many advertised remedies, none
| and faithfully carry out t.11 that is claimed tor
Gov, Hullotk Kcnitai,
it than the above iiamt-d deservedly pooular
Atlanta, Oct. 30.-Governor Bullock remed^cme As a cnrativ* -power lor all Di^eis- I
signed on ibe 23d it st,to take effect to day.
! es of iht- R'dreys, B'.idder, Female We*kn- sp,
At three o’clock this afternoon Benjamio Gravel, Diopsy, Dyspepsia, and oiber < omconsequent upon irregular habits, there
Conley, President of the Senate, wasiastalled plaints
jg nothing to equal it.
There are numberless
as Governor.
Governor Bullock’s resignation
concoctions called Fluid Extract BUchu ; heree
was written before he went to New York
our friends in purchasing should be careful to
ask tor and get none other than Helmbold’b.
Great excitement prevails.
Dr. Helmbold’s Drug and Chemical WareInjunction Granted.
house is located at 594 Broadway, N. Y.—
Albany, Oct. 30.—Judge Sessions granted JSf. Y. Eve. Globe.
an
injunction Saturday against parties who
seized the property of the Brunswick and AlCruelty to Animals (but not quite so brubany railroad and confirmed Hon. John Scre- tal as the last
Exhibition at Forest City Park).
ver a3 receiver.
Col. Haines, his SuperintenTo let horses stand .about the streets, in the
dent, took charge of the road.
cold rain without one of Edgar's Patent Ventilated Oil Cloth Covers. For sale at the Bazaar,
MASSACHUSETTS.
The Wabath.
14 Exchange St.
ocl28-3t
Boston, Oct. 30.—The crew of the United
It is said that if a
air
wore
States steamer Wabash went aboard to-day
of
to be
puff
and, with the officers, numbers about COO men. blown into a vein of ananimal, death would inShe hauled into the stream preparatory to sailstantaneously fol!ow,becaus8 circulation would
ing.
be stopped.
The blood makes the entire cirThe Frauklin left Halifax Saturday for Boscuit of the human body every seven minutes,
ton.
Tho fjcrhan Murder.
and whenever this circulation is impeded or
At the meeting of the Board of Mayor and
any of its channels are clogged by impurities
Aldermen this afternoon an order wars parsed
which ought to be carried oft', disease lollows—
the
to
of
offer
a
reward
authorizing
Mayor
33000 for the arrest of the murderer ot Kate fever ora disease of liver or kidueys,or scrofula,
Leehan. Sylvester Hayes was examined beor dyspepsia. To get at and remove the source
fore the coroner’s jury. Nothing material was
of the difficulty use the old and infallible
elicited. He is still held for further examina- blood purifier, Dr. Walker’s California
tion Wednesday.
Vinegar Bitters.
octl8tb-4w

Abyssiniairom Liverpool.
ing temporary structures in the ruiDe of their
In
Harry
ihutches; and they beg that their laud may be
Bassfrw4BVUrlmBdl/l In' the 'tounmurtrace in
preserved to lliem so that they can be assured mer.
Jfeats.
ft!me,
7.Sr#4,‘«031-4.
Order for Arrest of Fiske.
tjwqW'apifr
of their ground when they build permanently.
TtS KiijbfS; in the Vulcan Iron Works, at
Justice Ingraham has issued an order for th^r ,•
The State, be'said, bad assumed the reconSt. Louis,^Jjploded Moa_d»y morning, latally
arrest of James Ifiske, Jr., in suit of Helen
struction ot the burned bridges, the city had
dpe man and infnring eight others.
Josephine Mansfield to recover $50,000 alleged
r-f i
begnu to replace the public buildings, the Gov- to have been obtained by him iu fiduciary cacalhdr Report—Oct. 30—13 l\ iVI.
pacity and retained.
ernment would restore its property and private
Itjpplrfinent, Signal Service U, S. Army, I)iFor Benefit of Ilepcnlcre.
itself..
at
for
work
credit
is
and
already
capital
j/Jl'elegranip ami Keports tor the bemjti t of
The Grand Jury of the Court of General
of
Methodists
f*c'7 t
He hoped that the contributions
Sessions were to have been discharged td-^ilay
might be specifically devoted to the relief of the but were he'd till to-morrow to give Gen. Bart
1
-'if da*
Cburcli, to restore their churches and lurnish low, of the Committee of Seventy, an opportuS
Z
i
nity to have certain repeaters indicted.
work and bread for their own membership.
Good Daniel Brew.
01
The speaker closed by saying that if the appeal
2or—g.
o
At a meeting of tbe Methodist Episcopal
©
which the Church in Chicago makes to the
Z
observation.
9
S3
O
r]
to-day, agents were appointed to repreachers
«
H
*S
M
Church at large is unheeded he would never,
ceive aid for Wisconsin aud Michigan suffera
»
5
in ail his pastoral life, ask a contribution from
ers.
is
$17,400 has been raised including $5000
Boston.30.23 45
SW
Fa>r
from Daniel Drew on condition that $30,000
his people in aid of Church Extension.
66
NK
Charleston.S.C..30.27
Fair
were raised.
A contribution, of cash and pledges, amount29.96 22
NW
Clear
Cheyenne,W.T.
Rational Insurance Convention.
NK
Chicago.30.28 45
Cloudy
ing to $360 was takeD, and on motion a comCleveland.30.20 50
NW
In tbe National lusurance Convention, tbe
Cloudy
mittee was appointed to work in the Methodist draft of a
35
NE
Corinne,
Cleir
Utah.,30.32
was
insurance
law
adopted
general
NE
Cloudy
churches in the city to-day and increase the
and a committee appointed to adjust a table of ludianapolis... ,80.13 57
E
Clear
Key West.29 91 60
mortality forages under 10 years, not alieady Alt.Washington.30.15 31
amount to $500.
NW
Cloudy
of
provided tot! Tbe Executive Committee
New Loudon ..30.28 50
SW
Cloudy
the permanent association is increased from
New Orleans. ...29.90 68
Calm
Pbof. Chrchill’s Readings.—The second
Clear’ng
five to sevyn. The time for the annual meet- New York... ..30.31 47
SW
Cloudy
entertainment in the People’s Course, consist51
Calm
Clear
ing is changed from May to October, aud me ru- Norfolk.30.43
23 36
NE
Cloudy
ing of dramatic readings by Prof. J. W. Chur- be rsbip^cuju fined to State officers having charge Omaha.30 25
56
Ca'rn
Pittsburg.30
Cloudy
or
their
of
insurance,
deputies.
chill, of the Andover Theological Seminary,
Portland.30.21 45
SW
Cloudy
The following permanent officers were chosN
San Francisco,.3‘,19 69
A large
Clear
was given at Ci'y Hall last evening.
Geo.’Miller of Albany, N.
en unanimously:
Savannah.30.24 67
NE
Cloudy
and appreciative audience was present, who
S
30.35 51
Y., President; :D*wellyn Breeze of Madison, Washington
Cloudy
NE
Fair
testified their approoation by repeated deWis., Vice Ptesfdent; Henry L. Alcott of New Wilmington... .30.35 66
bW
Montreal, C. E 30 08 37
The following gentlemen
Cloudy
York, Secretary.
monstrations of applause.
The programme
Barometer corrected tor temperature and elevation
Committee: G. N.
were appointed Executive
“The
comprised the following selections:
L.
illiams
S.
J.
J.
\V
H.
Rowe,
Clark,
Smith,
Christmas Carol,” by Dickens, “The Chare!)
aud .1. F. Hartrauft. Tbe Coaiuiitte adjournitll.SCELLANEOVN NOTICES
Yard Scene from Hamlet,” a scene from Sam- ed sine die.
Gone tj
Reward.
uelLover’s tommee of “Handy Yndy,” and
p lUiLllSU*
viuuivuuuao, uuvo) uapg)
Jacob Rosenzoieier. tLo abortionist, was takthe faariou! trial scene of “Bardell vs. Pickd&w
iug goods genual ly at 292 Congress St.
en to Siog Sing to-day.
wick.” All ol these selections were rendered in
Portlaud
take
The
VaiiouH
matters.
Fraternity
great
pleaselocua very fine uiaoner,and displayed rare
ure in acknowledging the
receipt from tlie
The salt of the owner of the schooner Jesse
tionary pL W.'.'S combined with great dramatic
Mercantile
lor the value of the vessel sunk in the
Libraty Association, of fifty-four
talent. The principal attraction of the even- Jones
collision with the ship Hibernia, w as dismissed
volumes of miscellaneous works as a most weling was the trial scene of Bardell vs. Pickwick, on the ground of negligence on the part of the
come, timely and valuablo donation to its lithe various characters in which were remarka- schoouer.
H. F, Coolidoe, Secretary.
brary.
It is said the hail of Joshua D. Miner, the
bly well sustained, that of the little judge in
alleged counterfeiter, is to be increased to $100,
Portland, Oct. 28,1871.
inimiin
a
rendered
perfectly
particular, being
000.
Three men were buried by the fall of an emtable manner, which kept the audience in a
The Providence Washington Insurance Co.,
bankment at Williamsburg. Jacob Bittman
the
contiuual toarof laughter and elicited
of Providence, established in 1799, has been
wouhded.
was killed and the others seriously
heartiest demonstrations of apnlanse. A1 togethA verdict was giveD today tar the ejection
compelled by the Chicago fire to suspend busier
was a most delightful entertainment, and
of tbe Hoboken Land Improvement Co. from a
ness, but it “winds up” most honorably, as apcerta’n water front belonging to the city. Hoshould the Professor again favor us with a vispeared by its statements to its patrons in anwas illuminated to night over lUe
vie
boken
most
a
would
tecche
it, we are sure that ho
other column. Persons holding policies should
tory.
cordial reception.
Tbe Central Presbyterian ebureb of Brooksurreuder them at once to Messrs. Loring &
The next entertainment will bo given on
lyn lias been disposed of to an association of Thurston, 28 Exchange street.
ministers and
representing all denomMonday evening next, consisting of a concert inations to be laymen
used in the education of lay
Thy the Elmwood Cloth Face Collar, the
by the well-known Hutchinson Earnily, “Tribe tihrislians in chutch work. Several eminent
of Asa,” who are everywhere regarded as unilecturers have been secured, including Pro!.
best yet, Orin Hawkes & Co., 292 Congress
of
Princeton
college.
McCosb,
versal favorites.
street, have them.
oct30-lw
The Athletics ot Philadelphia beat the White
of
4
to 1.
This
settles
the
Chicago
StockiDgs
Dit.
Leland
be
his rooms
consulted
at
eveTun M. L. A. Course.—On Weuutsday
may
national championship in favor ot the Athletin Cahoon Block to-day. His success is unning the second lecture of the M. L. A. course ics.
False.
paialled in the treatment of all Chronic Diswill be given by the renowned French orator,

inaiket.

and

pulpit

For several years a great central charity has
been in operation in Chicago, supported by
merchants, who were willing to give their
money, but had no time to listen to the frequent appeals for aid. This was under the
charge of Mr. Gibbs, a man of large executive
ability and big, sympathizing heart. He bad
the city districted and called to bis aid noble
Christian women, who had some time to spare,
and applications were sent to the lady in charge
of the district where the applicant lived, and
according to her report relief was furnished.
This was made the basis for the distribution of
supplies after the fire. The city is divided into
districts and sub-districts, nnder charge oi different committees, who report every night to

of

rehearsal of the Aucieut Harmony Society will take place at Sons ot Temperance Hall,
Congress street, this evening.

the

You ask me how your bounties are distributed? I answer, more judiciously and faithfully
than they could be by any men sent from here*

Peter, Paul, Joseph and Patrick and tbe
V:r;in Mary already ornament the interior of
lb s splendid edifice.
The busiest place in town yesterday was tbe
Treasurer’s office. It was crowded all day with
people anxious to pay away their money. Today is tbe last opportunity for tax payers to
ue

xvj

And here the speaker went on to relate some
affecting incidents that came under his own
observation. I have read, said he, in the-Dewspapers descriptions of that fearful event, and I
have thrown the papers away from me, for the
narratives were far too tame. I had seen more
than they could describe.

Work not satisfacto-

entries, 15; defaults, 17; continuances,

oours.

ing assured that their hemes, whioli were at a
distance from the fire, were safe; but the flames
swept round, cut them off, and their families
were driven before the devouring element and
became separated, only to he gathered up from
distant points after days of anxious search.

PRESIDING.

Assumpsit

and trustees.

iweuiy-iour

Bible waj saved; rescued by a
young man who wrapped it up aud took it to a
place of safety, and it passed so near the
flames that its velvet binding was scorched.
For teu hours I did nothing but go from family to family to encourage and cheer my peop’c
Wbeu the fire broke out merchants naturally
went to their stores to save their property, fuel-

not

vs.

meir uomes m

own parish embraced 250 families, and when I
looked over my visiting list the nextday I found
that every family hid been made destitute.
My church, a beautiful edifice of stone, which
cost $100,000 exclusive of the land, was a mass
of ruins, and the parsonage was also destroyed.

tbe rent ot

JUDGE MORRIS

water to

conflagration.

uui oi

TERM, GODDARD J. PRESIDING.
Monday—William G. Twombly vs. Edwin S.
Shaw, appellant. This was a suit ta recover $10, lor
OCTOBER CIVIL)

Monday—Washington Libby

Appeul iu Behalf of the Meikidiilti ol

cure

ot

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

CONS UMP TI O N,
DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And all disease, arising trom Impure blood.
“OXYC3KN AIR,'
Treated by Breathing

Medicated Inhalations
connection with other remedies. The public ate
Invited to call and investigate
FREE of charge
In

Letters ot inquiry promptly answered
ment sent if desired. Address,

Dr. J. P.

and

treat-

BROWER,

’■til Caagre.s Street, i'.rtland, .Ref
Dre. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Burr
give permission to refer to them. Physicians snp*
plied with Oxygen or Oxygenated Water.
Junil t,t,s d6m
au3lw2m»

Anna F. Curtis,
TEACHER of the PIANO FORTf
29 SPRING STREEP-

when required.
Satisfactory referentc given
cod 3m

oc7

...~—

BONDS.

POETRY.

MEDICAL.

I

_____

[From the Watchman and Reflector.]
Leaves.
It this were all—
The cradle-couch, the ecthu pal
to un,
And then the end,-as *«»▼*»
The gain were small.

Safe

aE2«l

Profitable

INVESTMENT.
ro

The covering
as the leat
nrous off our soul,
And rhows the fruit-bud iu Its
tor
Waiting
spring.

The autumn is
The sister of spriDg, and clasps
hand
ctoss winter’s eha>m;
Her
The coming bliss.

amount, upon a railroad which is well lobusiness, and which has been already large! v

While
Wave across our souls, which
Hut dimly Hod.
The uutrauslate

stirs; hut, strong and wise,
God’s hand lies heavy on our eyes;
We feel its weight.
us

And, powerless,

We lie throughout the winter’s
And hide our feelings manilold
In lowliness.

cold

Yet all is right;—
Ti e tree that last year blossomed
and bore ot fruitage branches

full,

This year bears light.

well,

And souls, as trees,
Must have their re*t, their winter-time,
Hidden beneath its snows and rime
As

snows

hide these.

0*1.0

spring,

T?;.

Store! to Let.
130 & 132 Exchange Street,
n VWENTY-EIGHT BY SEVENTY FEET, two
A s*orie» high. Will be let on reasonable terms il
applied tor immediately.
HOOPER, EATON & CO.,
Old Pest OfH«o

To Let
good
pleasant
board,
able lor
WITH
gentluinan and wife,
single
Also accommodal ions tor table bourder
sized

gentlemen.

room,
or two

suit-

oe25*lw

at 52 Free st.

to

NEW

Brick House to Rent.

ON

House to

Let.

Xl O. 201 Congress street, heated above and below
Al with furnace, Sebago and Altered water, with
modern improvements, and very pleasant. For parL. TAYLOR,
178 Commercial st.

on

Oct25-dlw

House to Bent.
near High.
Sebago

ON

Water. Gas,
at 84 Commercial st.

Impure

Ml!l]

0C25t!

rlr. n

to Let.
PLEASANT and convenient tenement ol seven
oc23tt
rooms, in nouse No. 10 ATLANTIC ST.

A

A

Certificates oi Cures.

Road, and paxnplets containing map and lull details ol the enterprise, can be obtained ot the undersigned or any ot the Company’s advertised agents.

iF

Railroad
First

lin st.

have

C to 8
WE
to

supply of house

on hand a
rooms

Oomnany’s

Land Grant & Sinking Fund Bond,

rents, irom

each; Sebago water, &c.

An-

GEo. R. DAViS & CO.

•c-28eod3w

To Let,
fllENEMENT to let, containing 7 looms, Sebago
A water. For |,articular, call at 31 LINCOLN

ST.aug23
W UL. H.

tl

JEltlilS,

Real Estate and Loan

Agent.

Forma for Sole.
flouuea,
He would refer parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Geo. F.
Shepiey, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingshury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch,
Nov

1,1870.

POBTLAND, -MAINE.
rilHE most central and beautiful Dancing Hall in
X the City, and wi'l be let for Dancing Schools,
Lecturer, Parties anil Balls, on very reasonable
terms. Apply to
J.COLE,
No 1G Brown st, Portland, Me.
sep 22tt
To JLet
rooms with board,

Also table board.
PLEASANT

To

^EOUAED.
By Road, Franchises, Rolling iSro< k, Bulldog?,
and alt other properiy, iiieludiug over
700,000 Acre*

at 23 PEARL
oc2i*3w

ST

Lands,

To the Agent of University Medicines at, Waterville
Dear Mrs. Flood:—1 think it my duty to address you with a tew lints stating my cure with your
wonderful catarrh specific. I have been afflicted
with catanh ever since a child and have spent a
gicafc deal ol money among our first doctors, and
nave tried everything J heard of without
obtaining
any relief. 1 am cure ! by using your Catarrh Specific.
MBS. L.A. BUTTERFJ ELD, Waterville, Me.

BIGELOW, Acturry

of ilic Mass. HosInsurance Co. Boston.
pital
JOHN A. SI'EWaRT, Esq, Presiilent Uuited States
Trust Co., New Y»rk.
These Bonds will be sold at 95 and accrued interest lut in curreuey.
United States Bonds taken in exchange at market
rates free of commissions.
$84 00 in U. S. 5-20s, yieldiing an income of
85 «4 per year in gold, will purchase to-day 810,000 ot Wisconsin Cent. RR. Bouds, yie.ding an
income ot 8700 pea year in go’d.
We strongly recommend these Bonds to all classes
ot investors.
Life

For five years I have suffered with catarrh, a ba l
consumptive cough and pain in my left side, 1 had
employed several physicians and have paid them
over $ 150 without the least benefit.
I have used six
dollars worth of toe University
Medicines, and am
-elieved from the above troubles,

BREWSTER, 8W EET, Sc CO.
No. 40 State Street, Boaton.

JOHN

fHH

PANGEE /

No. 3fi Anderson street; nearly new,
HOUSE
tains six looms, eight closets, good
cellar, and

con-

To

No. 3 Lincoln st.

xet.

House ot ten
C. O. BAKER, 37 VVilmot street.
AIDESIRABLE
<1

Enquire of

rooms.

Jyl3

ttE. W.LOCKE.

To be Let,
whole

part ot the block of Brick Stores
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

on

jylKti_

House to JLet.
First-class lower tenement of 5
A Quincy
st; gas anil Sebago water.

W13^;T.WltA°U!boarJwanted. Apply

corner

7-FOBE

Either Single

to Let,

A,8° La,1V Boarders
Center ami Free st. No

or

st.

SOUTH Paris, Feb. 2,1871.
Dr. Staples—Dear Sir:— Tue medicine J got at
your place, Jan. 2d, has done wonders for me. It is
all you iccommend it to be.
You may make any use ot the above you think

GE^By
Congre3t approved April 28, 1*71,
glad to see that all steamers carrying passenar«
to
be
gers
provided with good and efficient portable Fire Extinguishers, as a projection to life from
fire; and our public buildings, school houses, &c.
should be compelled also to adopt them. Every
Act ot

once

supply himself with

Extinguishers

these

of

or more

as

the

good

oue

This may certify that! had been suffering with
the “Rhumatism” for five months, ami at that t i in a
it seized my right liip and leg, down to the toot.
L'his the physicians called ‘‘Sciatic.”
I tried rnanv
kinds ot highly recommended medicines which I
took tor the blood. Still 1 got no relief tor seven
months more, all the time doing roy besc with as
good advisers as we have in our city. Finally 1 called at the New York Uuiversity Branch, and the proprietor said he could help me. Sol coinmenceu or»
his medicine, aud in tour weeks I
thought 1 telt relief, and in eight weeks I was able to leave my cane
at home, and have been well up to this time, threa
months have passed.
DAVID KEAZF.lt
Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870.

work

Brigade iu the hands of our Fire Department testify.
Delay is dangerous.
—From the Traveller, Oct. 2,1871.

TAYLOR,

AGENT FOU MAINE,

in Suits.

14 Exchange St„’ Portland.

the most desirable in the city, being pleasantly situated and heated t.y steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired
inar9<ltf
are

MFlvn

FOB C1K11I.AK

ono

in

to

•Sctjust aern-s Tukey’s bridge,’
2,1 '"iu'iies’ walk to
L“’f
City Hall. Knoitire :,t 32
t. I.twrence st., ot
oelOtt
,J. J. (tlUtEllT.

WHITE TEETH, HEALTHY GUMS,
SOUND
AND SWEET
BItEATH, are secured by the

constant
It

ea,C9.t ?'?Te
MAtr(iEh««|1.fir
trj, has just completed

a

tnven’or li Ibis counParlor Stove, which

elega,,ee

"f

'■

>“ ^ i». Umt
1bcClYnLl,ESUAR.LEFKATURK
nnd A*he«can he removed Irom
the
iro
fire without

Dmurbinu

IS

tike IkCNt

ihe Gratr.

WE INVITE EVERYBODY

Magee's
A. X.
12

SOX,

Exchange Street,
SOLE AGENTS for

Magees Stove Ranges,
AND-

FURNACES.
lm

ocl4

ATTENTION !
YOU CAN BUY

Chamber Sets for $24,
At N TARBOX'S, T„*4,°°
And

For BRILLIANCY, SAVING of LABOR, DURABILITY, and CIIKAPN ESS. UNEQUA LLED,
In bulk for stove-dealers use at 12 cts.
per lb.
mouse kkon., crop’s,
oclldl2w
Mass.

Canton,

tbe subscriber has
*“*•!**niven<
Nbemduu
ta-:en UP|J» himself the
admwft??lnted.
oi

in tbe
bonds

Large Assortnunt

And

Uonac-Keepiiig

"

County

*ralor of the estate oi
cl

oT'^D’.,ate
<llrr*;arlan?[ deceased,

PortlanJ.

the law
“P°n the estate oi
to exhibit the same;
estate are called upon to
as

a

and

given

.am11. personB having deami in1.1 deceased are required

Portland, Soot, 5th,

indebted to said

iFtl^^^-^OYd,
Ad’r.
Fril3w

"_°c20
Notice.

—--

the Gentleman who received the
WILL
elry, consistin'; oi Sleeve buttons, Siub,
t«

_

(iooda !

Notice
having Deposits for Postage with W.
Davis, late Post Master, are requested to pre<ent their receipt for payment at ths Post
Office,
Jashier’s Window.
oc28*tw

PARTIES

a!Vl Conleclionery; storo, No 3 Uuited
Good class of trade,
£ 1.“!* Bui'diog.
88 tlle I'toprietor is to’leave tho
Ai.iu
at 0)v’
Apply1'*..,
store.
oet Is

o

weeks

since,

FULLER’S Grocery Store and
ool«

«»

the same
save further

retuin

removal.
SHACKKORD

has removed to No 70 Park
Dr,next tdoor above Grammar
School Hans,
3m
an

I had the Catarrh

bad for seven vears that m
head became contused and painiul. i was obliged
to get up several times iu the night to keep Irom
choking. 1 employed some ot the nest physicians in
the country without benefit. I was peneUly cured

t

*=—'

*

Great Reduction
tn prices of clensing and repairing clothing, lower
ban ever. I shall cleanse
Coafs lor
$1.00
75 and 50cts.
Panfs tor
37
Vest for
Adies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with ray usual
ironipines?/-.Second-hand clothing for sale at lair
prices.
<54 Federal Street,
uni5
WILLIAM BROWN.

^

ie S,

MONTH.—Horse and carriage
I® A
U J furnished: cxpences paid .•sarn1
pies free. H. B, SHAW, Alfred
m
Me.
sep20*8w
A

t> IFLES, SHOT-GUNS. REVOLVERS. Gun uj;i01
J ri’ '
?(very kind- Wr,,c for Price List, to
tron’hiV
\ Qreai
J
l guns amis e0ri', '1111 Works, Pitlsburgh, Pa. Army
re'°lvwis bought or traded lor. Agents
wanted.
OClMw

to

ulcer is now healed and i feel like a new being
ELIZABETH CHAMItEBLAIN, 38 Chestnut-st.
Portland, Aug. 3(1.

lm

set

some

fifty years I have been troubled with Serolula.
Some fifteen years ago a tearful ulcer broke out on
my leg. Three mouths ago it had extended Irani
the ankle joint aearly to the knee. I could not
move without great pain.
In this condition 1 commenced taking the Universily Medicine,
A first it drove out a learlul humor ail over me.
In a lew days the humor began to
subside, and the

SALE.

eo

with tlie
Medicines in three weeks.
A. M. MuKGaN, 224 Cumberland St. Pori land.
Conductor on the Portland A; Odgensburg Bailroad.

University

February 18,1870.
Since giving the above
certificate, 1 have been perfectly tree trom Catarrh, through 1 have been continually exposed to wet and colds.
Oct.

j

15,1X7^

A. M.

JJOKGAN.3

S,1!!1™!?,'8

I."',as bad|y afllicfed with Asthma,
Catarili, and a tearful
cough.
I was perfectly curedconsumptive
with tbe University Medicines in six wi cks. For the past two
have
been continually exposed to wet and
cold, without
the I oast return ot symptoms of the above
diseases*
CAPT. A. CLEAVES
Cape Elizabeth, 'June 3, 1870.
I guarantee the above certineates to be genuine
[ will lorfeil $I0UU to any one that \yi
Jin4 them
otherwise.
Persons having doubts will please address tfie

months"I

parties

Trial.

Leave

The 7.40 A M
Conway will be

f)'?’*(I iTintcfv“?

by Congress to a
ftlx OOOWW
n/O lady tor her bravery
in saving
kcVl
w

emigrants lrom the Indians. She was a Prim,ter
among them.
«My tiaplivily among the
Nioux,’* price $1 6U, is her wotideriul
En-

storv“

dorsed by Chiefs, Araiy Oiiiceis, Congressmen etc
Agents will find no book sells like ibis. F’or ladies it
is particularly adapted. 03r* We
charge nothing tor
circolars with tall information. Address MDTifA t
PUBLISHING COMPANY, Haruord, .Conn

r-aj

ap2t»d2taw& weow3in

•TV'1

1 ()()() fARWEus

WANTED,

to

needs,

eertain of

new

intro-

most will buy when
they see it. A rare
turning spare hours into cash. GS^* We
c'rt-*ulars, and iuJl information of

chance lor

otters to .agents. Send and ret
Addres3 AMERICAN RUB. CO., Hartfoid
in

A

Premium

Hlau«I«oiuc

RDICI &

CO.,

county to canvass
popular literary paper.

eyery
a

yivcu to every suhan<1 lar"e Pay* Address' BENBurlington, Vt.
sep30-d4wt

JURUBEBA
It is not a physic—It is not what is
ed a Bitters nor is it intended as
such, it is a South
American plant that has been used for
years
by tbe medical mculty of those countriesmany
with

mhTlf££nMN4nY%

Attrnn 7n i!^ru7TTN
rf/j
GISH % n°tr.1EE

T FE VERS- IN FLAM,
v
EI VEIi> DROPS Y, SL UGC 1R( ELATION OF THE BLOOD
ARV-

CESSES, Tuvan* JA UVmX,8CK0rVLA.
* **r*R 0R

concomitAantsUK

Dr Wells’Extract ofJurubeba

m a

lalenfn

.A1 .?i.!?8.llealth: viK‘!^:*u

aemperan.aen!'sfUd

JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
18 Platt St New York
e.
Sole
Agent tor the United States.
Fixe Om- Hollar per Lottie, bend lor
Circular
sep22f8w

IS,

cor

Soffit/??1111,,]
WhVppt
? C(j.
WHIP1 LL &

FOR

5St., Portland.

Summer

Through l.ine

CgBEig-aa
••

JE

WS

■>!?. J.

oro, Portland 7.30,12 51. 3.00 P. 31.
Front Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Ivennebunk. Biddetord, Sato, Portland, 7.3o. 8 30*
A M, 12 M, 3.00, JC.OU P 3!.
ISOTI!.—I'he 6.15 A M. train front Portland ar-

Boston in time to connect with Shore l.ine
for New York, the South and the
West; the
9,15 A 31 Itaiu eouuects with the 3 1* M
Stuiiigfled
Rout*and Sound Steamers tor New York at.11 the
South. The 3.30 P M train with the 9 P 31 train lor
New York via snore Line or
Spriugtield line.
Trains between Portland and Boston
rives in
at 11.to

Square.
*
Express.
70u Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only..
PAYSON TUCKER,
Jd-i Commercial street, Portland,

Awnc*"11"’

-ai;i>-

3

R. R.

For
A

Piauos—sent outtia'—no
Plano Co., C43 Broad-

U. d.

the Blood.

BY

ALL

F'reight trains

June

and

F. CHASE,
P. s, & p, K.

Central

on an

Ol

"ashes,'l‘b

fob

TWINES

Dealer*

In

M FTP \

cular._

ocJ9l4w
__

Fascination
Soul Charming,
41)0 pages by Herbert Hamilton. B. A. How
PSYCHOLOGIC
this
or

to

power ( which all posses; at will. Divination, Spiritualism, Sorceries, Demonology, and a
thousand other wonders. Price l»v mail #1 25, in
doth; paper covers SI 00. Copy free to agents only.
SI 000 monthly easily made. Address T. W. Evans *
Puli. 41 S Sth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
ocll-tlw

sep4„t

AGENTS WANTED Foil

ROMANISM AS iriS.

This entirely new, autheutic Book m w,
105 engravings, is an exhaustive and Sfan.wi pag?s
work,
eminently adapted to the times, it
Ilncuverii
the whole Burnish system,exposes its ha
ces, its frauds, its
its
ties, its opposition to our
a
c.vil and
religious liberty. Conn.
ul"gCo„ Jla,tiord,
Conn.
oclfljiw

use

Book
bave long wanted

if
gro®simPreteIi‘
6c1ionfs
Sra

which will sell at

persecutions,
public
Publishing In?Is,

Agents

novelty in the subscription line
sight In every latuily. The
a

PIOTOBIAL FAMILY
s
s

only

the

Prices 1

beauliluland striking, combining

Boston, Mass.

of Duties

!

«

*

i*
?c2£n«a" fUa.kiu,*r
to club

organizors.
The Great America
Tea Comna’v

new
a comcircu-

street.

VJIE
tre,

pci9-4w

VFhitney’s Neats Foot Harness Soap

OJB'

T E A

Fep22t8w

Comfort I

It

entirely

ocP.'jlw

ptirbornst., Chicago,

B

Ash your Grocer
for

an

GREAT CHANCE FOR AGENT*
I)o you want a situation as
agent, local or
travelling} with chance to make $5 lo $20
«ay selling our new 7 strdnd White
I
Clothes Lines•
k
Then Last forever,
I Sample tree, so there is no risk. Address at
■ once HUDSON 1UVEK WIKE WUKKS.
|corner Water St. and Maiden Lane, N. Y.. or

Great Saving to Consumers
By Belting up *i|U|,«.
orD1 w

BEGISTER

work extant which satisfies this want.

mil elegant Family Photograph Album, with
pete Family History. Full particulars and
lars Iree. Address (Jeo. Maclean, 3 School

TO CON K01UI TO

of

first

ill

REFINE 1>.

11’ fhls, Blacks, Polishes and Soaps at
the same time. Put up in large an«(
siie boxc*, also in 3 1bars.
yuan
Has bicu in u«e tor
years and gives p rfcct saiistaction. Send
stamp tor our
WAVERLY. Address
& CO., 59 .Milk St.,
Boston, Masj
oct27d«x-w
A

1

^

* '•

l'I^'EVCm

w4(

.i

_r»rt)inid,Mavgs.

Supt.
LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.
Jur.htl

iuuukla.m;,

ir.ju.y/
new/

Will leave Railroad V, hurl, loot

1E

Bangor

CYRUS 8TURDIVAN
Portland Juue 1st 1871.

Summer

i: MAE TO

AND MACH IAS.
TWO T1UPS 1'ER WE1.K.
%

n *
1UBJ.\\leliV,) Railroad Wharf. Portland,
JgSH&SgjgFy every Tuesday and Friday Lve’ngs
a^
o’clock, %r on arrival
Pram from Boston,
(commencing on
iL'fiDfc*?8
the l(5th inst.) for
Rock’and, Cxst.ne, D er Isle,
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Milibrid
donesportand Machiaaport.
wiB ,eI*ve Machiaspo t every
I5e.!.^ru‘n?
Motilay
and
lhursday mornings at 5 o’clock,
loth inst) touching at the above named(commencing
landings.

further particulars inquire of
BUSS & STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CTKlTS STURDIVANT, Uen’l Agent.
Portland. Slav. 1st 1.
For

_

BOSTON
-AND-

PULL A DELPHI A

Steamship

r&-'k"^
PKTIT.XCII,

Lmve eacii port every WeduaadaviCaturdav

I

Cargo

J-

i^-adur_

For Cash

will pro-

in23-lv

be found at

Eastern

Block,

wdl’t

(
I 1(>\

Express Co.

pa'rt of

st!*

•etweeo Now York ml Maine.
Ft>. i,‘v In 8'ato ftooro
$.*» a^ea'a extra.
■ti»o .< (oiV4raa»j (u 4nn iron
rvinnireHJ, Quebec
laill ix. .Sr
dohL, mi ill part? id Maine. Shipper#
kre e>H!cf*te l
heir freight to tin- Siiauiert
k^cir » .!;■
p
'i. »ri the <my* toe * ‘^ve fv. rtfatd.

freight

ti

at

are
apwith
ucuinmodsitiocf lor passenger*, risking this the
ucsr con v;nn-nt
art I comfortable route *cr travelers
I

1

Goods called *orTn any
'tders at tlio ofliee, Plum

>\ v

Steamer? Dirlgo amt Franconlit, wi)
notice, run ua follow*;
Wharf, Portland, every

until further
,r.H.Vc <}fi,,s

Th

i

!

,

Line /

4 P. M., and leave
1*V V'A f HUKSDAY,
York, every M()NI>AY and
'HrnfviVi1** N»**
"3
f
Itlripoand Franconia
fitted
tin*

j »ier

nmv’fwl

M. M„ Portland, Me

For Sale.
EURO! VTE ROOMg b o. 2S3J Congress stieet
Portland, Me A good bargain it sold within
f fties day*.
S, T. HAMMETT.
se(>19tt

Ho. tou.

Steamship Company

^enai-W eokl.v
^

—

L

Age tils,

Whirl,

mav

~

pace at the will of tho driver. Price
and twenty five dollars. For particu-

70 , on*

Maine

Melodeons,

s. f. comrs,

or

sai,

tfttW arrangement.

LARGE Stosk of the above instruments

..W"}

...

_

Monlhfj Jnslafineiits!

No I Peering
Congress stieet
„,_
ersons intending to purchase «ill ,|„
mil belore buying e'sewhere.

For Sale*
A dark brown horse, live
<v
years old,
/v.j fN^^dghs 925 pounds, sound ami ‘kind, tree
,ro,“idl vices or tricks, a good
roadster,
been driven by a Lady the past season
““~~-7-bas
ml

01

iouiSi^"

Freight or Passage apply to
IVUITNKY A NAtIPHov

PIANOS,
A

nf S p

'“&I

For

17U Commercial st.

or-

Wb“r*-

Jnsur*nce one-halt th« rate

,atPlace 01 shipment, ami

Organs

Wharf, Boston,

Freight lor the West by the Penn n k
5y connecting line. ,o, aanle.t Iree ol
PASSAGE, TEN DM LEAHS

transport the tame when desired.
BOSS * STURDIVANT,

or

£rom

fit,

^rgjfw^a. iou.nir1

wiuTsEix

C'oAu<*<"'’

to

Line.

J. C.

STOVE ami CHESTNUT
st
imT, the very lowest market price, de"'

Deputy

sep23*t novl

Co.

BROKE.*,

secure the payment oi a promissory noto lor ihroo thousand dollars, dated Mar.li
5, 1871. payable iu one year with iutere*t, at eight
] »er cent, payable semi annually, on w hich iliere is
\ low due the smn ol Three Thousand
Dollars, with
i n»erest as aforesaid.
Brunswick, Oct. 28. .\. D., 1*71.
ic30d3wM
J. W. FOKSAI1U,
Sheritf.

t wo hundred
) irs addpea

I be Lewiston will tyuch at Dar
Harbor, (3D Desert) each tii|i irom June’.'0 to September
13th, iu
addition to her usual
lauding at South-West tlar-

STEAMER,

v! l’

Th« favorite Steamer LEWISTON Capt. Charles Dcering, will

-»

_

bis Carpenter si,or,

Coal by the

iv.,.

Arrangement

’/•l*,s.Llk|',

se|>-cltl_

curu

Ucueral Agent.
Junl Ft!

JUT. DESJBHT

ami

hvered

an’

ROST A- STUB.

d

Nr.,
N B.—Freight taken at reasonab’e
rates, tor all
stations oil Hie Bangor.*
Piscataquis, mi*l Kuropean
* North American Railroad* and for
Boulton.

AlVo

WE

Street every

*k°50

tk“' 2*rlhei t.articulars inquire
DIVAN f, 17i< Commercial
or
_

SfnS*T-

hope

layingsilusituiion.to

wilLtrot

■

State

oi

«Iock,
Co’ducV l*. m, Kxi.resIrani From Boston,
For
Banger, touching at Uocklau
Lincolaville,
Camdui, ihdfart, Searspurt, Sand,- Point, Bucksport, NVinter/Fort and Hampden.
,eave
• ▼
ry MONDAY
mSS&FSl?1/* Wl11and
FRIDAY m< r» log, at n o’clock
WEpNLbDAY,
Muching at the above named laoc ii g«, arriving ai
ortlaud iu tune to couuect with r. o’clock t
M. F.xpress iraiu tor Boston.
Pare* Irom Portland to
KockDrd. Camden anf
ami sam*y
Ltncol'iyille £1 50. B Itnsr, Seaiaport
Buulispcrt' Win,erl »• b Hampden

with shed attach25 x iu
40 ieet,
feet tue m
budding is well livhtpii
be lilted very easily ,ormist
anvthing
desirn1 iw in
as good locution as can be ter
busimss.
.me
power, one. liming latlie.one
morticing
m„
cl-ine, one tig ,aw, tb.ee circular
saws, arbors
to

RICHXOKD

DENNISON,

.MONDAY,(WEDNESDAY.ml FRIDAY Evenings
,u '»
or ou arrival oi

saee,

r®er?lor
T 26Ex Mbmetlbtf.
■’

©u
ed

Season!

*r-

I_.ily

for

as;

rPAliEIJ on ejecntion ami will be fold at public
A auction, on Satuiday, ihe second day of December,,A. D., 1971, at linee o'clock iu ibe aiteinueu
tit tlie ofllre oi J \V. horsaitb, in
Brunswick, iu said
County, all tlie right in Equity, which Charles 1„
1 hompson, ol Brunswick, in the
of CumferCounty
lai'd, had on ihe twenty-eight day ol duly, a. D
1971, at two o clock and liny minutes in the afterwhen
the same was attached on the
noon,
original
writ, lo redeem the lollowin* defcrloed Beal Eslate, situattu in Brunswick, m said County, t> wit:
a certain lot of land in
Brunswick, aloftsaid, with
tlie building* thereon, known as the Liowestead
raim nt the late James
Dunning, beirg the same
premises conveyed to Charles L.l hompson by James
H. Dunning, by b!s Deed ol
warranty, dated March
id, 18b2. and recorded in the Cumberland Registry ot
pteds, Vol. 310. Pago 329. Also by Samuel Dun;mig, i>y Ins Dee 1 ot ijmtclaim, excepting that part
old Blake by Thompson, and a part called the
Judy
-base lot, sold to John L. Swiit, the rest ot the larm
ireing about oue hundred acres
Also ouo other lot of land with the
buildings there>», situated iu said Brunswick, on the south sideoi
Noble street, and occupied by ihe said Charles i,.
Thompson, being tho same conveyed by Waitsteli
^V. Douglass, by his Deed of warranty, dated Novem)er 8, 1884, and recorded iu ilie Cumberland
Keeps*
y ol Deeds, Vol. 329, Page 409. The above premise*
>eing subject to a mortgage lecorded iu ihe Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, Book 379, Page 574, given
>y the said Chailes L Thompson to the Brunswick

the

CAPT.

Baltimore, Md.l*

M‘

u/

MTV OF

ot it will wash
ordinary family

NETTING,

Portiand.^fu^a

Sheriffs Sale
vi.

7 n\>

THE STEvMKR

oi

night.
BDW in NOYES,

n

Isa Pure Black Tea with
the Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere in our
“tiade-piark” pound and half
pound packages only, Ami i0r
side wholesale only bv the
C*rfnl Ailnmic A Pacific
TEA tO..
H Chureta-st.. N.Y. P.O.box 3506
E3Br“Seud for Tina Nectar Cir-

A«I.cikmifBnii' »«.?' Wn'i^.^liPS.,1"
oWlf. hwill

Oct2$4w

Three Trip Frr Week !

debts contracted in ibeir name or on their
account
unless authorized or approved by ihe
President
the company.
OllAS. A. LAM BARD
President P. I>. Dock and Wire-house

maiiawauiKeag satac

Arrangement

INSIDE LINE TO BAN jJR.

MILLS,

AND

■*

*'***■«’■ auil Freights Krdpcrd

S0AP~

without

Wa3hin*,>J“

10

Junegtf_3:t

IIE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House
Co.”
-*• have leased llieir Docks and other
prope rty in
Cape Elizabeth to .lames E. Simpson lor one tear
trou Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1,
1872, ijnd during said
time the Company will not be
responsible tor any

TUEA-NECTAlt

to

IP.,,.'

in.'

»o

Carolm*

Thruueh rates given to South amt Went,
trine Passenger accm lodutiuns.
D'are nictu'ling Berth ana Meals
to Norfolk*!'’..*'.
t0
*15. time C5 nouis.
w
Nertuik, Is hours. lo Baltimore 03 hours.
Ifor further information
apply to
SAMPSON, Agent.
o
Centra/ ll hari, Boston.

MJA UFACTREDJl

w

..'V.l.il.

acer

6

! Summer

*‘rp

Me and Prove Me

Crumbs

I
1

NOTICE.

also ou hand a lot oi excellent II
h I
sell lower than any other man in
tlie
Ing promptly and properly done• Oitv Hoimlr.
111
attention
given to g-is chandeliers repairin'. .,i„,
0 broke'' *“<>
2
can be ueaily rep ired
here,
K. McDDN ALI) 2 »0 Fore sf
n.
H'l"'no4

I" 141,7‘1[ll? 1,1 Hrinnia,
Ttnnrmte,
and
tftf*3* t'1" °!*r ",e toalmtrtl
Suu,l‘

U M. E. HOOPER <t SONS.

OCt2l8w

P.O.Box 5648,

p

Ft S H ErMeNT

id

ami

u

bailie' II,.U J

£?T*A
nouyt‘_mrMdtr

will’

lluitcof It wirrei. Uo.ion. m,u.

8 0’€JL.0CK.

pmeTs

nl?. I?

[BY RAMDALfi A.\ IIISLIVN,]
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel
at Duraaridcotia, ana Columbian House, Bath.
e°0<l Livcry Stable is connected with fhe
h

Semi lor price-list.

What it is doing and what it
means to do.
Its power,
despotism, infallibility,
lrau<is. ipl.cts miracles, idolatiy, persecutions.start.’.ing crimes,and Kfevp York IcioiM,
Sendtur circular. Address
Peoples Publishing Co
2,1 Maine st Springfield Muss.
oc!3t4w

lor our new piiee list and a < i„i.
accompany it, containing lull iprcctinn
and
large saving to tops
cra

"William Lawrence"

"George Appold.”

AT

“TiElMUALL’S

ival ot trains trorn

-I p.m.'or Norfolk
TlAlOKK.

“WUltam Kennedy. *
“McClellan ,” ( ant.
Freight torwarded Irom Noriblk to Wasbl-mto,,
e
by Steamer Lady ot*tlie Lake.
from Nurfotk to Ptfrreburo
ai.d
«it™*UV‘!,w"'ied
Hurhmontt
by river or rail: and by the Ya. a- )

sale by

—

Steamships of this Line sail From enrf
Central Wharf,
Boston, Tuesdays

Steamships:—

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

Railroad.

°f

jmitM a,l<^ Saturdays at
ttESSSKfcim. BAL

C ha*. irKcIiaii^Iiliu & Co. Cortland
sej*9 d 13 -v

Jourdain’sConsuItiuff Office,

jnuMlyr

^

<s Ct

sepl2

comm011 soaji.
One pound
to fifteen dozen
pieces 01
1
hnest lace

R,

Boston,ai 1.10 P M tor
Bangor, Dexter, skowhegau, Belfast, and all intermediate stations on tile hue via Lewiston.
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains (or
Bath,
Augusta,Lewiston, and all nnerincdiate stationleave at f.oO A. M., ami 5.15 p. Al., and for skowhegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermedium stations, at l.oo P. 51.. and the night

causes, consequences and treatment 01 diseases ot
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriaget
and the various causes o»‘ the Loss
of manhood, witn
tnll
Jinstructions tor its complete restoration;
a
on
venereal infection, ami the means
a_so chapter
of cure, being t lie most
comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 159 pages.—
Mailed free to any address tor 25 cents. Address,

Dr.

)

"

his done.

f5~Se«d

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washmeton D 0
Steamshin Line.

naments, Mantles. boot-steps,etc., a'nii IKii j, Wa'l-s
and Alleys. Use it with
scouring hi ick iu cleansing
lion or Steel: it saves halt the
and give, a better appearance. It maxes Pmlabor,
Ware shine like new
and has no equal in cleansing glass or china. Dibsolved in boiling water, it make.- ,he best
and cheapy
est butt Soap m tlie world.

OF 1JJG CHURCH
ANDKISPUHL1C.

Reduction

apVtfi

PORTLAND, BE.

•*,*■

FOR

Reduction of

Science,

Duors from Congress Street,

poj»erv.

Try

as"

tetideis ail articles as clear and
briehtas
1
*»oIler Htwuicl Noaii.
..
Irj it id 1 be Butiirtoiii; it leaves ihe skin run'
smooth and soft. Use it to cleanse
your marble‘)i-

"*
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
ON anil after July54, next, 1871
pas^BBjsenger trams will leave Portland. (Grand
Trunk Depot)at 730 A.M,ior Lewiston and Auburn

OF THK

on

Religious

26-tl_Supt.

Maine

3 new

Sects, from the best authorities, by Vincent L, Mil'> »th an
appendix by Rev J. Newton Brown,
J!er*
i>. D.. Kdikr ol
"Eucyclopaj iia oi Religious Knowledge.”
Agents Wanted eveiywhere. The most libral
commission paid. For lull p.irticuiais address Bradlev & Co 6-i N. 4 th St.. Hliiladeirihi-i.
B. —vVeline the be?t
selling Family Quarto Cities published. Bend tor circular.
oct‘2|4w

What it

ing in Portland in season lor
passengers to take the
afternoon tram tor Bos'on.
Through Tickets sold at the offices ol the Boston
amt Maine and Eastern
Railroads, and on boar the
Boston Boats. Freight received after one o’clock
on
days previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low
by
J am
3
other route.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
145 Commercial Street.
d
.i
Portland.
May 8, 1871.

STltEET,

ten

am

and

{Express.

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
.just published
edition ol his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable Information
the

Contpiis ng the History of all Religious DenoBiinations. and the origin and condition ol
The Various Scctn of ChriMtinn*.
Jews arnl AJolummedins, as well as Pagan toims ol
religion in tiie oiffeient cyuufiks of the earth, with

daily, (Suudaysexcepted

!

OlC. R. J. JOUROAIN>

WORLD

each way

‘Pullman sleeping car express train.
1 Accommodation irain.
§Mail trran,

\DItUG GISTS.

PROPRIETOR

I.

Thursday’s and Saturday’s.

May G-dlv

ELISIONS0F
Sketches ol the Founders ol the various

Purifying

PRICE 30 CENTS.
Sold by A. S. Hinds, L. C. Gilson. Emmons, Chapmar:, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,
Wholesale Agents.

~

THE

_

Washes without rubbing; Uemoves
Pitch, Tar,
Sweat, and Leather
Stains, *c.;VJashes who Hot or
Co!d, Hard. So t,or Salt Water;
luel’ Ltobnes, and Monet.
Pun.
L a lies washed with it wearlw
le as long as it washed mill

m.. III. 15 a. in So 15 a. on, 13.3U n
m., (3.45 p. m., 10.U0 p. in.
Leave boston tor Portland st ti.30a
m., ,8 40 a
m., tL',15 p. m., tS.OO p. m to 00 p. m. *S.O0 p. in.
Bidde'urd ior Poitland at 1.30 a. lu returning at
8
5.20 p.m.
Portsmyoth ior Portlsnd tlu-.OO a. m.. 110.to a in
U 30 p. ill. 15.30 p. m. IS.tO P. lu. *10.00 p. m.
The 0.00 p.m. trains lrom Portland and Boston
run via Eastern P. K.,
Monday’s, Wednesday’s and
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine K. It. Tuesday's

positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion. Bilious Complaints, and all diseases
having their origin in au impure state
of the Blood.

SOLO

ra.,ChiI

octvt4w

The steamer C11AS. MoUfcl,.
fON, Lapt. Alden Winclieiihai.li
will leave Atlantic Wharl
loot ot
India Street,
Port laud
every W ednes-lay ai 6 o'clock A. M., for Walduboboro, touching at Bootnbay and Round Pon.i. atm
every Saturday, at 7 A. M„ lor Damariscet,a, touching at Bootubay and Hodgdon's Mills.
Kemriitng, will leave Damariseotta every Mon-lay
at 8 oelock A. AL, or on the arrival oi
Stage Horn
Rockland; and.Waldoboro every Friday at h o’clock A. M., touching at intermediate
conlandings,
necting with the Boston Boais at Portland, and wnh
the Boston and Maine arm Eastern
Railroads, arriv-

Master,

Paint, Urease.

Portland d illy,
boston, (Sundays

DAMARH6-

.»

klllllEll ABKAI7GE.RK.VT,

the morning til
private office.

COLL AH, REWABD

tS7l.

Passenger irains leave
)-mB3Bgg?
kn*7'‘®!»lor Portsmouili and

GUISE. Has the
••CKDEB-FEEi).” makes the
‘lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,)ami is fully
licensed.
I lie best and cheapest family Sewine
Machine in the market.
Address dOHNSON
CLAItK & CO., Boston. Mass.,Pittsburgh,
cago, HI., or St. I.ouis. Mo.
sept-22l4w

THIS

evening,

IS brown

Sl’MBER ARBANGKMEAT.

WANTED—AGENTS

UJEJv/Uag’ts. Address

IOin
at bis

& Boston

COTTA.

Street,

from

s

ai'24_Portland,

IF -lli/JOBOKII

fofC’CrU,i,IB,"‘u>»
alefy"at“ndea
c™s“'ta,ion
the

i

STEAMSHIP CO.

aliped

in

JOHN POP.TEOUH, »f,ft.

sule-’wheel 8. 8. Emperor, W. E. Soule Com
msuder, will have Galls VY hart, Portland, lor Yur
mouth, N. S-. every Monday, at 6 p. m.. leave Yar
mouth tor Portland every
Thursday at 4 p. m connecting at Yarmouth with Steamer “11 a. starr *
ami Davidson's Line ut
Coaches, lor Halii&g and a'l
intermediate ports.
Tickets for sale in Portland on board of
Steamer
In Boston at Boston and Maine, and
Eastern Deum*
1
and-u board ot Poitland Steamers.
JOHN PORTEOUS, Age ,t,
Maine.

where lie may l>. confidentially
consulted, more especially m all those rases ol diseases and debility lot lb.
treatment oi which lie is so justly
celehiated. Jt is
too well known that hundreds
suffer Horn the effects
ot early indiscretion and seek iu vain for
relief. Frr
none but the educated
Physician who has made
these subjects a spec ality is
likely lo succeed in reitotingilie jialieut to health and strength,
l)r. .Jacques alter many
years practice begs to announce Ins irearment is eminently
euceesgiui in curing Nervous, Mental and Physical
debility, Languor.
Depression ot spirits, Pamlal dreams, I.6ss ot
tite. Memory &c., and having had great experience
during an extensive practice and received h gi, boners and testimonials lor his
superior treatment ot
those diseases requiring skilful and
confidential adVice he is enabled to ensure a sale
and speedy cure.
Ihe Do tor
particularly invites those patients
whose eases may have been
neglected or i ron ,timed
incur ab.e at onee, to
place themselves under his rare,
assuring ibem that all that science, skill and long
practice can accomplish will be at tlieir service.
He uis inctlv
Mutes
that
no
ease
will
be
undertaken unless a [immanent .11 re can
heguaraii^'"“"“■s eoiit lining Hie usual
consultation

7
fi till 8
-Land

L|U,e„".

mum**

The Al

{“«•„

dune 24.

fii

<-^^Ya?iLoath

POItTIAND.Mt.

3.30*, 3.45 P. M.

cap

Wliail

J\exv Line of Steniui

Narragansetl

and

l)a,t’.

Liverpool.

shp!3tt

JACQUES,

IS Brotvn

(^“Freight
8,ati4n *n Boston, Haymarket
®fa.ssenrer
Hast

<$!i« per dnjito .oil the
celebrated HOME SHUITLE SEWING MA-

1,01 lst c|hss

LINE~

Anatomy, Physiology

leave

Returning will leave Domini n Wharf
* ■. Hainan
Hainan ey
ov
ery Tuesday, at 4 P.M.
Oabin passage, with State Room.
ni
i;
For farther inform'tion aptly to L HIT 1 in m
*N
Atlantic Wharf, or

Inlorms his friends and jalients that ho has
opened
an office for the practice ot Lis
profession at

Junction, North
Berwick, Wells, ivennebunk, Biddetord, Saco,
heart

before ami after cure, with

ThttaTotlto Steamship
will

elose'connerM^witli'thc NovaSVo'iii

town and

LECIUBEB ON

A. M.

Sherman's Patent Appliance and
N. Y. Send |0c. for book

LINE

HATIIKDAV,

mcCOWAX.

ctor

of sailing until 4 o*.

making
Railway, tor Windsor. Truro. New
Pictou, and With Allan's Mail Steamer* lor

Professional Notice.

daily.

Henry Ward Beecher case, letters Mid portrait. Beware of
traveling imposters, who pretend to have been assistants ofDr
Mr'
Bhuuian. He has no Agents.

os_A.

rect,

JAMES FISK, JB.. President

„.mvo

EM-

er

R. STUBBS. Agent.

-AL'lllA

5,

Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.

a.

days

on

WEEKLY

1U

III VEIL

the Stenn

Halifax, Neva S'lenta

Derry,

These steamers are the tastest and most reliable
boats on the Sc and, built expressly tor
speed, safety
and comfort. This linecounects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
“To *bi|>p« r« of
Freight.” this Line, with
Us new and extensive depht accommodations inBoston,i and large pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business oi he Line), is
supplied with facilities tor
freight, and passenger business which cannot be surpass* 4.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
I
New York Express Tram leaves Boston at 1.30 P
'A; good* arrive in New York next morning about 8
A M. Freight leaving New York roaches Boston on
the lollowing day at 1>.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
cotnpauy’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Bosom.
steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays
excop.
'*r,b Kiv«*r, loot of Chamber
s', at j.wli * ‘*1.
'**’• Sihvejuck, Passenger and
Freight Agenf.s-

For Lowell and Nasbiia 0.15, 3.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3 43,

RUPTURE
case*

For

boston,
JA?IE» ALEXANDER, A*’!,
*
9
PORTLAND

FALL

P. S. & P. Station,
9.15 AM, 3.Boston,6.15,
...

excepted) *1.00

Dr.

or

received

m.

scp>o2i3 t c‘2 t

$34 CURRENCY.
to all parts of the New Eng-

«»

by

.BF* Freight

clock p.

$80 Gold
$150Gold.

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Taaston, Fail Klver and
Xi-wport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4. JO
PM, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ot
the regaiar Steamboat
Train, which leaves Boston
41 3. JO F M,
connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers
Pbovidence. Cant.
B. M. Simmons.
Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—

For Maneaester and Concoitl, via Laurence 9. 15

sepllQ d4wf

ajonn

Second Cabin.

Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown,
to Boston or New York,

8t. John with

PRESS tor Digby ami Annapolis. tlTence by rail to
Windsor ami llalilax. ami with the K. A K. A
Railway for Sliediac and intermediate stations/

Berwick

CoiuiiM-ucinx Moiulnv, June'Jti.h,

at Ea*»Port with
steamer
AutJrew* aIMi C«lai* ami with
,or Woodatoclr and Hnulto:

C‘

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES

IV
OR IN

P. M.

Humincr luvigorntor.

days.
OomectlBf

game

U/?BJ?V,0ri»8V
SBr*
station? Ra,lway

$J(J Currency

__T.

York, Lake

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth

the

the

_

STREP AG R.

..

Comfort

65,7 Broadway.
S-W*"1with photographic likenesses of

_

For Freight and Cabin or
Steerage Passage apply at
THE.COA1PAN Y*S OFFICE. *0 STATE STREET.

P. M.

nol7-dly

WEEK.

MONDAY, OclolM'i
Fnui^n.i
,Ulu„
E. Field, and;NV,W
Lapt.
the Steamer
■New York, rapt I:. It. Wlm heater
will leave Railroad Wharl. 1001 -J
.-:-:State
street, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY
at 0 o clock p. in. lor Eastport and St. John
Returning will leave St. John and Eaati-ort n

Drafts issued tor £1 and upward?.

Front Centre Harbor lor Portland, 7.30 A 31, 1.30

Eons rest, and North sts, and
M,bp!i«d by W. H.
& cu., W. w.

Uigby.

John,
Halifax.

Passengers booked

leave
^Trains
Portland, tor

For Miltou and Union. 9.15 A. At.
From Boston lor South Deivviek

Go.

*

FIRST CABIN,

$130 Gold. Single,
$250 Gold. Return,

land States.

June, 1871.

Mouth

Ht.

2ItIP8~PEIt

TWO

dingie Ticket..*80Gold
Return Tictels.loOtiold

Cabin.

Single,
Return,

30*, 3.45, 6J, P. M.
For Rochester, Alton Eay.Wollboro.aml Center Harbor, 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15

E'or

anil
Windsor and

Connecting at

Junction.

ne,TVT
Dollar.
ll U 1

way, N. Y.

via

Fastport, fatal*,

_"special Kates per Scotia and Russia.

From

New

Steamship

18

By Saturdays Steamers
Carrying Cabin
and Steerage Passengers
*

& Russia excepied
Larry mg
Cabin Passengers

SBCOb'C CABIN.
Single 1 teket.,,,**0 Gold
Return Tickets 150 Gold

THOS. QUINBY, Sup’t.

Boston,

Winuipiscogee,

i nli

ami Cared

to

»

V“

L. BILLINild Agon

InterEational

follows:

BATAVIA.Nov

...

WEDNESDAY,Aug

Arrangement,

IPatentcil November 1,1870.

Relieved

1871.

ii

:

rraight taken as usual,

CAIABhl A ....Nov. 11

SingleTickM....*100 Gold
Return Tickets.. 220 Gold

M

lioston.sep20t4w

One

Oabintare,......••■a*......
I***.

SATURDAYS,

c?^S’ Mana*lnt
Boston & Maine li. Ji. SteamsliTp
Nov5 dlyr

terms, Address, GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School
St,

KJ

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland atTo’ci ti
India Wharl, Boston, every dav at 5 o’clock P

Cunard wharf. Ear1

as

first cabin.

intermediate fctatmns at 8 A. M.
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate
stations ij.‘aj p. m.
Leave Centro Water borough with
Passenger Car
attaclie«l at 2. 55 P. M. lor Portland and mtcnucdlate stations on the arrival ot
stages troin Himtiica.
Newheld, Parsonliold an 1 Ossi| ce.
Arrangements have bteu mace to c rry Freights
to and Horn a.l stations on the Eastern
Railroad
and Boston «St Maine Railroad, and their
t.rancliea
at r..tos corresponding with the above roads.

fascinating
by the most popular of iivwig American Authors, is 6uro to command an irn*
sale, and d) great good. Splendidly illustratraled, uniquely bonnd, and universally praised bv
the press, if or illustrated Cbcularand

,°ld

ta

Only

Saturdays, returning alternate days.
je“ter Wateroorough tor Limerick, Parsonsheld, daily.
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and

mense

vnu

Sco

Limmgton, Dally.

Portland, July 22,

lar.,
Unnn,,

a

follows:

and

ALGERIA.Oct 28.
ABYSSINIA.. ..Nov.4

By Wednesday Steamers,

At Buxton Ceutre tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limmgton, daily.
At Con. Water
borough for Limerick, Newfielo.
Parsotisfleld and Ossipee, J ucsda v? Thursdays and

_

season as

M, (Sundays excepted.)

Boston via

to

the

run

On an«l alter

Gorham, Saccarappa ,Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s,*
Portland.
Stages connect a9 follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham.
Standlsh. and No.

book,

DOdd’s

will

F A S 8 A GE MO N E Y

and

Orange Blossoms.

o

been

upat great expense with
numberof beautiful State

Fall Arrangements.

Allred’,

Latest and Greatest Work.

^kfs

.tSs."rr.,^N,a,sw*°is5
MONTREAL, having
«,,i2

31

On

25

;,A'A.J|'»» 15

the

short time,

S, ARTHUR’S

WEDNESDAYS.

.gov.!.
?Vr,,s.1A. Nov. 8.

e

all intermediate stations. With the Dover ami Wtnnipiseogee Railroad lor Alton Bav, Wolfborougb.
Ceutre Harbor and Meredith. With
Portsmouth,
Great Falls and
Conway Railroad lor South Milton.
Milton, Union and Wakefield.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on tha
arrival ot morning trains from Lake
Winnipisiogee
ami Wakefield, and at 6:40 p.m., on arrival ot
trains via Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads
leaving Boston at 3.00 p m.
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a M.and 1.45 P m
lor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills,
Saccarappa. Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Jlollis Centre
Centre
Waterboro.* South Waterboro’,
Spnngvalc; East Lebanou, East Rochester, Rochester.
Leave Portland at 6 15 p n lor
Morrill’s, Cumberhind Mills, Saccarappa,
Gorham, Buxton Centre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m. an l G.40 p m lor East
Ilocheste:, East Lebanon. Springvale, Allred, South
Waterboro Centre Waterboro’, Hollis Ceutre, Saco
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa. Cum^
berland Mills, Morrill s, Portland.
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m lor Buxton Centre,

<J1

*el,t-

BOSTON.

I.IVERPDOI,.

engers embark at the

*C0',A.-Oct

Rochester,

r"
A

»

A ,\ll

toltuwf.

HAMILTON, Supt.
Freight House in

AND AFTER

* S'“rU1’

FROM NEW YORK
Oo

1871, p^scnger trains leaves Poriliuitl at :j0 a M,an<l 1:15P M,connecting at Rochester with Boston & Maine Railioad lor Bosfsn.via Doall intermediate stations. With the Eastern
ytrand
Railroad lor Bo ton via Great Falls,}Portsmouth and

Congress sts, EMM.\Vs'3 OHA1>MA£, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. It. LUtt F &
Co, 848 Congress
and Congress sts.
8JjMARK
# 1 wCor\FV:u,k,ln
A DAA

w ASM r KAiwKJWTS

vant’l79C*MinTeiVa»l'at*o-^Ulre**>
Portland!O^th! iHn"IV''S F’

May 1,1869-dt!

Rochester R, R,

Route

rsagregg; ON

K-—Tbete is in every class ot society
vast lramTJers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia
them vat it us couses. Over excitement of the nervous system, dissipation in
eating or drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or
liver,
consi ipation, &c. In tact there are
nearly os many
causes as suger^rs.
Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevantor is a
pleasant ami positive remedy tor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderful ieinedy has gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, an A is still on its mission ot
mercy.
Sold bj M. S. WtWl1 Kit. Junction of Free and

recommended to everv fomilv a«
a,‘" «"oal« '"
ad
of the system.
1 ,one to Mil vita!
forces,
,0rUfles al1 wcak anU 'fophaiic

T.

Tbroufjli

HEADACHE, &C,

•»<=“>-

A U11CHE 11A
deranevmpm
derangemenis

relief

s

First

rortiand <fc

A very common affection, there
being but lew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period of their lile. The disease exists in small tumors
in tie rectum or about the anus, which art divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendud
state ot the veins ot the part,and second, those vijiudj
present the character of a fplid tuipor, Win n the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the
anus, external. When they discbaige blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* FILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold bv Druggists,

won-

efficacy as a powerful alterative and uneoualpurifier ot the blood and is a Sure aud Renect
Remedy lor ail Diseases ol the
LI f Ell AND
SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
OE
OllAlinOMINAL ORGANS, PQV%{{{* ox A Walt of blood, intermit-

ed

ij* confidently

producing

WB
boston.

North Fryeburg and Lovellt

for

a. m.
p m.

ev;'rv Mondti.v

the abovo named

at

A.Tuesiay, Nov. 7.
TRIPOLI, T uesday. Nov. 11.
ALEPPO. Tuesday. Nov. 21.
PALMYRA. Tursday, Nov. 28.
Cabin. ..*80 Gold.
Steerage.*31 Currency.

at-

ear

Freight received at the
Portland altei 5 o’clock P M.

*

PILES, PILES,

popularlfeafi-

attendant *»“■•pur

trains with passenger

Depot.

M,at tb.em»

*iork

rTSJM^TW

Braiap for Circular,

po^t

reiMdnrR,,ilts"niMtvVf,,!',?J,*ia,po.T‘
«®uehing
landings,

STFAMFU8

SAMARIA.Tuesday. OcL
SIBERI

Mlemucp l^bngo.
For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and
Waterford,
connects at Sebago Lake with I 30 p m train
Gaily.
'J raveltis by 545,a m trom North
willrouConway
nect with the o 15 a m Portland t.o Boston arrivin'*
in Boston in season to connect with the 3 pm
Springfield route or Sound Steamers lor New York and the
South. The 12 OOP w train Horn North
Conway
connects iu Portland with the 3 30 p m tor
Boston,
whirh connects with the i) p m for New York
via Shore Line or Springfield.
The 1.30 PM tiain trom No.
Conway, arrive* in
Portland in time lor steamers to Boston, arriving in
Boston in season lor all
trains south ami west.
early
Tickets tor Boston, New York,
Philadelphia, Ualtiuiore ai d Washington tor sale at North
Conway.
8^Ticket office Jii Portland at the P. & K. It. It.

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and
trials, and
the greatest of all, although not
dangerous,yet it w ill
be readily admitted, that Corns,
riunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments ot the feet are a source
of great annoyance.
Ip vaiji you scrape, cut and
at every changing atmosphere
they will
si ill send their piercing darts forth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
I liev torment a person to a greater
degree than other attentions. Dr. J.
Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produfed sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator ani Curative. gold by Druggists.

Ooni1,____se|>30-d4jw
Agents
lor subscriptions to
WANTED,

h

QVKENSTOWN

P. M.

5 30
1 30

Stages leave North Conway, dally for Glen lion
Crawford Hou«e.

CORNS, CORNS!

SHt»?C
either ?0tViMg
book, and
them.

P. M.

and

ii.LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of ob■fcructiona after all other remedies have been tried In
▼ain. Itis purely vegetable, ccx’aining nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be tak«i
with perfect safety at all times,
Bent to an part of the country, with fall direction
by addressing
DU. HUGHES,
anl IKCSdAw > o. 172 Cnn 1 exist d street, 1 r.rfland

dure Atex. Hyde’s hECTUKKN
-f V/yy
ON
a book every tanner
AtaKitUliTUKE,
and
•

7 40
1 via 1 30
via

••pecial accommodation.
59^** H.’a Electic Renovating Medicine* s.re unrlvwiledlneMcacy and iuperio? virtue in regulatiDj all
Female Irregularities. Their action 1* specific an*

out.
agents
c
°

per cent, more commission to
than hereto lore. It will
pay I

172 C umbci land

Send

commencing Thu outlay Hie 19th Inst., at ten o’clock.
ik<.7Pi arl‘V41 01^ Expiesa Train from Boston, lor
(;astiu«. I>eer Isle. Sedgewick, S. W. HarK ,mVh«V
1 1 Hjrt’
M,»hihlge, Jonesport and Machias-

-TO SAIL-

Bridgton,
Saturdays tor East

Fryeburg.t
At Fryeburg daily
*

OH, HUGHES particularly tnvita* ail Ladle*, Wh
need a medical adviser, to call at hi*
rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they trli find arranged *fcr the!

premiums to agents. Send lor
BUHrt & HVLIE, HattlorJ. Conn. Circulars.
sepSO-dkwt

id

Ylv^fe.
age or thirty

ter

DIRECT A11031 BOSTON

Sebago and South Bridgton,t
At Brownfield daily for
Denmark, and
and on 1 uesdays, Thursdays and

'Hectic Medical Infirmary
TO UBS I1ADIK8

Book Agents Wautcil rfor “A Woman's Pilgrimage’
I o the Holy
Land, by Mrs. S. M. Griswold. This
popular authoress, is aii inter
«0,k oi this
nunmth®
ol her experiences
during a tour
jmhy
through Europe ami the East, in company
with
“Mark Twain” and the "Quaker
A
City’’party.
handsome volume, lully illustrated. We tiller
extra
terms and

b oner

or tne

3A11 correspondence strictly sonCdential
bs returns 1, if desired.

$10 from 50s

n

mon

OF MAIL

favorite gteenier l<Fwi«iou,

»The

leave (until
^f-flVKCapt Charles Deeriog, willWharf,
PortJlllt VOaf.^•xiir..»wi
every Thnrmlay
kveninis,

t.»

days

many
bo si
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblacj
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system Jn a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll lofteu be
found, ?\nd sometimes small particles of semen or Bitumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmiiktsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die uf this
difficulty,
Ignorant of the caose, which is the
5BOOND BI'iQBCJ SEMINAL VSA5L5TESS.
I oan warrant a perfect ouro tc such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
Dfiiido eoby writing, in a plain manner, a descrlptlen of their diseases, and the appropriate remsdie*
will be forwarded imrned atety.

Send us your names aud
residences, and lull information will he mnvarded. u<»i lime to
on**
Apply at once to
u
D. L. GUERNSEY,
Concord, N. H.
tsep3U-d4w

BCSinniwt Our
D0RVnlJa,^,!VT
niv?L>^S1UU1Se AND SENSATIONS, la

»ro

IVEH.

-IOH-

1 30
12 00

J.
There

Ok

^CUNA^UNE

Mtagen Connect
At South 'Windham, daily for North
Windham,
Casco, Raymond, and Naples.*
At Sebago Lake, daily tor Standisb Corner \
At Steep Falls daily,tor
Limington amiLimerick.t
At East Baldwin.
Tuesdays,Thursdays and Saturtor

have It. All such oases yield to the proper and
on*y
Correct course of treatment, and »u a
srf
made to flgok* *e perfsot health.

a

J. H.

JreighL

st

S’” Private parlies can be accommodated bv ap.
the Uaplam on board,
plyttglo
Fare down and hack 25 cents, rbild'on hull pr‘ee.
Portland,.!unc 23, 1871.
je23dtl

Portland and 1.30 P M from No

from

tached.

a perfect :-zre warranted or no charge made.
Uardiy a day passes but we are consulted b» om jr
more young men with the above Oiaea.% acme of
whom are as weak an*i emaciated as though they had
Ihe consumption, and by theirfrieuds ?.re supposed tr

is

Stp30-d4«t

A. M.
7 4U
5 45

Portland,

Leave N. Conway,

A.

and 3.45 PM.

notice,

follows:

APT.

Arrangement

Winter

and

Commencing Thursday, October 19*b.
Our Trip Prr H etk!

Will leave tlie Wett side ot Portland Pier, dailt
5
Peaks' Island at 8.45 A M. and 3.15 p M.
Returning will leave Peaks' Island
13 \

any other pciut iu tho

Portland & Og-densburj; R. It.
and atterfThunday, Sept 14tli, and
Zgggggg On
until further
trains will run as

youth.—treated aciontifloaily and

do

lor

Agents, “and All Men,”
CERL,f‘JIKES9. with
17^
FiE
TAINT Y ot clearing
875
8200 per inomh.

June 7, 1870.

For

’’

ri’

,,

As certain individuals have
reported tha the
above certificate Is false and mv disease as bad
as
0 ret, I wisli to say, at the time 1
gave the above certificate, the story was not ha'I told. In addition to
the above, my leg and back were covered with sores
1 am now well and icel at least
twenty years younger than I did before taking the remedies.
My advice to the afflicted is to give the medicine a
trial and not to be deterred by tbe cryol humbug
It cured me, it has cured many others. I believe
the extract of cancer plant wilt cure
any blood disease in existence.
S C MUNSEy, 27 Chestnut street,

At tha same proportion.
C^^ATso the Folding Bed which was exhibited at
the Fair and was recognized as one of the best and
most useful articles in the market.
d^Don’t forget ihe name and place.
JV. TAItROX, 158 nud IOO Foic8t.
oclOd'f

citv
<ntl

Univeigil

twenty-live years t nave sintered with Scrofula and Salt Biieutu, (or
Tetter.) Uave paid out
hundreds of dollars, and been treaied by several
first-class physicians without benefit. Some four
weeks ago, J commenced using the
University Medicines.—At I he lime my toreliead and head were covered with sores and scaliuess ot Iho
skin; also my
tongue was covered with small ulcers. 1 am to-dav
tree trout all the above troubles, and can
heartily
recummeud these medicines to t he utfietod.
C. MUNSEy, 27 Chestnut Street.
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.

ol

tstplmdlw

on

cents, with two bound lectures, by James McCosh,
DD., LL D., anil E. O. lUveu, D. D., LL D„ aspre
niiums.
Send name aud address to PEOPLE’S
JOURNAL, Springfield, -Mass.
isep.TO-Utw

ror

FFRNITIJRE,

THE RISING SUX

trust

a

FOR

Stove Polish,

A REMARKABLE CURE!—I have been
troubled
with a bad Scrofula Humor all my life. A tearlul
broke out on my neck. For six months 1 was
under treatment ot the best medical adviccrs I could
find in Portland, but all the time grew worse*
my
appelite failed aud 1 became so weak and emaciated
tha'f I could walk but a short distance without help.
In this condition I commenced taking the
ty Medicine. In one week my appetite was good
and the deathly si jking pain in my stomach vanished. in two me albs my sore was healed. 1 have
since gained fifty pounds'in weight and am now
every
way well.
HENRY D. TODD TolinanCourt.
Portland, Jan. 20th, 1871.
1 have been afflicted tor twenty year? with Chronic
Rheumatism. I have spent huuorcds otdollaisfor
medical treatment without benetir, Ten days
ago,
I commenced taking the University Medicines, and
1 can truly say. it has been more benefit to me tli in
allothcr treatment I ever received. My
p ace of
business is 137 Pearl straet. I shall l.e pleased to
auswer all enquiries.
JOHN TURNER

CROCKERY,

Parlor Stove,

NOYES &

■■

F. C. WELLS & CO„
Street, Now York.

To Come In mill See

New

lll'IlTifrim Swiiimi

iss Fulton

V

parlor
stove.

\

of

THURSTONS’ IVORY PEARL TOOTH POWDER,

A NE W

S3Hft,5.£2&eatnJ

use

National

Philadelphia, Pa.

Free Three Months

sore

To Rent Low.
ae"
°t tlio most
pleasantly situated
O?*!1*
houses
tine rooms, nice garden
Leering,

SETH MORSE.
past lour

The above case lias been treated for the
years by different physicians for caucer.

they
doing proves the value of them in the moment ot danger as the records of the Extinguisher

HENRY

Yours truly,

proper.

are

FLUENT BLOCK,

^FFICKS I

C0„ Sudbury

HAYWARD &

householder sl.ou’d at
at No 7
ocl‘2tf

rooms

___Jun30tf
TO
LET.

These offices

1871.
Oct. 1C—BERKELEY HOUSE, Boylstou street.
14-CHASE, RAYMOND & AYER, Broad st.
“
14—J. ESTY & CO., Rrattleboro, Vt,
10—PR1SON POINT BRIDGE, Charlestown.

we are

or

Furnished lioom

Dr. Staples
One bottle of your extract ot Can
jer Plant cured my little boy of Scrofula ot 15
nonths standing, ifl should write all day I could
not give a full iuea of Ins sufferings. We
employed
five physicians without relief, llis sores are all
healed aud he appears pertectlv well. We think it
is a wonderful cui e. Several of our friends are taking the medicine with good success.
MRS, WM. J. LEWIS.
Old Town, Sept. 17, 1870.

Property saved past few days in
: Boston with the Extinguisher.

Publishing Co.,

Crumbs

Cages Treated by T^ctter.

ll-dtf

To JLet.

Me.

kinds and 1 now feel better than 1 ever was before
in my life. I cannot say with Mr. Munsey, that I
teel twenty years younger, lading only twenty eight,
but can say I never felt so young to my knowledge
in my life*
1 think the worth of the Medicine cannot be estimated in words or money.
MRS. A. O. W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me.

PE LAY
MIKES

Com*,st, Portland,

have been troubled with Scrofula all my lifetime
aud Neuralgia, in the head for seven years, and have
consulted good physicians from Maine to New York*
without any benefit whatever. I have taken six
bottles of the cancer plant and one and one-half ol
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot some other

Exiinguislier I

A

at

West

I

FIRE

To Let.

plenty of water. Apply
jy28tr

SHAW,

oc26dlm

JLET.

was

nounced her case incurable. Under treatment of
the Universiiy Medicines, her health lias greatly improved. Any one doubting will please call at No. 6
Lincoln street, or as repair shop, Grand Trunk DeGEORGE KINGSBURY.
pot.

Officers ofthc Company

LIST of ali the vacant tenements in this
city,
wiih all necessary information in
regard to
them can be found at «<51£ Congress street.
N. B. Kents entered on our list free ot charge.

THE

persuaded by my
wife to take tbe University Medicines. My health
and mind was so badly affected that my friends became alarmed for my saiety,
In a week after commencing to take the Medicine I lelt great relief. 1
am now as well as any other man. My wife has been
tor a long time afflicted with disease that has baffled
the skill ot our best physicians ; some of which pro-

and

WE

ceriui

Some three months ago I

GARDNER COLBY,.President.
Hon. GEO. REED.Vice President.
Hon.SAMUEL U. WALLEY.Treasurer.
(President Nat’l Revere Bank, Boston.)

'IMIE three and ahull story house No. 6 HampX shire street, kuosvn as the Acadia House; contains 33 finished rooms, and is well-fitted lor a ^hotel or boarding house.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
ot S. L. CAltLTON,
Inquire
my31dtfAtt’y at Law, 80 Midd)e]st.

mar

HENRY JONES, Westbrook, Me.

July 10,1871.

The whole ha sea upon a large cash subscription
by
many ot the best and most well-known merchants ol
Boston aud New York.

ilou GEO T.

Hall,

troubles.
MRS.

T rasters.

noltt

To Let—Lancaster

aoove

con-

Funds on hand to build this 1(5 miles and
equip it.
These bonds are bsued no faster than
$25,000 pec
mile on road completed and equipped.
tract.

Timber and Iron

Lola anil

Portland,

Free ot Government Tax,
G5 miles nearly completed— 40 more under

ltespectiullv, &c..
H. A. WHITTIER.

L have been afflicted with Scrofula and iSalt
Rheum all my liie. 1 have been under treatment
of eleven (m ss called) physicians and all the time
No tongue cau tell what my sufferings
grew worse
were, with catarrh, diseased lungs, a leartul cough,
my limbs, wrist aiid hand ruuuing sores, no appetite, badly diseased incidental to my sex. Though
youug. 1 felt that file was a burden to me. lu this
oreaitlul condition, ilirough the advice of a friend, I
called on tha proprietor of the New York Univer
Bity Medicints. He told me my case was doubttul,
but would do the best he could. 1 commenced taking his medicines April 17tb,aud am free from the

oc28tr

Tenements lor Kent.
ply

Street, New York.

Mortgage.
Seven Per Cent. Gold

second floor. Also
49 Frank-

on

R.

Wisconsin Cent.

"J3LEASANT
A
one room on third floor with board.
room

—

time.

To Let
trout

AND

Agcnt% .V., O., M. $ T. R.

No. 23 Nassau
d &w403in

oct4

New Bedford, Sept. 10,1871.
Djt. Staples, Dear sir,—l am feeling first rate.
I have not lelt so well tor years as 1 do at the present time, it you recollect when l was at your
place I was suffering with a very lame back. That
lias all lelt me and 1 never lelt better in my Jite than
at the present lime. 1 don’t believe that that medicine can be be beat. I believe it is what it is recommended. 1 believe that medicine is entitled to as
ranch pra'se as any medicine that was ever introduced to the public. I will not write any more this

Shattuck, Banker
—

First-class Houses to Let.
NO T sold previous to Oct 1st, the two end houses

iu the new brick block of lour, on the corner of
Neal and Pine scs, will be rented on lavorable terms.
These arc Arst class liousea in every respect, conaining 13 rooms, having all modern improvements,
and Sebago water. Apply to JOHN T. HULL, 48
Union St.
sepltJ

Company and the

Agents.

will send a handsome
Prospectus of ottr
NEW ILLUSTRATED
FAMILY BIBLE
containing over 20(1 hue Scripture Illustration. To
any Book Agent, Iree ol charge. Address

year

I have been troubled, more or less, for five years,
wiiii Inflammatory Rheumatism. For the last six
months ijliave suffered tcyond description. My
limbs were badly swollen anil inflamed; it was wiiii
great pain and difficulty that 1 could move. My
case was well known by thousands of citizens in
Portland. 1 am to-day a well man, and I was cured
by the Universiiy medicine, and Acapuncturation
CAPT. W. S. PENNELL, 18 Gray St.

lOO ITIitldle Me.

Free to Book

LARGE QUARTO JOURNAL,
A ^ip^-CLASS
M columns. Illustrated. Or one

perfect

PAYSON, Broker,:|*A Exchange*!.
WM. E. WOOD, or Exchange Me.

Financial

{rent ;for tlie State ot Maine and

fi3r"Agents wanted in every town in tbe State.
It his been about one and one halt years since th
Uuiversity Medicine were introduced inro this State
Notwithstanding the opposition Irum the Facul y,
tbe sale is daily increasing. Thousands oi certificates
can be presemed it necessary, hut it the
following
are not sufficient to satisfy the most
sceptical, 10,000 additional ones would be useless.
CATARRH (the mother ot consumption,) Scrotula,
Salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto considered incurable, readily yield ujder treatment ot
the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with
success.
Having tieated over two hundred cases within the last three mouths, I consider it sate to warrant a perfect cure to 95 cases out of every one hundred, w ithout cauterization or the least exposure.
SPERMATORRHOEA, tbe greatest destroyer of
humanity on the lace ot the Globe. How many bewail the loss of precious vitality without having the
slightest idea ot the cause, tlieir manhood is dailey
vanishing and they are glidiug into a state ot hopeless decay. 1 have treated over five hundred cases
01 this malady within six months with the University Medicines with perfect success.
Fersous afflicted with diseases will please call or
send and get a book (tree), wherein they will find
their diseases explained, and necessary remedies.
PELEG STAPLES,
Address
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Subscriptions will be received in PoitJand, by
nrNNin, SWAN & BARRETT, Haulier**

Lodging Booms to Let.
fT>WO Front Rooms on the second floor without
1 board at 28 Higli st.
octl9eodtf

Hall

Congress

New Brunswick.

of facts proves the Safety ol
Bonds. Their Profit is equally manifest upon
examination. They are sold ter the present at 90,
and accrued iutmest trom July 1st. At this price
they afford a certain income lor lorty-tive years, ot
nearly nine per cent, upon their cost. One thousand
dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will
give the purchaser more than seventy-seven per
cent, greater annual interest than the
same
amount
invested
in
the new
Government
Five Per Cents, white holdeis ot Government Sixes
I will find a decided profit in selliug them at present
high prices,and re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile

k,n-

MpItTw’

P85LEG STAPLES.

The above statement

W. B.

dwoiPtJb;ia,

Fall

KXPUKI««
C
,

eamekk

Inside Line to 3lt. Jjesert
And Machtas.

"I'GAJIKB

\

GREAT WEST.

▲i who have committed an excess, ot
ind
any
heihoi U be the solitary vice of youth, or the
tingrchoke of misplaced confidence In maturer
years,
83KB KOB AH AXTOIOTS IN gXjtflOS.
The Pains? and Aohos, and Lassitude and nervous
Frustration that may roilow Impure Coiticn.
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do cot wait for the consummation that is sure to Tcilow: do not wal* for Unsightly Ulcers, fer
£i slbled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and (jompiezloQ.
S&asv
S'ftcas.^anw*?-«Jwia St;-.;''.'
fcy *Jwhair»v Sjqpar.'wss-ao
Young men troubled with emizsions in sleep,-a
iomplalnt generally the ret-alt of a bad haul* in

and Political

Meetings, Send lor circular, address, Munroe
nedy dt Co, Pittsburgh, Pa.’

PORTLAND,

over

ktiowD,

the

Country Fairs

our

Under

concerning

io

*'l

Island Sic.,,.,boa, «

Peak's

Do not be deceived by “Old reliable office,” or
“best routes” advertised by other parties, but call
u Oiand Trunk (Jlli *e under Lancaster Hall, or at
the Depot and obtain prices, and see the saving in
time and distance. Baggage cheeked through and
Pullman Cars secured trom Portland to Chicago.
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
scpt2."idt>
Bangor, Me

parp^rf

standing.

lor 1'eaks’ Island.

Or

preparatory

hit
Hrar’el

$5.00 SAVED

CALIFORNIA

c

limited in amount to $12,5C0per
offered
mile, and are tor $1,000 or £200 eacu, interest payable
January and July, at the rate ot 8 per cent. Currency or 7 per cent. Gold, at the option ot the holder.
Bonds registered if desired.
Among the leading Stockholders ot the Company
are Hon. E D Morgan, Ex-Governor and Ex-US
Senator; lion John A Griswold, Ex Lieutenant*
Governor, Troy, N Y; Hon Oakes Ames, M C., Massachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss & Co., 14Pon Hotlman & Co.,J & WSeligman& Co., Harrison Durkee
and others, ot New York; Benjamin E
Bates, President Bank ot Commerce, Franklin Havens, President Merchant’s Bank, Boston, and others, also

Information

C«usow*t

Tablets,

steamers.

FOR-

Bvery mteingeut and thinking person must know
knt remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested
experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
studies fit him lor all the duties he must
fulfll; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-?!1?,
rg to be the best in the world,
wh.ch are not on?
seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate
lbs pabticulab in selecting
his physician, as It la t. lamentable yet Incontrovertible fact, that manv syphilitic patients are made miserable with rum J constitutions by maltreatment
from inexpert eucea physician* in general practice, n,r
it is a point generally conceded by the best
syphilont.
dhcra, that the study and management of these coma
dialntg should ingress the vhole time or thoae who
would be competec* at. successful in their treatment ano on re
The
experienced general practitioner, having neitr
opportunity nor time to m&khlsnsci?
.fl»h theii pa’holcgy,
coinmcn’y
>f trea^mer: r.# In most ’.as^s makpursues one
mvu a»e o ri-at autiquatf d and dpuing *u inlif
gerc up weapon th; hScroury.

FREE. Prize Candy Boxes. Prize Stationary Packages, Cheap Jewelry, A
silver
Branch Office 250 Congress Street, WATCH
Watches given gratis to every agent. $20
per dav
made selling
goods at

MW. iT|.

To Let.
A pleasant cottage, containing Are room'*, at
No 7* High at., to a small family without chil-

Carbolic

RAILROADS.

Repurchasing ticket* via the
(Irand Trunk Railway

v.l>u

8ure

by worthless
\JCXVJ XiLILv imitations. Get only Wells’rn8
bolie Tablets. Price 25 Cts. per Box. *
•
JOIIN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St N Y
Send for circular.
Sole Agent lor’the'u.'s.
oct2t u4w

The Grea*est Success of the A^e

MEDICAL ROOMS

no

1

nAnTTriN.D?"tbede^,l

are

well

.ilowlng

For Coughs, Folds and Doaneucia.
These Tablets present the Acid in
Combination
•HI, 0,lier clfloient remedies, in a
popular mnn
the cure ot all Throat and Dung
Diseases.
uess anil Ulceration ot t Do Throat
are immediately
relieved, and statements are constantly being sent to
the proprietor ol reliet in eases ot Throat
dimcullies
ol
years

ami Texas Bonds.
Danfortli st..
anti Furnace.
oc?5
lw

YORK

University Medicines l

these

Dan forth st., near State. Contains ten or
twelve joonis, gas and plenty ot hard and solt
water*
Apply to W. II. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent,
oc2o*lw

ticulars call

Wells’

Per Pent. Ponds

Now

a

THE

ct TVTowf.ro/ro

Eight

TO LET.

oc28d2w

in aJ’

the

.luyziT.Jm

eight million dollars.

~~

one

Company, amounting

the stock oi the

When warm days comej
'1 he buds stir ’neath their covering;
Our thoughts awake; we dream of
And p.ess lor room.

luroat

J.Q KELLOGG, Plat. St., K.Y., Sole Agent
SOLI) Bk DRUGGISTS. Price
2Scts. a box
For sa'e by W. E. Phillips &
Co„ Portland. Me.

boud

a

TTn-.r-e

t

getnnl? WediVcarbo^e“'ablelS?U

wliiebj combines these advantages to an unusual degree, The route lies between
Mobile, Alabama, aod Houston, Texas-passing
through New Orleans, the New York ot the South.
Ot the whole Hue ol 475 miles, about two-thirds arc
have expended
already built, and the Stockholders
in the work.
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS
The bonds now offered are secured by a mortgage
west
of
New
ol the line
Orleans,
upon all that part
which has «n enormous traffic assured to it from the
rail
connection
the
oniy
by which
start, this being
the cotton, corn, cattle and other productions ot Tex
as can reach New Orleans.
So important is this road considered to Louisiana,
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by nirect donations, by endorsement
of second mortgage bonds, and by subscriptions to
Offer lor sale

see

.be

PO^ND AT<9

arc

7# Cumin viand Street3
su Dr

;

WHJfirvk'

Throat
to

aOGH£S.
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